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ONE CENT

SENATE p0
. Cleveland capitalists are figuring on 
the construction of an electric rail
way between Toronto and Hamilton. 

u ...... . Thomas U ChHee of Akron. O., has
If New Line Goes I hru fie will r mo been in the city several days as the

He Has Bitten Off More Than
He Can Chew.

0 HAMILTON.» LONDON MÇN SLIGHTED. I
I STEEL COMPANY'S BIG DEAL.% itooijj Ï0 Et E BLOODLESS 

Bï fl Eld DEE
I Figuring on 
lento at One..

Recommendation, of D.O.C. of No. 1 

District Were Pnesed Over.
Pnrchaaed Depo.lt. of Black lia*, 

netle Ore for $100,000.

London, July 27.—No little dissatis
faction exists at present among the 
militia officers of No. 1 Military Dis
trict at the way the military authori
ties at headquarters have chosen briga
diers and brigade majors for the an
nual camp of Instructions. Some time

Interesting Results of W. C. Matthews’ 
Tour Thru the Orient and 

Northwest.

Only One Story Comes Out of the bi!^™If," JuIy f2t“Deposlt8 of1 ... - ■ Dack magnetic ore at Whycocomagh,
West Kegarding the Wheat ; C.B., held by Messra Hart, Gillie®, and

I Livingstone, were last evening sold 
|thru the office of McLachan 
tlabe, solicitors to officials

ago an order was passed under which THE WEATHER GOOD, CROPS HEAVY Jh^are^e for wWch
these positions were given to the re- financiers have been bidding.
serve officers, and, accordingly, the -------------- The quality of ore Is by experts de-

Toronto Firms Reaching Out for D.O.C. sent to headquarters a list of . . _ ' Glared to be extraordinary, eontain-
offleers in the London district whom sl'Kht Damage in Some Section. Ing 66 per cent, metallic iron, with 
he could recommend as suitable for From Ball, Rain and i on,Y traces of sulphur and phosphor- '
the brigade appointments. The brigade us- The quantity of silica is but

V» W re « «V v staffs were recently named, and three ®maI1- The mine was discovered last new in the shooting line
Mr. W. C. Matthews has returned out of four of the brigade majors in Winnipeg, July 27 —The latest errm ?lcar’ but 11 was only last month that

from a tour months' trip thru the Nos' 1 and - districts are Toronto men. renorts . p *ts STeat value become apparent. Its yeax hns n°t provided an exception.
A Toronto officer, Lieut.-Col. Davidson. .P°“8 Received by the Canadian Pa- fame traveled swtfUy, for within the A clergyman, who was entered in
late of the 48th, is to be .brigade malor cl“c Railway Company from its agents tew days requests for specimens

The militiamen of this district , thruout the country show favorable ?avp bpen received from Sault Ste. , thc medium ***** contests, a«ton- 
to very strongly about their reserve weather no damage anri hrio-ht nmn Marie, Montreal and Toronto.

officers being thus Ignored. ueu ***** P Negotiations, which resulted In the
pecis, anno they vary slightly in some deal yesterday, were commenced four spectators into spasms of curiosity by 
districts as to damage The following weeks ago. The quantity of ore is esti- K-tne- hidden h-tins 
is a summary : mated at many million^ of tons.

tlues
mall lots to be 
U the store,

the last, 
e move-

Yield. Era Foreshadowed Whén Hidden 
Forces Will Break Mirrors Above 

Each Other's Heads.

representative of the Cleveland ca.pl- 
He has accumulated a quan

tity of data relating to the subject, 
jand is preparing to push the project 
[If the proper arrangements can be 
made.

London, July 27.—The Dally Chron- I He left for Cleveland last night. Mr. 
lde this morning, in an editorial article Chiles has been a guest of the Palmer 
loie ui s Canadian Hou8e whUe 111 the city. A charter
regarding the offer of the Canadian ^ already been CT-antPd for a llne
pacific Railway, says It thinks Lord between these two cities, and the hn- 
Strathcona and Mount RoyaLthe Cana- j pression Is in circulation that the

... . PmmmlHRloner in London, Cleveland people will attempt to 
dian High Commissioner in • struct their line under this chatter.
Is justified In expecting the Brnxsn paj.]|Dgr |n this, a charter will be asked Orient, where he has made an ex-
government to subsidize the enterprise, for at the next session of the legis- hauetive study of existing business here.
and it does not anticipate much danger conditlonS- wlth fecial reference

in the way of a predomunanc between Akron and Cleveland. the possibilities of Canadian trade and
American capital hi the Canadian Pa- ------------------------------------- conditions of peculiar interest to To- j

eifle Railway Company. 11 H DPflUl llflT llllffllT LID ronito merchants. Mr. Matthews to the
“The American combination," con- WJUWI IN N Hr V , rt fl general manager for the commercial 1tlnues The Chronicle, 'will have its IMlIHUUm HU l Willi I VII agency of R. G. Dun In Toronto and

bands full for some time to come, nr lllinri rnn OVGTCII Is peculiarly fitted to investigate facto

without attempting further operations, Ilf H U Min 111 11 I M j touching subjects In this line. Return-and the Canadian government is not Ul IIII1LUUU UIUIII1I ,fig thm the Northwe9t Terri tori.«.M r.

likely to permit such predominance o Matthews spent some time investi gat-
without taking effective action. e , Ing crop conditions end business gen-
Should like to see the Canadian gov- Kalian Wizard SayS Invention Was erally thru Manitoba and. British Co-

ir^tiiw^y'^Twith^Briti^'shi^ Communicated to Him By lumMa-
own railways and with British snip- ' To a World reporter he talked enter-
pers. but If that Is not feasible, we MarqUIS Solafi. tainingly of the results of his tour,and
are prepared to heartily weloome the declared that if the Manitoba cereal
Canadian Pacific Hallway's scheme, i matures alone present Unes It
tisb public8 wd thUcPI£,rvSin.entethere ! London, July 26.-In a document just will be a record breaker. Altogether, JU'y 2R"“Sir

is reason to believe that Mr. Morgan filed ln the British Patent Office, j Mr. Matthews presents a very rosy !
will And that he his bit-ten off more Guglielmo Marconi, the credited inven- view of the prospects for the develop- I g the Lord Mayor an<* city bank-
tb5? ^th„ tor of wireless telegraphy, desert,bes >ient of Canadian trade with the er® and merohanta at a farewell din-

The Daily News welcomes the scheme .... , - new* at the Mn msi rm
wltb equal heartiness, and says Can- that invention as one communicated Orient, and the possibilities of On-
ada would doubtless enjoy the lion's to him from abroad by the Marquis j tario merchants enlarging their corn-
share of the benefit, but the connec- Luigi Solan of Italy." imerciai lines thruout the fertile
to1 GreatsrttaIn>1also mean advanta®e Great surprise has been caused here |Northwest Territories and extending 

The Daily News also discusses the bY this action of the Italian inventor. Into the Flowery Kingdom. He pre-
American invasion of Canada, which it The story is printed in The Saturday ^hts facts of peculiar interest to sev-
conaldere more scrip us than the in
vasion of England. , . „ _ „ .

John W. J. Pirrie, chairman of Har- denouement, following Prof. Thom-p cel-
land & Wolff's shipbuilding establish- son's attacks on the' validity of the cles tbe Blobe with the exception of
ment, in an interview last ndght, em- Marconi patents. In those attacks chlna and Japan, and his trip was
Mtch^n^rTti^tic stopping6 £m- ^of/Ihompson declared that an Italian ■determine the question of
Wne naval officer named Solar! was tfhe branches In this territory

Thomas Gibson Bowlee on Monday <reai inventor of the wireless telegraiph. i Anson* Use Orientals
will invite Mr Balfour, In the House In lts a^ice on th ^test develop- “Durlng my £our months absence I
of Commons, to make a statement of ' . ..___ . __ ,H have visited the Northwest Territoriesthe government's policy regarding the ]ment ln the controversy. The Satu.day Ja “ " f, "
Atlantic shipping Question .Review says: r^aSd- “d|n >t1he ^ IPPlne

"The Official Journal of the Patent r , l f8 “ ortSlnaJ Pi-opositiozi I
Office, July 16, contains a brief notice E “”d, j11*111™ conditions generally
of a very unusual character. It an- Ixœptio^s d-istf.eaaife
nounces that Guglielmo Marconi, who, the l te, at Manila,

.Sept. 10, 1901, had filed a patent in his old bv

r^n“hisie^n
Demonstrations in Connection With aHnvTnt^'ZiXn^tel TTn 'rrsented for 8°*

Decree Closing Congrega- Lulgi"^^ofbItoty."by 016 MarqUlS Jesuit of the shadow o£bwar3'business
tlnnal Schnnlc __________________ ____ — Jjf* much disturbed. To add to
Tionai dcnoois. rMr|lkin c IA, C O T UV ctddu îh,e unreat «holena has ravaged the

ENGLAND oWErT bY SlORM. .island®. I was told that they had the 
, epidemic under oontrol, but that the

Great Dretrnctlon to Crop® Vhraout tight had been a hard one. There is 
tke Kingdom. the greatest dissatisfaction expressed

_ , . oveT the application to the Islands of
London, July 27.—The gale which prevail- the Chinese Exclusion Act. This class 

ed in England Saturday caused great de- of labor is required to dëveïop the 
st-ruction to crop* thruout the United King- ,alands, and merchants can't very well 
dom. Incoming steamers report terrific a£on^ without the Chinese.

The romrh w»s Possibilities of the islands
s^tUaTr* r°Unddthe T*h CMStS P™''**™ tor^nvestment

batnrtay evening, and has been general The conditions are not, however, sat-
thruout Europe. A cyclone occurred ln iafactory -at present, tho they will im*

. . the Liege district, at Belgium^ Saturday. prove 80me within the inext few
closin-g of the congrcgatlonist schools, Navigation on the Liege and Maestricht Ca- Capital is beginning1 $o seek
proved to be quite as much of a manl- was stopped by fallen trees, and tlie !nvc^I'ment there, and the government

greater portion of the crops were destroy- *s affording all the opportunities the 
e<l or hopelessly damaged. Enormous dam- situation will permit to proposed in
age was done in the town of Liege. vestors.

& Me* 
of the Do-

! ta lists.

MANITOBA’S SPLENDID CEREAL CROP

yThe first 
tly clean 
re-keep- 
re, petty 
over the 
p former 
pllowing

London, July 27-—Bisley can usuallyBnaliueu In Chinn and 

Japan. be depended upon to furnish something

and. thisi con-

ona

lshed the competitors and threw the

V.

a fence and fir
ing without exposing his head to look 

along his gun barred.

•core of 84 points out of a possible 35.

The clergyman 
had attached to his gun an Invention 

of his own, called a hyposcope, which 

enabled him to sight his weapon by 

an arrangement o< little mirrors in a 

vertical tuba

«
Main line, favorable weather, bright 

prosi>ects and no damage at Marquette, 
Poplar Point, High Bluff, Portage la 
Prairie, Burnside, Bagot, MacGregor, 
Austin, Car berry, Brandon, Griswold, 
Oaklake, Virden, Hargrave, Wapella, 
Broadview, Grenfell, Reg;na, Pcn.se, 
Moosejaw; damiige by locust at Se
well and Douglas.

Miniota branch : Favorable weath
er, no damage and bright prospects at 
Rapid City, Oak 
Crandall, Miniota.

Souris section : Favorable weather, 
no damage and bright prospects at 

. , Starbuck, Elm Creek, Rathwell, Hol-
Michael i land, Glenboro, Stockton. Methven. 

was the guest this even- Canroll; damage by rain and hail at 
Souris.

e FMI LIE SMBS He made a

ng i » > Every one howled.

uctions.
I busy re
ps stocks, 
he coun- 
p in the I 

pays left 
[the invi- 
|t means 
nd cents I 

j Witness I 
[r Mon-1 
pie sum-1

Of This Amount British Taxpayers 
Have Already Contributed 
- $375,000,000.

Montreal Banker Says Anything 
Slower Than That Would 

Be a Blunder,

River, Hamiota,

The possiblUtice of this Invention, as 

will be recognized, are great. Equipped 

with this humane device, two forces^
--------- Montreal, July 27.—"It will never do . . .
Napinka section : Favorable weath- to have the Canadian fast line half ' "g C°VeF Wlthout artlUery’ would

= and bright prospects a knot slower than the best Atlantic shoot at hypoecopee instead of each,
at 1 llot Mound, Crystal City, Clear- 1. , • . , ., . .

The outgoing Chancellor of tiie Ex- water, Killarney, Minga, Whitewater, !llner afloa<t» and we must have as good, other's heads. The force first de-
chequer said that the Chinese and Peili0lra-ine, Napinka; slight damage by |lf no* better, than anything on the 1 pdved of its apparatus might be oom-
South African wans had cost Great ,1 at J!olp3evain. ocean when the proposed service is
Brita-ln $1,140,000,000,of whicla amount 0^t„evan Bfcct,on ■ Favorable weath- ! inaugurated," was the statement made 8ldered hors de cotobat. There would 
the taxpayers have already willimrlv er* no ^arna8'^ and bright prospects,at . K .
contributed $375 000.000 The expend/1 Hartney' Lauder. MeUta. Pierson, Ox- to"day by Mr- B- s- Clouston,, general be no bloodshed beyond an occasional
ture had - been borna without serious bow: pllgbt damage by bail at Elva manager of the Bank of Montreal, who jcut fln8’cr.

STuS, r “âsrKcr ;*a0 « ^ -1 “ -ck,mM ,w “■
which Great Britain's continental 5al1 at Carman, favorable weather, no / ever nearo
neighbors envied but could not imitate daroaFf and bright prospects are also aBout the Prospects as now.

Next year, Sir Michael Hicks-Beacli reported from the following points : that, without committing himself
said, he looked for a remission of taxa- ?dT™’?ton - branch. Prince Albert the C.P.R., the fast line contract ought I hyposcope point out that
nganinsTldtheheconrtonntedgrow!h ofna ^raJnch' Teuton^ irranch?"' Emeran *°' *° aJ'an“dl“l corporation that make the coward - as
tionai expenditure, urging that pre- brancb' Sort ai section. fllUjr understand the requirements of brave man.
pa rat ions ought to be mode for a day t^ie 8erv^ce the aspirations of the genuine test of marksmanship,
of adversity, and that the revenue,tho WILL EXCEED CROP OF LAST YEAR ^lost advanced sections of the Cana- stead• of casualty lists there wtmld be
increasing, should not be impaired in _______ diajl People. Bisley scores orpnt
times of peace. General Manager Thompson Pleased lelt very strongly on, Hi# ing to gçt the w 0ffl to see fihl

With Oatloolc In Manitoba ?d! that C»n- *° ^ °ffl“ 866

aaa might as well not go into the fast 
line project at all as to think of ac
cepting a slower service than will be 
1ft existence, say two years hence. He 
says that the North German Ldoyds 
have now on the stocks a steamer that 
will excel in speed a full knot 
boat now afloat, which will 
least 2o knots an hour, 
asked, where would Canada’s

I

.

0;
Review, which treats it as a “startling eral Unes in which Toronto flnms ex-

The agency he represents encir-
ts, grey 
pockets, ; '

:.
fi

so much talk 8b°uld add to the popularity of soldier- 
He said j^g, and at the same time promote its 

to Itrue purpose, peace. Advocate® of the

1/
.....98
i-breaat-
strongly it would 

good as the98
War would become aBicycle 

;ht and In-

. ,98
noelng.

98 <

iB mJuly 27—Mir. F. W.Winnipeg,
Thompson, V.P. & G.M. of the Ogil
vie Flour Mills Co., interviewed 
epecting his visit to the province, said: 
“I have just returned from a trip thru 
Southern Manitoba, and

B
aters
ial, re-

re-
there is a

Five Children at Dundas Sitting Be
neath a Tree When It Is 

Blown Down.

any
While Swimming Across Mimioo 

Creek He Suddenly Throws Up 
His Hands and Sinks.

As a...75 mean at 
Then, 1 e

HIH,
passenger and mail service be two 
years hence, supposing a contract were 
given out now for a 20-knot service?
_ "I may also add," said Mr. Clouston, 
that Lord titrathcona is fully con

vinced that it would be a fatal blun
der to commit the country to anything 
inferior to the beet ships sailing out of 
New York. A corporation, he added, 
like tlie C.P.R., can secure ships at 30 
per cent, less cost than that which 
had been paid by Morgan, as all will 
admit the latter had paid top pri-es 
tor his shine.”

It had also been pointed out to Mr. 
Clouston, while in London, that the 
C.P.R. is

am more
than pleased with the appearance of 
the whole country. From the reports 
from our experts, who have Just com
pleted a thoro Inspection of the entire 
crop district, thruout the whole coun- 

I try, and from what I myself have seen 
1 if the present conditions are main
tained, the yield promise® to exceed 
that of last year. It is, of course, not 
possible to make any definite estimate 
at this particular time, but. Judging 
from that portico of the country I 
have Just been over, I feel warrante! 

Dundas, July 27.—The children of i” tbe belief that we are on the eve
of another most bountiful harvest.”

mostly

•39
POLICE CANNOT COPE WITH CROWDS

PART OF MANNING MANSION WRECKED HE MADE TRIP ONCE IN SAFETY
s. the 

out- 
slate, 
ce all

Which Were Evenly Divided Be

tween the Clericals and Anti- 

Clericals.

il Several Families Around Woodstock 

Suffer From the Severe 

Storm of Friday.

Distressing Accident Occurs While 

Two Boys Are in 

Bathingr,

The 
are enor-weather on the Atlantic.

29 Farts, July 27.—The dem^nstrat'en ; 
made to-day in connection with the 
decree of Premier Combes, ordering the

N n Celd. a young man 17 year» 
of age, was drowned Sunday afternoon 
about 3 o’clock In Mimioo Creek. He 
and Burt Kenney, 07 tihaw-street,were 
in bathing. They 
swimmers,
to swim across the river.

r
George Manning, sr.. had a very nar-, 
row escape from death during the 
storm this afternoon. A large tree,

TO TERMINATE THE FIGHT. a great transportation com
pany, extending over two oceans, and 
a continent from Asia to Europe, and 
could better afford to create a faster 
line than any other corporation whose 
operations are confined exclusively 
either to land or water; for if the sec
tion does not pay well the other will.

from
'hid,
day.

Washington, July 27.—It Is learnedfestation in support of the government 
as of opposition to its anti-clerical

about 3 feet ln diameter, northwest 
of the housev was blown down and here that renewed efforts are making

it, tor an understanding between the Co
tearing away part of the roof and up- lombian government and the Revolu- 
per part of the place. Mr. Manning's tlonary Junta in New York that will 
son, George, at the time was lying oil result in a termination of the host!li
tis bed in his room, which was ln rhe “flWhl<?h haY,e be0" in Progress for

such a long time in the republic, 
of the house, where the tree Former attempts in this direction fail- 

fell, but was not Injured, except slight- ed, because the government regarded
the demands of the Junta tes prepos
terous and refused to accede to them. 
General Vargas Santos, one of the 
leaders of the revolution, is now in 
New York.

were not geo<$ 
endeavored

!

and Reid
measures. The crowd which gathered 
in the Place de la Concorde numbered 
15,000 persons, while as many more 
thronged the Champs Elysees. The 
clerical and anti-clerical forces about 
equally divided the gatherings. The 
funner were distinguishable by the red, 
while and blue paper flowers which 
they wore,while the latter sported red

Where Canada Come* In.
“The finest field for Canadian 

ducts can

fell He suc
ceeded, and was returning,. but when 
about half way across 
denly and sank, 
recovered and taken to Nurse's Hotel. 
Humber Bay, where Dr. Orr,

across the corner oflar
HERO WELCOMED HOME.51; pro-
. be found around Hong

Walkerton, Ont., July 27.—Trooper Kong and adjacent cities in China.
Stanley Russell of the Canadian Mount- The flour market, I should say, af

fords the best field for the Canadians
South Africa and was received by a quantitieTof fl^u/ari/’/ow 

great turnout at the stationand at annually by the Orientals, and this 
the Town Hall. He was afterwards 5?ctlon ls nafurai!y tributary to the

. . . . . . . .  — * s- -I - iBeuatisvL:*
eg anunes. citizen# and a grold-headed cane -by the most of the flour trade
iT«rCpS «remen. The band * the 32nd Regi- .the Pacific ccwt manufacture* use is 

seriously injured. An imposing force ™ent headed the escort from the sta- \ nrn;,„ept n^aÇf£ladÎVLn of police and mounted municipal tion. Speeches wecrT delivered by the ! American product in"price but Gana- 
guards had much trouble in keeping Mayor and other lelding citizens." and dian ftoîir^is a superior kriirie^S/d 
the manifests constantly moving, and the young man eojgratulated on his when the difference's undereto^rf the 
tins they were forced to charge to good record at threat of war. Pri- Canadian article ought to 
trevent the croiri tecoming too dense, vate -Ruseell distinguished himself at toe cheap stuff fron/the ^tat™ There 
On the whole, the crowds were good- Hart's River. Is mtmh more m.fHmen, tt tt
natured,and mainly confined themselves ,------------------------------------ th iliLld
l-v^’tifstere1^' ■ 'W^Want^the lPSBT A S»lALU might se^touting and Jhpan. To

’ CWe'andl 0“». 'W 27,-Anna an, totave 1 re^ntative ^"t^t

With the Priests." The ilccasiomU op- RosB GlaJW' ^ 6 and 16 Feara re"!^uld bt to klen/h/11036 Vu8iu“83, U 
pearame of a priest was the signal spectively, were drowned ln Lake • - , *ra.nt h^lor ,^ualky
for much hooting, and several fights Erie this afternoon. The girls, with tivi^at toTtfmes. One agent a^Ho/g

WWe M,tny Part itWO other ohlldren’ were 0114 sailing | Kong for an American ‘ importer told

A striking feature of the rmmi'ferta- ’’lth °ielr fa‘her' whm a E^ua!I qulck- iîou/to^e/
lions was the large number of women £ came and overturned the boat. ! ma/nltude of theTade ^JhmTL În
who actively participated. Nor were throwing the entire party into the ,h> ,,“e;Ll ai'„e possibilities in
these all clerical In their sympathies, water. The girls went down before:.. f V . .

sSSSsrvrw aa-sti —*
as-Ti;«*"*— *——• sr •—
a detachment of mounted gruards had ! Detroit. Mich., July 26.—The Cana- 

three well-dressed ladies <jian steamer India went aground about 
irom the hands of a group of Socialist 
women who ware beat on mobbing 
them.

The clericals made several attempts above Grosse Pointe, and not far from 
® r^hfch toe Place Beveau, on which
the Elysee and the Ministry of the In- . _ . , ..
terior are situated, but were prevent- tow *md «ruck her in the
ed from doing so by strong cordons of stem, smashing her quite badly. This 
police and municipal guards which morning she was lightering her cargo 
i/ 'ordeZ Ln>nfd.«at tlle aPProacb®s upon the schooner she had in tow,and 
front of these buildingT *? as kn<mn ^ not eent fOT as*

The demonstrations culminated when ,5 S ance* 
a gî*oup of thirty ladies, some in car- 
Jaffes and some on foot, headed by i 
Meadaimes Reille, De Mun, Gibiel and 
Pe Ponimeroi, attempted to reach the
Ministry of fhe interior in order to Mowat, the Lieutonant-Gorvernor of 
present to Premier Combes a petition Ontario, hae been 
on behalf of the Sister®. The police, 
however, refused to, 
pass.

gave up sud- 
Tlie body was so.m

DUEL THAT WAS FATAL
ed Rifles arrived home last night from coroner

Portland, July 27.—Frank Carlson and ^ *îie.fI?r,ït» viewed the remains 
Goor^ Baidwin. each aged 19 year®. ^ tT rem^ we^Tla^ 

quarreled over two girls to whom they taken to the home of his father, James 
both were paying attentions. Carlson lteld- Ô3 Brookfield-street, who is 
challenged Baldwin to fight. The fight ' Decf^d was 
took place with bare knuckles in the [He is survived 
presence of relatives and friends of Parents, a brother and three sister* 
both boys, in an unfrequented part of The funeral will take place at 2.30 
the city. The fight lasted about twenty ^°‘OCk to-morrow to 8L James' Ceme- 

mlnutes. At the end of that time Carl
son received a blow In the stomach and 
fell to the ground. When picked up he 
was dead. Baldwin is in jail.

corner*
;pct

Five ohlldren.ly by falling plaster, 
four of Mr. Manning's an^ one of Mrs. 
McGlnty's, were sitting under thc tree, 
but escaped unhurt.

nd
for have the call on 

The wheat
the Central Prison. . 

a stenographer.he
by his

98 FOUND DEAD IN BED.CROPS ENTIRELY DESTROYED.
in- London, July 26.—An aged residentWoodstock, July 27.—Several families 

of the 7th line, East Oxford, have suf- of tb? c*ty> Mr- Henry S. Reid, of 214 
fered severely from the storm which Clarence-street, was found dead in bed 
passed over that section Friday. Steps last evenlnS and it Is supposed that 
are being taken to procure seed grain he passed away ln 019 morning. The

cause of death was heart failure. De
ceased was a well-known and respect
ed citizen, having dwelt here for the 

ly a thing left to feed stock with next past 26 years. He was a native of
London, England, and was 68 years 
of age at the time of his death. He 
kept a confectionery store on the cor- 

Oriel, was one of the greatest sufferers. ner of Clarence and Simcoe-streets. 
He says there were still ha lstones on --------------------------- -

EARL OF BtlNTO IN QUEBEC.

Montreal, July 27.—The Governor* 
General, Lady Minto and the member» 
of their family arrived here this 
ing from England via New York. At 
noon they left tor Quebec, where they 
will remain for a month. CapL 
Hughes, A.D.C., and Mr. Arthur Guise 
accompany the vice-regal party.

irw
all

U,
Wes tern Canada.8 from toe Agricultural College for them. 

On several of the farms there is scarce-
ALIENIST COMMITS SUICIDE.

Washington, July 27.—Eugene Gris
som, once well known as an alienist and 
neurologist, committed suicide here to
day at his son's home, by sending a 
bullet thru his brain. Dr. Grissom had 
become physically and mentally weak
ened from the use of narcotics.

morals

9
winter.

' James Hayiow, whose farm Is near

Pearl Grey Alpine* at Bnrgal» 

Prior*.int. Empress Hotel, 388, 887, 88a Yonge-st 
Modern flret-clas i up town Hotel-81 60 
and 82. Cere from all boats and trains.

the ground on his farm Saturday morn
ing. After the storm they lay around 
his house to a depth of eight to ten

The Dineen Company 
are busy putting up a 
four-storey addition to 
their establishment and 
are busy getting rid of 
theiti summer stock of 
hats, in order to give

This soft wheat
Monument*.

Try the Decanter at Thomas.
BIRTHS

ELLIS—At 86 Crescent-road, Toronto, July 
28. to Mr. and Mrs. F. 41. Ellis a daugh
ter.

HOTEL MAN’S SUDDEN DEATH.eu
lyPort Carling, Ont., July 27.—Mr.John

/ Fraser, the proprietor of the Stratton 
there and carried hailstones they picked House, summer hotel, of Port Carl- 
up back to the city in their handker ing, died suddenly last night at 11

o'clock of apoplexy. He had been sick

1 the workmen room. In
this saleClever Jap* a* Imitator*.

"The Japs are the cleverest Imitators 
in the world, a.nd there are many Cana
dian manufacturers who have discov
ered the fact, to their commercial sor
row. If they get hold of a piece of ma
chinery from this country they proceed 
to make a pattern of it and manufacture 
the line in any quantities required bv 
the trade. This is a decided hardship 
to Canadian manufacturera, for they 
hare no protection for their valuable
trade patents. out the Erie Railroad tracks for miles
tlon.Twas8' hiformed° that" C^adî^là ! and wrought unto,d damagp' A!1 

not in the patent treaty. The sentiment ItraIns on the Erie Road from the west Port DaIhou«ie, July 26.—The steam- 
is very friendly toward British trade": are stalled at Hornellsville. but west- er Cuba grounded on a sandbar in
worsf o?atS bargai?"whcaITh..'nmLhtoe bOUnd ,train8 8,6 8ent Via 00011,16 8 1,taVy ** thI" mornln*. and waa 

ery is copied and she caimot have pa-1 oveir the Rochester division of the released to-night. In backing off she 
tents protected in that part of the Krie t0 Buffalo. The fall of rain made broke two buckets off her wheel. She 
world. It seems to me that this mat- a roar Ilke thp cataract at Niagara was placed in drydock and had two 
ter ought to be looked into by the com- The Erie Railroad expects to have its new ones put in. 
meircial bodies of the Dominion and the trac'ks restored to-morrow, 
trouble adjusted. A prominent Cana
dian manufacturer returned on the
me^he'harTtalceif four'1 vMulbip^ec's Dal,as> Texas, July 26.—The flood CaT,e Town, July 27.—In a recent 

of machinery over there to be patented, situation ln Texas has not improved ispeech at Paarl, Cape Colony, General 
but was told that Canada was not in- : any to-day, and In 
eluded in the patent treaty. The United 
States is, however, so this man was re
turning with the intention of sending part of 0,6 State, particularly, the 
his patents to the States and having rain continues to fall, and there is 
them manufactured there and then dis- bttle prospect of an early resumption 
tributed to Japan .to secure protection. railroad traffic.
1 consider this a most ' extraordinary 
situation. Certainly it is a great hard
ship on the manufacturers of Canada, 
and comes home to Toronto firms.

Toronto Firm* Known There.

the popular 
pearl grey Alpine hats 
aire also included. Now 

the grey Alpiqe holds the market in 
Popularity. Dineens’ are the newest 
out, and in all shades of felts and 
designs.

chiefs.
Mr. Hayiow says that about one thou

sand acres of crops were destroyed.
10 o'clock last night on the western only a few days. The deceased has 

been a resident of the village for over 
CLOUDBURST AT HORNELLSVILLE. 20 years, and has been engaged in the

tourist hotel business nearly all that

bank of the channel, a short distance

DEATHS.
BARBER—At 33 Itrendjillisne-itreet, To

ronto, Sunday morning, 27th July, Eliza
beth Jane Phillips, beloved wife of H. 
K. Barber, in her 5!)th year.

Funeral from above address, Iq Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, on Tuesday, 2Pth 
Inst., at 3 o'clock.

Friends and acquaintances please 
this Intimation.

CHAMBERS—At the Western Hospital, on 
July 27th, William II. Chambers, baggage
man, C.P.R., aged ÜÏ) years.

Funeral from 18 Hook-avenue, Toronto 
Junction, at 8.45 a.m., Tuesday, to c.P.U, 
station. Interment at Owen Sound. 

DICK—On Sunday morning, July 27, 1902 
ln Toronto. Robert Dick, beloved father 
of James Dick; a.native of Dumferinllne, 
Scotland, aged 70 years.

Funeral on Monday, the 28th, at 2 p.m., 
from Van Camp's undertaking parlors, 
673 Yonge-etreet, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

DAVISON—At 12 University-crescent. July 
26th, Elizabeth Mackenzie, wife of W. F. 
Davison.

Funeral private, 2 p.m., Monday. 
REYELL—At 1 Wavcrloy-road, Kew Reach, 

on Saturday, July 26,
Revell, in his 62nd year (member of Chel
tenham Lodge, No. 178, 8.O.E.B.8.).

Funeral from his late residence, 618 
Ontario-strevt, to-day (Monday), at 3 p.m, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. No flowers! 

REID—On Sunday afternoon, July 27, 1902, 
accidentally drowned at Mlmlco Creek,’ 
Norman Reid, belovegson of James Reid, 
aged 17 yesra

Funeral on Tuesday, the 29th. at 2.30 
p.m., from hla father's residence, r8 
Brookfield-street. to St. Jameg Cemetery. 

WILSON—At Grace Hospital, July 27th, 
Robert Wilson, In hie 50th year.

Funeral from 46 Claremont-street, Tues
day, July 29th, at 2 p.m. Friends please 
accept this Intimation.

Stratford papers please cutey.

the Haakell. When she grounded her
Elmira, N.Y., July 26.—At 7 o'clock time, 

to-night Hornellsville and Cam est eo, N.
Y., were visited by a cloudburst,which 
Hooded the country for miles, washed

FAIR AND WARM.
REWARD for return of 18-foot fishing 

skiff lost Saturday. Apply H. Macdonald. 
Fisherman Islands Meteorological Office, Toronto, July 2T.— 

(8 p.m.)—It has been warm to-day thru ont 
Canada, except In Nova Scotia and British 
Columbia, where rather cool conditions 
have prevailed. Showers and local thunder, 
storms occurred In the Northwest Terri
tories, Central Ontario, and leal showers 
In W,-stern Quebec and Nova Neotlu, but 
generally the weather has been fair.

Minimum and maximum temperatures i 
New Westminster, 54—68; Calgary, 48-74; 
Qu'Appelle, 46- 80; Winnipeg, 54—74; Port 
Arthur, 56—741 Parry Sound, 66- 74; Toron
to. 66-^84: Ottawa, 64- 78; Montreal, 02—70: 
Quebec, 68—80; Halifax, 68—62.

CUBA ON A SANDBAR.

•teceptSIM OLIVER MOW AT ILL.

ime For the past several days Sir Oliver

ii confined to Gov
ern memt House thru illnesa He is 
suffering from rheumatism, and altho 
able hi be about the house he has not 
sufficient strength to venture out.

allow them to

BOERS NOT YET VANQUISHED.Soldi era U*ed Their Gum.
Subsequently the clericals made

angry rush on the contai guarding the | Edwards dc Company, Chartered Ac- 
Avenue Gabrlelle, and the soldiers had countants. 26 Wellington St. Bu,st.—Geo. 
to use the. butts of their guns to keep Bdwards, F O. A.. A. h. Bdwards, 
back the crowd.

Another nas-ty Incident occurred on 
the Champ#» Blysee-s, where the crowd 
wgan th towing the small iron chairs
bordering the sidewalks among __
feet of the horses of the mounted
guards, 
rider.

FLOODS IN TEXAS. Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay^ 

Moderate wind*; fair find 
few” evattered thunder*torm*.

Ottawa and Upper St. I>a wren ce—Mostly 
fair and warm, but thunderstorm* in 
localities.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Southwest- 
erly and westerly winds; partly fair and 
warm, but acme .showers and local thund"-- 
storms.

.Maritime—Southwesterly and southerly 
winds; mostly fair and warm; local tiiuu- 
derstorina.

Lake Superior—Fair and warm; thunder
storms in western portion by evening.

Manitoba—Northwesterly and 
winds; mostly fair and warm; 
storms ln most localities.

an

warm; »
W

1*s some districts has Botha said that all of South Africa 
become more serious. In the western w:,s under one flag, but that the Boers

had not been vanquished, 
was in front of them, he said, but 
faith and hope would guide them’ thru 
it. Africa was their Fatherland, their 
birthright and their inheritance.

d NEW BRANCH AT EXETER. mosto
nt Darkness| Montreal, Jtrly 27.—The Sovereign 

the Bank of C’anada is gradually extending 
the scope of Its operations, both in 
Ontario and Quebec.

on Mboto 1* ..v-
One horse fell, injuring ihe On Saturday a

A number of promlnerit Nationalists, branch was opened at Exeter, Ont., 
including Deputies MiHevo-ye and with Mr. F. W. Kam as manager.and 
Auffray and severaJ municipal coun- this week a new branch will open at 
cillor*, were cxmspicumis ln the crowd, Suttrm. Que. General Manager Ste- 
and were much ovated by their fol- , W'art left for Toronto last evening, 

aftd hooted by the antl-cleri- 1 ---------
cals.

By 7 o'clock this evening the crowd 
b*-gnn to thin out, and an hour later 

Place de la Concorde and 
Vhumps Elywees had resumed 
°U8tom*iry .ippearanoe. A slight show- 
îr fastened the dispersai of the mani- 
ttotants. 
made.

The fact

of MANY HOUSES UNROOFED.

Oxford, Mich., July 27.—The w’orst

as?| I
Company of Toronto represented in distance of IS miles,this afternoon, be- i * 27.—King Ed wand is well, but < 1 
Hong Kong and selling large numbers ginning at 1 o’clock and lasting 25 Y is not yet albie to walk or 4 *| » -» *» ::

cured pork to do eonpiiierable business is levelled, while wheat and oats are , *”me ” * Majeety used hta new ' ' 
in that part of the world, but It is large- lying In a tangled ma®s. Orchards ,, invalid choir, whldl> enables 1J 
ly done with the whites, the Ohinese are stripped of their fruit, and the ,, him to mote himself about it 
and Japs conauming little of that class losses to farmers will amount to thou- < > —____ ' J :
of goods. sands of dollars. <, London, July 28.—The Stan- , .

"The Japanese are little giants of that ------------------------- ------------ ., , [
part of the world. They are making concession TO KING LEOPOLD < th moraing,referring to
greater strides In the development of SI TO LEOPOLD. ( | the health of King Edward, ex- ] \
trade and the acquisition of business Brussels, July 27—The Petit Bleu ' ' Presse® the opinion that His , ,
than any other nation. They are alert < ► Majeâty will only be able to < >
an-d when they discover a line of goods annorunces that King Leopold has ob- < ► attenfl the coronation in a bath < ►
that are taking they either get hold of tained front China a concession of 125 < ► chair as an invalid

hectares (about 300 acres) of land north
of Tien Tsln* . ] #♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

IT

1902, William wpyt^rly
thunder-

3White Vests. English make,single and 
Klngltreetwes,. Harcourt & Bon.^67

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

July
Bohemian..
Brazilian...
July 27.
St «tendant;.......New York............... Rotterdam
'..“'"P»11**.......... Uverpool............... New York
Wcxteruland....Philadelphia .... Uverpool
P''’"”1»..............Father Point........... Newnastie
Brazilian............Father Point................London
Astoria................Now York................... Glasgow
Uevic....................Now York.................Llvorpool
Gascogne............New York........................ Havre
Lahti.....................Gibraltar................Now York
Cymric................ Queenstown...........Now York
Lnurenttan.........Mo ville................... New York
Tunlsiao............. Movllle .....................Montreal
Ontarian............. Father Point.............Glasgow
Belgian......... -...Father Point

At.

.. Liverpool 

.... London
the ..New York ... 

...Heath Point .
Most Everyone Won Id Smoke

If everyone knew the excellent quality 
and eatislaction there is in CYubb's 
Dollar Mixture. The skill in the blend- 
Ing, the high-grade tobacco used and 
trie price make it the most popular 
smoking mixture of the day. One lb. 
tin, |1, tin, 30c; 1 -4-lb. pack
age, 26c; sample,lOth-ib. package, 10c 
A. Clubb & Sons, 40 West King, “only 
address."

tlielr

About 100 arrests were

, that thruout the day
etiicular traffic was not interrupted 

"news how well the police handled the 
sfiit unruly crowd which they had 
to deal with.

’ 0ttawa and Washington. ed
< >
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HRi III ELEVENTH WEEK HELP WANTED.I AMUSEMENTS. IOAK
HALL

BASEBALL
.*log 8ti and Fraser Are.)

EASTERN
LEAGUE

(Ball Grounds,

.. WANTED—IMPROVER. 97714 
treet west. *MW B

Hamilton news YITANTED - 5 OPERATORS ON wô! 
Ti men’j shoes; good wages, stead*7rsOTko, «ip£?1h£' TorMto- ™«‘"X

••

William H, Chambers Expires at the 

Western Hospital at the 

Age of 59,

Practically No Change in Situation, 

and Strikers Insist They 

Will Win.

TORONTO vs. NEWARK G,
_____ To-day MBfcOo o'lock p m. ia

Haitian's Pointwm :: rpERRITORIAL RIGHTS THROUGH 
A out Canada for selling Acetylene Gas 

Generators. Manufacturers, Permanent 
Light Co., 14 Lombard-street, Toronto, ed

*
MID-SUnnER SALE

TO-NIGHT AT 8.80.

vaudeville,
___ Absolutely Free.

tSuRemember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 
Address In Hamilton for 25 Cants a Month- Phone 804.

* ONE COMPANY MAY START THIS WEEKSTORM VERY SEVERE AT JUNCTION SITUATIONS WANTED.*

This is 
the Last 

Week 
of It

■\TOUNG WOMAN, EXPERIENCED iw 
1 nursing, wishes a position with in, 

valid: reference*. Apply P„ 80 Wellington, 
avenue.

Barton and Mary-streets. As It was. he 
was seriously hurt, some of his ribs being 
broken.

He was driving a department rig, used 
to distribute laundry to the stations. In 
crossing Barton-street the rig was struck 
by a car nn^ demolished. Daubervllle was 
thrown out. The horse escaped Injury.

Munro ParkBut the Men Say It ia Idle to Talk 
of Such a Thins—Help From 

the Polish.

Electrical Display Fierce In Some 
Sections During Saturday’* 

Disturbance.

Rm

BUSINESS CHANCES.
A CÊTTLENÊ GAS—SEE IT oSïm 

bltlon at 14,Lombard-street, Toroate.

Week July 28th
Toronto Junction, July 27.—William Wilkes-Barre, Pa., July 27—The be

ll. Chambers, the well-known baggage- ginning of the eleventh week of the

It looks now as If the missing Copeto.vn man In the Toronto, Grey and Bruce anthracite miners’ strike finds ap-par-
glrl, Amy Wilson, may he masquerading In «-.i,™,, _____ .
male eloithtng. Her relatives have dlseov- j y’ < e this morning in
ered that a pair of scissors, a mirror and a Western Hospital In hia 59th year. The the rumor has 'been revived that an
home. °"l? ls^beUeved 8thVt*™hé'"got'^other funeral wid take place from 18 Hook-

male attire, put it on and clipped her hair, avenue at 8.45 o’clock Tuesday morn* j week.upon the part of one of the large 
“t”e inssRewil8n0n° h°a« aTep0vo'ireaand “> C.P.R. train, thence to Owen companies, to start up one of their 
with male clothing on will be hard to Sound for Interment.

The electric storm yesterday was, At strike headquarters the belief Is 

very severe in this vicinity. A large as strong as ever that the operators 
r,m^ei'hrnrel™flrhpnRoy“^anadUnenlfmVlnroak at the corner of Elizabeth and cannot resume and that It Is idle talk 

Association have unanimously awarded Dundas-streets was shattered. A bag to even suggest such a thing. Fresi
gn?,1, ton° tcC wà&SthMand• George tree on the Town Park was rent In ^^ ^tobeU simpiy say^.that the
Blanchard for conspicuous persevering hrav- two, and a tree on Queoec-avenue ®tttiation is about the same, na
cry in risking their lives to rescue Joshua was split. About 15 telephones were the strikers are as firm as e .
Sanford, who was entombed for over four burned out great deal of telegraphing piassea to-

“* '—»■■■*” ™ —- ».S' «5SKSS$SSS$SS
T», ........... ,.:ii sru « x"rs. ■rsii’w’uu

John J. Sullivan, a traveler, by E. C of 6 goals to 1. The Junior Sham- Mr' mt 011611 WOUld
Wright & Co., was not gone on with at rocks lost to the Elras in Bxhilbirioil not make PUMuX
yesterday’s Police Court. The Crown At- ,, , , ' ., , Three hundred delegates, represent-
torney announced that all the money had .. _ _ lng the 10,000 Polish and Lithuanian
been accounted for, and Sullivan was dis- Mi. Morrison ot the Began Boys residents of the Wyoming Valley, met

|Home preached in the Annette-street CODventlon lhfre to-day, and, after 
Suing for Their Share. , Bapüst Church to-day. endorsing the strike, appointed a com-

Four heirs of the Peter Grant estates- 1 JjJ’ P°y6’ Sch mlttee of 10 to visit New York. Phila-
Mlsses Elizabeth, Frances and Lillian Grant aad Geoige^ Bills were fined ÿl ea«M <jeip]1iai Pittsburg, Buffalo and other 
and Mrs. Emily Howse, daughters—have is- without costs tor trespassing on the jarge cjye8 arKi solicit aid from the
sued a writ against J. M. Lottridge, the C.F.K. Polish and Lithuanian people for their
sole surviving executor, claiming each one-, Robert Hannah, for being drunk and countrymen now on strike in the
ninth of the estate and Interest to J nne 7, disorderly, was arrested last night and anthracite reel on
1901 ■ The plaintiffs claim that, by the waa admitted to bail this morning to. president Mitchell has consented to 
passing of the accounts in the Surrogate am>e„,r Tuesday rresmeni Mircnen nas consenieo iu
Court, the estate shows a value of *38,- , aM>ear Tuesday . f serve on the board which will arbitrate
868.19. ■ | - "*• yesterday for a i w ; the differences between the Scranton

days fishing on Stony Lake. Electric Railway Company and its ein-
., ... Mrs. Tyler, proprietress of the Hey- Diove8

Michael Birrell, father of Aid Birrell. Is don House, is seriously ill. and not 
dead, aged 72 years. The funeral will take 
place to-morrow afternoon.

Try Noble’s new restaurant. , „„„
The Hamilton Butchers’ Association has __ *’on* „ ’ . . .

been Invited to join the Toronto butchers The AMiusement Committee of »he 
at their picnic next Wednesday. Oth Field Biattery will hold a aeries of

The attraction at Sherman's Park The- summer entertainments here cm Sat- 
atre this week will he “Hazel Klrke.’’’ urday evening. Cap*. Wily ■ Grier is 

Yesterday the employes of the Hamilton dolng blB utmost to make the outing
£ tta!..î i Vomifncïnr a aurcees. Baseball in the afternoon 

Farm, those of the Dows well Manufactur- . ,__,____ ,ing Company at Niagara Falls and those an<5 dancing in the evening are fea
tures ot the entertainment 

The many friends ot Rev. Norman 
Russell, who conducted the services In 
the pavilion here last summer, and 
took such an active part in the cot
tagers’ sports and amusement, will re
gret to learn of his death in India.

Children’s night is greatly looked
being: Lawson I For the past few weeks Inspector Montreal. July 26.—A special from forward to by the llttSe ones tfito aum-

Victor Emanuel M^tzge^mchae^Jar- ^ & well;d6fined «^piclon that Quebec says: Hon. Mr. Parent has not g/an.lafed upon t^TSucce^ that is

den Magee, Samuel Edgar Fleming, , gambling waa being carried on and the, slightest intention of leaving the attending them.
John Lutman O’Flynn and George Wm. 1 <luor so'd on premises at 113 premiership. He Is vastly Interested in Walter Bayley contributed phonogra-
Goodwin of Sault Ste. Marie. The share, Church-street, occupied by Edward J. h- . ,___ . phic selections.capita, of the Paris Plow Company Is I Walsh, a tailor. Saturdays and Sun- j”* J*' ™ thf" that- the wayf v
$250,000 and the provisional directors days were the biggest days, according jün whIch he performs it has been over-1 North Toronto,
are: Frederick Wiard, John Penman, to the reports which reached the po- whelmingly endorsed by the people In It is estimated that the £^e6h®!lt ra J1®
Richard Bander Murray, Sam. Apple- 1 ce, and Saturday night Inspector Hall the general election of 1901 w,1| save the town at least S-00 in the
by. Paul Giovanni Wlckson. Christopher i and Policemen Crowe and Sockett sized 1 général election of 1901. , watering of Yonge-street this
Barker and Guildford Dudley Clump of things up, taking particular note of the But if not Mr. Parent who will be ! W. C. Michell is erecting two new
Paris, Ont traffic to and from the place. the next resident of Speneerwood? I brick residences on Farnham-avenue,

A liquor warrant was forthwith Is- have it from an unofficial source, but D6er1' w H^Mlnns and
Rii^d and nt S o’nlru'k vpRtPrda v aftpr- 1TU tne eiTOrtS OI w. n. mm no aiha
noon it was executed Constable Crowe stm a rel,abIe one- th«-t the position others of the congregation, the choir 
went in by the back door and surprised ihas been tendered to Sir C. A. Pelletier, | of Christ Church we re im pita bly en^ 
six men seated about a round table in ex-Speaker of the Senate, and that he V'rlalo6f by a trlp t0 ° k
ind Thin=£ wcVa“iLuh°L »'bn has the matter under consideration. It ^/ request will be made at the next „ „
and chips were seized, as well as a o. CnLii th- laving While the crew of the car was trying to
roorn CTe fea^heTan?^^ ÎSuîfd! waroanti T ZonL  ̂ ™ ^ ^ C‘Car ^ ^ ^ ** ^ an°f,ler

Court-'street ^«attorn 1 Thf priLners man’ with a very hlgh reputation, mot; vacantToperty thru the town Is 

are: Edward J. Walsh, 113 Church- onIy among his political friends, hut showing a gradual appreciation. An 
street: Samuel Oldham, 27 Agnes- with Conservatives as well. He is a|ofEer, for llw- "to* the
MichaelTync“^Hyparliam°endt^ureft- polished gentleman, ot most courtly ^MatS-s of the Farmers’ Loan Com- 

Wm. Ruston, 11 Wilton-avenue; Thos. manners, and would preside over the pany, the offer being the pr ce set 
Wlnstanley, 72 McGill-street. Walsh Is destinies of Speneerwood with a grace against the property In the spring, i ne 
charged with keeping a common gam- and dignity commensurate with the im- liquidators have now raised the p c ,
In! tboSe,and the others with frequent- „f theofflce. In fact, he h°WeVer> bY 25 P6F Cent
ing the place. Wlnstanley, the police
say, was acting as banker for the game would be a most worthy successor of 
which was in progress when the of- Sir Louis Jette, who during his term as 
n.1?60®. entered. Ruston, Murphy and governor has become exceedingly popu- 
Wlnstanley were admitted to bail. .

A search for liquor was made and lar’ 
n ne bottles of ale and one half full of 
whiskey were confiscated. A box of 
cigars and a lot of empty beer bottles 
were found. A second charge of keep
ing liquor for sale will be preferred 
against Walsh in the Police Court to
day. After the raid Inspector Hall de
clared that his division was practically 
free from gambling, the infatuation for 
the game of dice or craps having died 
out.

W, Griffith, Traveler for Fisher Si 
Co., Lost His Life By Up

setting of Yacht.

;

COMPLUE CHANGESMaybe Dreased na a Man.
ci

the ently no change In the situation, altho •c<BUSINESS CARDS.
And Everything

ZV DORLESS EXCAVATOR - S0LH - i 
V/ contractor» for cleaning. My «vstem 1 
of Dry Earth Closets. S. W. Marchaient. * 
Head Office 103 Victoria-street. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 95L

edday thiseffort will be made some Better Than Ever. w<

SEVERAL BOATS CAPSIZED IN BAY ar]
arl

collieries. N<Suits for the men 1 !

Suits for the boys ! !

And in many a line 

the price is cut clean 
in half—

Make the best of the 
four days left to buy 

at sale prices—

identify as a woman. da;LOST.fNarrow Eecapte of W. F. Miller—M 
Jones Injured Getting: Oil & 

Moving: Car.

Medal* for Parle Heroes.
y OST OR STOLEN-ON SATURDAY 
-lJ last, from pier at Eastern Gap. an 
18-foot fishing skiff. Return to Hector 
MacdonaltJ, Fisherman’* Island, and receive 
reward.

<4i<«2
m

Be
27.—W. Griffith was ToHamilton, Ju^r 

drowned this afternoon by^ the up- w«
Pr<

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
T AS. R. DUNN.ISSUER OF MAHRIAGB 
V Licenaes, 905 Bathnrst-street.

TT S. MAKA, I8SUBR OF MARBIAOB 
"*^*"îar ”” tréeti Torunt<0,treet- ■venlngi.

Jcisetting of the yacht Hully Gee, off 
Newcastle, In a storm. His companions 
paddled ashore before assistance could 
resell them.

K.
Me
Ne8alllva,n Discharged.

CStandard Wood-Split PULLEY.

Strictly high-grade. Used everywhere. 
None equal it. Don’t take substitutes. 
Largest suies 1 Largest output L

SOLE MAKERS

] The unfortunate young man was a 
| son of William Griffith, James and 
Hannah-streets, and had been a tra
veler for Fisher & Co., wholesale 
saddlers, Toronto. To-morrow mnm- 

! ing, however, he was to start out with 

| Jacobi & Co. Deceased was a mem
ber of the Hamilton Bicycle Club, and 
was exceedingly popular.

St. |.ped From a Moving Car.
Mrs. J. Jones, 66 IncMoury-stireet, 

stepped from a moving car in front 
of the City Hall this evening and fell, 
breaking one of her arms.

63! I■

VETERINARY. Fitcharged.
Bn

TTt A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SBK- 
r . geon. 97 Bay-street. Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. Telephone, Main 14L

rp His

B
116 Yonge 
115 King E.

CbDodge Manfg. Co St.
a

ONTARIO VETERINARY COL. 
lere. Limited. Temperaece-etreet. To. 

route, Infirmary open day and night, see- 
„ «Ion begin» In October. Telephone Main 

Offices—47 York St SSL

Fh•9 Ne
Phenes—3829-8880. 13G Si

1:
CLTORONTO.GAZETTES WEEKLY GRIST. a MONEY TO LOAN-

Small Parue:raphe.
Several Appointment* Made, and a 

Few Charter* Granted. $50,000
ing loan»; no fees; ugents wanted. Rev. 
nojde^ Ô^Toronto^-street, Toronto; evening*

Cbl
At the Mine Workers* national head- 4* 

quarters it was jin noun red to-day that no • • 
time would be lost to pushing the îabeas ., 
corpus proceedings for the release of inecri- . „ 
bers of the organization arrested under T 
the order- of Judge Jackson of the U.
S. District Court at Parkersburg, W.Va.

Secretary Wilson to-day explained an- 
other point in the miners’ case, in which •}• 
they will base their claim to be set forth, y 
According to Mr. Wilrçou not one of the *r
men arrested was proved to have made
any speeches, inflammatory or otherwise, Gil AND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEl* 
after Judge Jackson’s restra/lning order 
u as issued. No charges will be filed aga ast 
Judge Jackson, Mr. Wilson says, until the 
habeas corpus suits shall have been de
cided.

Yu<*h«s Upset in the Bny^
A number of yachts ware upset In 

the bay by a heavy squall about 4 
made in this week’s provincial Gaz- o'clock this afternoon. One of them 

Herbert David was owned by W. F- MWler of the In- 
« a „ , land Revenue Department, and he and
Smith of Ridgetown to the office or jjjg gon an(j two friends had a close 
County Crown Attorney and Clerk of call. The party was rescued by Mr.

Webster in his steam launch.

PhiRailway Time Table J-expected to live thru the ziigrht. Hr-
The following announcements are st.

Wa
Cle

• .
I• . By This Yon Can Tell How to • . 

Speed and When to Ex
pect Visitors.

A/T oney for everybody - any
ItJL amount loaned same day yon apply, I 
on household goods, pianos, horses, wag
ons. etc.; can repay In full an. time, or 
monthly instalments; call for terms; coih 
lidentisl. Toronto Security Company. 
Room 10. Lawlor Building, 6 King West

Billette: Appointment of
J>e

ItV
Lee
CMthe Peace for the County of Kent, In 

the place of Wm. Douglas, deceased : 
of John Henry Rood of Windsor and 
W. T. J. Lee, Toronto, as notaries pub
lic. Charters are granted The Inter
national Mining Company, Limited, 
with headquarters at Sault Ste. Marie, 
and The Paris Plow Company, Limited, 
with headquarters in the town of Paris. 
The share capital of the former company 
Is one million and a half dollars, the I 
provisional directors 
Caryl Holden,

IA Fireman Injured.
Fred Daubervllle, a fireman, last evening 

came near being killed at the corner of of J. Bertram & Son Co. at the Bvach.

>
Af ,,.NET LOANED—SALARIED Pit). 
UA. pie. retail merchants, tea meters, bear*, 
ing houses, without security; easv pay. 
sients; largest business in 43 prinelnaJ 
cities. Tolman. 89 Freehold Bnlldlns

ofCOBOURU, BELLEVILLE-Lv. I 
*9.00 a An.. |2.00 p.m.. |5.l0
|9.00 p.*i„ *10.30 p.m. Ar. **6.50 a.m., 
•7.15 a.m., *9.30 a.m.e |3.20 p.m., *4.4V 
p.m., |9.15 p.m.

KINGSTON. BROCKVrLiLE—Lv. 18.00 a. 
m.t *9.00 a.m., |2.00 p.m., |9.00 p.m., 
*10.30 p.m. Ar. **6.50 a.m., *7.15 a.m> 
[3*.20 p.m., *4.40 if.m., J9.15 p.m.

MONTREAL—Lv. |8.00 a.m., *9.00 a.m^ 
Ar. •*6.60 a.m-

8.00 a.m., 
p.m.,

- To
POLICE RAID A CARD GAME. PARENT WILL NOT RETIRE real

! the
T> RIVATE FUNDS-4W TO 6 PER 
JL cent., city or farm property. Holmes 
& Gregory, Canada Life Building, 46 Kins 
West. Toronto. ^

ASeveral Men Arrested and Mnch Evi
dence of Gambling? Secured

And Sir C. A. Pelletier 1* Now Men
tioned for Speneerwood.

WoSEVEN ROCHESTER PEOPLE HURT T
Mill

Trolley Car* Collide as a Result of 
Obstruction on the Track.

Wbi
HaHOTELS.: Mai

|9.00 p.m., *10.30 p.m.
•7.15 a.m., *4.40 p.m., |9.15 p.m.

PORTLAND (Me.), BOHTQN— Lv. *9.00 n. 
m., |9.00 p.m., *10.80 p.m. Ar. *7.15 
a.m., *4.40 p.m.

PETEKBORO—Lv. 17.90 a.m.. |2.00 p.m., 
15.00 p.m. Ar. J11.55 a.m., |3.20 p.m., 
19.05 p.m.

JACKSON’S POINT—Lv. al.45 p.m., |2.40 
p.m. |5.00 p.m.. 
clO.20 a.m.

HAMILTON—Lv. 17.00 a.m.. *7.35 a.m.. 
•9.00 a.m., *11.00 a.m., *2.10 p.m. *4.50 
p.m., J5.30 p.m., *6.15 p.m., *11.20 p.m. 
Ar. IA25 a.m., *9.40 a.m., *11.10 a.m., 

•1.80 p.m., *4.35 p.m.t |6.40 
, *9.30 p.m., *10.15

This week Master BruRochester, N.Y., July 27.—An attempt by 
five men to. wreck an Incoming trolley car 
at the Rifle Range, a short distance north 
of this city on the Rochester & Irondequo t 
Railway, late to-night, resulted In a rear- 
end collision, in which seven passengers 
were seriously and_ several others slightly 
injured arid two score or more passengers 
miraculously escaped.

Shortly before 10 o’clock a car left Sum
merville, on Lake Ontario, bound for this 
city, heavily laden with passengers, with or
ders not.to stop at the Rifle Range,which is 
a flag station only. As the car approached 
this point the motorman discovered an ob
struction on the track and brought his cur 
to a stop.

TTJTEL GLADSTONE, 1204-1214 QUEEN 
II street West, opposite North Parkdnle 

within 5 minutes' walk of the 
new Baseball Grounds and Exhibition Park* 
Queen-street ears pass the door; finest 
equipped hotel In the city; electric-lighted; 
table unsurpassed; rates, $1.50 and $2.00 
per day; special rates to families and week
ly boarders. Telephone Park 4. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor.

I)o
L.Station, and Tot
Gar

To]
I Je

W
ShinAr. jlO.OO a.m.. dj3 Hall

rp HE “SOMERSET,’’ CHURCH AND 
X Carlton-streets: American or Europ

ean plan Rates; American—$1.50 to $2.00 
Per day. European—Plain rooms. 30c up, 
for gentlemen. Sunday dinners a specialty. 
Winchester and Church-street cars pass the 
door. Tel. 2017 Main. W. Hopjtlns, Prop.

C.
GrlMINISTER TARTE IN WINNIPEG.
Shoe
Mac!Winnipeg, July 26.—Hon. J. I. Tarte. 

Minister of Public Works, arrived In 
the city about 2 o’clock this afternoon, 
on a special train from Port Arthur, 
ovèr the Canadian Northern, and 
turned to Fort William this evening. 
He was asked if Winnipeg was to have 
a new postofflee, and replied that he 
was more interested in deep grater- 
ways than public buildings Just now.

Northern New England's Reantitif 
Seal Coast.

From the time when the Mayflower 
first weighed anchor in a New Eng
land port, and the staid old Puritans 
set foot upon her shores, the popular
ity oif New England’s coast as a sum
mer resort was assured.

The charms of New England’s sea 
coast, are so diversified, the scenery 
so wild and beautiful and the climatic 
conditions so favorable, that or? is at 
a loss where to start in commending 
about this gifted territory.

The historic and picturesque portions 
have also quite an Important placfe 
in the attractions of New England’s 
seaboard, and many an old legend or 
poem ds recalled at Che glimpse of a 
Cape Ann fisherman, the Marblehead 
cliffs or the famous old City of Salem.

Aside from the natural beauty and 
picturesque spots on the Atlantic coast, 
this portion has another attribute 
which is peculiar only to Northern 
New England, namely, the delightful 
coolness which prevades this section 
even during the hottest months.

Thus when one considers the many 
advantages which Northern New Eng
land has over the rest of the country, 
it is no wonder she is looked upon as 
the premier vacation coast. The hotels 
are the finest in the country, and the 
patronage comprises the wealthiest and 
best class of the American people.

The train connections along the 
coast from Boston are admirable, and 
the additional and Improved train ser
vice between Bar Harbor and coast 
of Maine points and New York City, 
has greatly added to the comfort of 
the visitors from that section.

You may travel abroad, or search 
throughout, the country for a more 
delightful watering place, but your 
quest will be In vain, for in all this 
world for comfort,pleasure and beauty, 
the length of sea coast between the 
rocky cliffs ot Marblehead and the 
towering mountain peaks which stand 
guard over the historic Isle of Mt. 
Desert and Its summer paradise Bar 
Harbor, is without an equal 

The descriptive pamphlet. "All Along 
Shore ” which will prove useful In 
selecting a seaside resort, will he
rn ailed by the Passenger Depairfment. 
Boston and Maine Railroad. Boston, 
for a two-cent stamp. "New England 
Seashore,” is the title of a portfolio 
made up of thirty half-tone reproduc
tions of photographs, illustrating coast 
views, and will he mailed upon re
ceipt of six cents In startups.

Me112.25 p.m., 
p.m., *8.15

NIAGARA FALLS, BUFFALO—Lv. *7.55 
a.m., «9.00 a.m., «11.00 a.m., «4.50 p.m., 
«6.15 p.m., «11.20 p.m. Ar. (8.25 a.m., 
•9.40 a.m. «11.10 a.m.. «1.30 p.m.,
•4.36 p.m., ]8.15 p.m., *10.16 p.m.

Barp.m.p.m.
Toi

T ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. ti'AN.- 
X centrally situated; corner King and 
York streets; steam-heated; electric-light- 
ed: elevator; rooms with bath and in suits: 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per dny. O. A. Orn- 
ham. Prep.

Toro
Jersere car, also inbound, came along at a rapid 

speed and crashed Into the rear of the cor 
ahead. The vestibules on both cars were 
smashed and their Interiors wrecked. Most 
of those Injured were caught In the wreck
ed vestibules and between broken car seats. 
The police are making every effort to ap
prehend the five men who placed the ob
struction on the track. They disappeared 
Immediately after the wreck and have not 
yet been captuted.

It is said they were under the Influence 
of liquor, and were angry because several 
cars passed the station without stopping.

Twj
bullNEW YORK—Lv. 19.00 a.m., *11.00 a.m., 

*6.15 p.m., *11.20 p.m. Ar. «9.40 a.m., 
«4.35 p.m., «10.15 p.m.

BRANTFORD—Lv. |7.00 a.m., |1.« a.m., 
*2.10 p.m., |5.80 p.m. Ar. |9.40 a.m., 
112.23 p.m., |1.30 p.m., |6.40 p.m., *8.15 
P.m., |9.30

WOODSTOCK. LONDON—Lv. |7.00 a.m.. 
•7.35 a.m., *2.10 p.m., *4.50 p.m., 15.30 
p.m., *11.20 p.m. Ar. IS,25 a.m.. ,12.25 
P.1TL, *1.30 p.m., |6.40 p.m., *8.15 p.m.,

DETROIT, PORT HURON & CHICAGO 
(Via London.)—Lv. *7.35 a.m., *2.10 n. 
m., *4.50 p.m., *11.20 p.m. Ar. 18.25 
a.m., *1.30 p.m., *8.15
p.m.

GUELPH, STRATFORD & SARNIA TUN
NEL—Lv. *8.30 a.m., |1.00 p.m., 15.25 
p.m. Ar. *7.40 a.m., |12.10 a.m., 
*7.40 p.m., 111.40 p.m.

PORT HURON. CHICAGO (Main Llne.)- 
Lv. *8.30 a.m., 11.00 p.m. Ar. *7.40 a 
m.. *7.40 p.m.

CLINTON, GODERICH—Lv. !8.30 a.m..
11.00 p.m., 15.26 p.m. Ar. .112.10 p.m., 
|7.40 p.m.. 111.40 p.m.

GALT, FERGUS, OWEN SOUND-Lv. |8.80 
a.m., |1.00 p.m., 14.00 p.m. Ar. 112.10 
a.m., (7.40 p.m.’

ORILLIA, GRAVENHURST—Lv. 18.35 a 
m„ 110.45 a.m., *1.45 p.m., |5.20 p.m., 
*11.15 p.m. Ar. *7.00 a.m., 10.10 a.m. 
(from Orillia), *2.45 p.m., 14.20 p.m.
18.00 p.m.

PENETANG—Lv. |8.35 a.m.. (11,30 a.m.,
15.20 p.m. Ar. (10.10 a.m., (4.20 p.m.,
18.00 p.m.

COLLINGWOOD-Ly. 
p.m., |5.20 p.m.
P.m.. J8.00 p.m.

MUSKOKA WHARF-Lv. (8.35 a.m., (10.45 
a.m., *11.15 p.m. Ar. «7.00 a.m., (4.20 
p.m., 8.00 p.m.

HUNTSVILLE, BURK’S FALLS—Lv. (11 30 
a.m., *1.45 p.m., «11.15 p.m. Ar. K 
•7.00 a.m., *2.45 p.m., |4.20 p.m. ^

NORTH BAY—Lv.. *1.46 p.m., *11.15 p.m.
Ar. *7.00 a.m., *2.45 p.m.

•Daily. (Daily except Sunday. **Dal!y
except Monday, a Saturday only. eMonday
only. City Ticket Office : N.W. corner King 

and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

Canadian Pacific.

pit
out
Bern]STORAGE. Bai
Dowi 
5, J< 
Shari

% Q TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos: double and single Furniture 
Vans for moving: the oldest and most reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage,
309 Spadlna-avenue.

BUILDERS and contractors.

X> UILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAR. 
X> penter and joiner work, band sawing, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petr/, 8L
Mary-street.

BoWILL MONTREAL BE SIDETRACKED? ed e 
Hoot 
Innln 
Prov 
anotl 
uphil

DISASTER Ilf DETROIT.
Metropolis Will Have to Move 

Quickly for Fast Line Terminus. Detroit, July 27.—Aa a result of g. ter
rific windstorm early to-day the large 
brown hoist, used to lift and carry 
heavy plates used In shlp-bulldlng, lies 
on the deck of the Michigan Central 
car ferry Transport, at the Wyandotte 
shipyard, a total wreck, while the up
per works of the car ferry are for the 
most part smashed to kindling wood. 
The brown hoist Is an Immense piece 
of machinery, which runs on a track 
40 feet high and about 500 feet long. 
Just before the storm broke out the 
hoist was safely anchored about 400 
feet up the track with two chains. The 
Michigan Central car fenry transport 
lay at the dock directly In front of the 
brown hoist track. When the storm 
broke the chain snapped. The Im
mense hoist ran to the end of the track 
and jumped 30 feet to the car ferry. 
The damage is estimated at $50,000. 
Other towns within 50 miles of Detroit 
report considerable damage to property, 
but no lives lost.

p.m., *9.30
Montreal, July 26.—Every one Is 

talking about the fast line, and The 
His Horse Tumbles Into a Hole on Star says ; "Is Montreal to be side

tracked by any subsidized fast line? 
This is a question which no one Is 
likely to raise unless Montreal does 
so, and does so at the proper time, 

, , oauRe of an trident yesterday after- whlc,b is now, before the conditions of

ssa ^currence. the timely assistance of a passerby. 1 left M°ntreal is not
J „ that the entire west is not deeply con-

The doctor was driving to a sick call, cerned in having the Canadian ter-
___  and on reaching the spot hia horse minus of the line as far Inland as

London, July 27.—The body of the stumbled In the hole amd nearly turn'd possible, ^ but because of the persistent 
lafe John W. Mackay, who died In Lon- a somersault. As It was the animal's ’magnifying of the ‘perils’ of the 
don last Sunday, will not be taken to ta,7l! L , ILL ! channel between here and Quebec. III-
the United States until September. Mrs head> ehest and leffs W6rc badly bruis- i Informed people have come to think

ed and the harness and shafts of the that any 'fast line' must stop at Que- 
buggy broken. The horse was about bee. and unless Montreal takes care 
to bolt and run away, when It was to make the facts known they are apt 
cleverly captured by Mr. Suddway of j to conclude that Montreal, which 
231 Mutual-street. The hole Is said ; ought to know, acquiesces In this Idea.

Is waiting

DR. McFAUL’S NARROW ESCAPE Provi
BuffiiX> ICHARD G. KIRBY, 589 YONGB-8T.. 

XV contractor for carpenter and Joinej 
work : general fobbing promptly attended Bât

andAnne-SSt. and Run* Away. At
Wo1 NELSON, SANITARY EXCAVATOR 

U • and contractor, 97 Jarvis-atreet. 
Phone Main 2510.

A dangerous hole in the roadway on 
Anne-street, near Mutual, was the

Boch
Bat

Berk*
AtLEGAL CARDS. Newn

Monti
BatT^RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRlSTLfi" 

Xj Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at VÂ and 5 peg 
cent. ’Phone Main 80*4; residence, Mai
1586.

nml
Aty Wo

NOT TILL SEPTEMBER, Rf-eh*
BatT AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLICL . 

(J tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Queben 
bank Chambers, King-street east, corner! 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan. 
James Baird.

and
y

Mou 
Menti1 
played 
flolded 
Lovel| 
York 
■ liny 
been

Mackay’s health forbidding her earlier 
departure. HEIQHINGTON, BARRISTER, SO. 

Ucltor, etc.. Lawlor Building, 6 Klafi 
Street West. Toronto.
J.. |8.35 a.m., 11.45

Ar. (10.10 a.m., (2.43
FALL FAIRS.

f-y OATS WORTH & RICHARDSON* 
Vy Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Poblle»' 
Temple Building, Toronto

Winnipeg ..............................
Brandon ...........................
Central Canada, Ottawa
Kingston ..............
Morrisburg .... 
Sherbrooke ...
Toronto.............
Harrow smith ...
Peterboro............
Halifax, N. S. ..
London ..................
Chesley . ............
Owen Sound ...
Guelph ..................
Walkerton ...........
South Haldimand
Mildmay...............
Richmond .........
Prescott ...............
Paisley ..................
Haldimand ..........
Collingwood .... 
Newmarket ... . 
Merrickville ... .
Teeswater ...........
Central Slim cop. Bnrrie

In a word Western Canada 
for Montreal to present its side of the 
question. If Montreal is silent, the 

TO TRAIN FILIPINO TEACHERS. westerners will infer, regretfully, that 
w *lQ T . — , , there is nothing to be s-aJd, and that

..Sept l—is , nila< J,rIy 27.—Commissioner Reinard the nearest the ‘fast Tine*
....Sept 4-5 “'•***• hpn<1 of Department nt Public to them is Quebec City. But. this is 
. .Sept. 9—11 Instruction for the Philippine Islands, is nonsense. The steamers can Ian<i hnr- 
oPpL perfecting plans for the organlz-ition of a rted pa.ssengers at Quebec or Rlmou-

I college in Manila for the training of Fill- ski. and let them speed away by rail 
' Sent" Tails pln,n teachers. Ills plana provide for the to any part of the continent, but the

! Sept! 16-18 j by" Filipino °tcaXra and "ntheafTrnnon ah,P ran n]ornf..sa^ely. ™■ Sept. 17-18 ! by Americans. Commissioner Moses’ oh to Montreal with the bulk of Its cargo
...........Sept. ISiject is to fit Filipinos for the task Amerl- and Passengers left, and It only will
..Sept. 22—23 jinn teachers are now .performing. It being , he a matter of time until It can steam 
..Sept. 22—24 ; considered inadvisable to continue to 1m- ; up the channel by night as well as 
..Sept. 23—23 I port and maintain American teachers. The ; day."
. .Sept. 23—24 plans will later be extended to other parts 
..Sept. 23—24 of the islands.
..Sept. 23-26 
- .Sept. 53—26 
..Sept. 24—25 

■ .Sept. 24—25

........... July 21- 25 to have been in the roadway for some
• July 29—Aug. 1 time.
.........Aug. 22-30 j
....Aug. 25—29

.........Aug. 27-29
Aug. oil—Sept. 0

TRIUMPH OF CONNING TOWER.

London, July 26.—In spite of the 
secrecy maintained as to the latest ex
periments with the .old target ship 
Belle Isle., It develops that the result 
was a decided triumph for the conning 
tower, which, tho covered with old 
compound armor, withstood the attack 
of 0.2 Inch guns. A rat, which *as 
imprisoned in the tower in order to 
ascertain the result of lyddite fumes 
and concussion, was found to be un
injured, The destructive effect of 
lyddite was shown by two torpedo 
nets rolled up on the side of the ves
sel. These nets were utterly ruined 
by a few shot».

T. JOHN * ROSS. BARRISTERS,
Solicitor», Etc. Office, Temple Bolll- 

Ing. Money to loan. Phone Main 2381.
At

Natta
Envte
game,
merly
Olub,
effect;
ritfht

can come 7VNCAN.GRANT, SKKANS * MILLS»,
XJ barristers, solicitors. Bank el Co* 
mere* building, Toronto; money leant* 
Phone Main 240. ILOST AND FOUND. ^

% New
NewflON SATURDAY, 18-FOOT 

Return to H. Mao
OST

Fishing Skiff.
D')ual<l. Fa Gherman s Island, and receirâ 
reward.

L lintOTTAWA. MONTREAL, QUEBEC-Lv.- 
|9.15 a.m.. *10.00 p.m. Ar.—*7.25 a.m., 
I 7.30 p.m.

ST. JOHN. HALIFAX—Lv.—|9.15 a.m.
| 7.30 p.m.

WINNIPEG AND PACIFIC COAST (via 
North Bay)—Lv. *1.45 p.m. Ar. *2.45 
p.m.

WINNIPEG AND PACIFIC COAST (via 
North pay and “Imperial Limited”). 
Lv. al.45 p.m., arrive b2.45 p.m.

ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS, DIJLUTH (via 
North Boy)—Lv. *11.15 p.m. Ar.**7.00 
a.m. &

ter
At

real
Ar. At

<*lBUSINESS CARDS. tribut
Charli
Blake

Ro<*e
Wore*

Itatt
and t

POLITICAL POINTERS.
117 E HAVE THE MOST PERFECT 

▼ V and effective system for collecting 
debts in Connda, Ü.S. and Europe, without 
using offensive methods to your debtors; 
remittance on day of collection guaran
teed; reasonable charges; call, write or 
'phone Main 2927, and one of our repro* 
Ff nfatlvea will rail on you. The Inter- 
r ational Mercantile Agency, Limited, Jancg 
Building, corner Yonge and King-street* 
Toronto, 147

AIRSHIP INVENTOR DEAD. A eiP;An . .______  A nind of over $1500 has been su<b-
Indianapolis, Ind., July 27.-Carl V. *nrl.bed ,n N°rtb Waterloo ns a starter

Plrmmnn Wyoming" Wyoming i ''rec^tb-'^rant^"died rh!?e Vo- pensns In defending the r-rtlttaTagalnst
TvVnlierrv Win-ham ' g Sent' night of eaneer of the stomarh. He was a Dr. H. G. Lnckner, Conservative M L.
Port Elgin . ................. Sent efZeg machinist, horn in Germany in 1R45. He A. The feeling Is against any saw-off.
Woodwork ... .*................. .. . .. .Sept had invented a controllable ship, which he ; —
Paris ... ‘.'.'...‘.'.'.'.‘.'.'sept' 25-20 i ,was 1° e"ter 1,n.fhe tr,nls at st Louis dur- 1 A cross-petition was filed In Hamll-
Renfrew ...........................................Sept. 25-26 nf th^ Exposition. Local capitalists were ton on Saturday against A. R Warden
Lindsay ........................................ Sept. 26-27 ! Ia‘enre^d’ a?d ‘h„e, machlne was to have the unsuccessful Gonservative candi-
Hanover .................................. Sept. 30—Oct. 1 becn built this year.
LlFtowel ......................... ...Sept. 30- Oct. 1
Kincardine ..............................Sept. 30—Get. 1
G raven hurst ...........................Sept- 30—Oct 1
Walter's Falls .......................Sept. 30—Oct. 1
Bcachhurg ............................................. Oct. 2-3
Rock ton ..............................................Oct. 7-8 Fettled down on Saturday to bis
Woodhiidge .. . Ort0t15—16 dutiea as officer. He Is- nalP- dlPd bere to„day, after an Illness
Iroquois ................................................Sept. 8-10 sued a special order of gi-eetlng to of SPveral months. Tho he had not
Broekville ......................................... Sept. 16-18 the militia, expressing thanks for the bppn 00nflned to his bed until three
Sfai'i"er ..................................... 17-18 cordially of his reception and regret wpeks agGi lt waa known that his 111-
Orillia ...............................................Sept. 18—20 that he had not been assooialed with i
Sundridge 
Huntsville .
Midland......................... ..........
Potrolea and Enniskillen.
Strathroy ..
Ingovsoll ..
Cold water. ..
Brncebridge .................. ..
West Zorra and Embro 
East
Burk’s Falls ........................
Mara (at Brechin) ...........
Moore (Brigden) ................
Alvlnston .................................
Markham .............................
Sarnia ?....................................
Elmvale ..................................
Beaverton ...............................
East I>n mbton, Watford .
West Lnmbton, Sarnia ....
Cooksville ..................................
Norfolk Union, S4mooe ....

KAISER HAS WARNINGS.
AtBerlin, July 27.—Various Berlin 

pnpera asseirt that the 
Emperor William

news- game
GUELPH. ST. THOMAS—Ly.—j7.55 a m., 

14.15 p.m., c[7.50 p.m. Ar. (12.15 p.m.

WOODSTOCK, LONDON, ETC.—Ly.—*7 55 
a.m., 14.15 p.m., <7.50 
a.m., 112.15 p.m., *9.10

outwarnings to 
against going to 

Poser., Prussian Poland, for the 
manoeuvres to be held ln September, 
have had the effect of causing am or
der to be Issued that the festivities be 
confined to a strictly military charac- 
t€*i, c* nd that all windows be closed 
along the line of march of the 
aion at Posen.

The
3.3 hit 
wind,army thedate in North Wentworth. ARTICLES- FOR SALE.p.m. Ar. *8.30 

p.m.
DETROIT CHICAGO AND WESTERN 

STATES—Lv. *7.oo a.m.. *7.50 p.m Ar 
*8.31» a.m., *9.10 p.m.

HAMILTON—Lv.—17.50 a.m.. *9.45 a m
11.15 p.m., 14.00 P.m., *5.20 p.m., 17 35 
p.m. Ar. |9.05 a.m., *10.50 a.m., 11.20 
p.m., 14.00 p.iD„ j6-15 p.m., *9.05 p.m.

BUANTFORD-Lv. 17.00 a.m., J9.45 a.m.. 
|4.00 p. m., *5.20 p. m. 17.35
p.m. Ar. jO.Oô e.m., *10.50 a.m., 6.15 
p.m., 19.05 p.m.

ed In 
the cl 
bed t 
Conoo 
took i

Stolen Cloth Recovered.
On Saturday night Detectives Cuddy 

and Vemey searched a eig-ar store fit 
.“.19 West Queen-street, kept by John 
and Bessie Meaney, and discovered 
two webs of cloth which hiad been re
ported stolen some weeks ago from 
D. O’Brien, tailor, at 73 West King- 
street. Meany and his wife had been 
closely questioned on a previous Oc
casion about the stolen cloth, but they 
denied till knowledge of it The couple 
were arrested and locked up on a 
charge of receiving. Subsequently De
tective Cuddy took intd custody John 
Maunder- of 144 Carla.w-avcnue, who is 
charged with stealing the cloth. Maun
der was employed at the O’Brien store, 
and the police hope to be ab-le to prove 
that he stole the material and hand
ed it to Meaney, who was waiting out
side ln accordance with an arrange
ment made between them.

DUNDONALD AT WORK.
BASEBALL MAGNATE DEAD. OMMOX 'JENSE K'LLS R/*Tb, MlCflk 

Roacnes. Bed Bugs; no smell. *■» 
Queen-street West- Toronto.
COttawa, July 27.—Lord Dundo-nald edWini.econne. WIs., July 27. Mathew

Killilea. the well-known baseball mag- Z'l ARDS, STATEMENTS, LETTER 
v_y heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 
eic. ; close prices. Barnard's Printer/, Tt 
Queen east.

proces- Buffal
Trovic

Batt
FriendSAME AS MARTINIQUE.

San Jose, Costa Rica, July 26.—The 
official report of the commission ap
pointed to enquire into recent erup
tion of the Costa Rican volcanoes, 
Miravattie and Rlncand De La Vie- 
ja, eighty and sixty miles respective
ly southeast 1>f Lake Nicaragua, ts 
alarming.

Prof. Fattier says ; 
same conditions 
Martinique." yet felt

e
pir
4 1-8; 
Hit, , 
nor li

EDUCATIONAL.ness ivas fatal.ê "?e|ro "“Pt’- the excellent work of the mobilization 
Pr se"pt ”"3—"4* 04 the coronation contingent. BRMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 

stndy ; speaking, reading, wTtnjjfj 
trial lessons free; references. Fran Wall» 
law. 96 McCaul street.

HORSE STING TO DEATH. GrBUFFALO—Lv.—|7.50 a.m., *9.45 
p.m. Ar.—*10.50 a.m., >4.00 
p.m.

NEÏY JORK-Lv.-i7.50 a.m.. *9.46 t.m, 
*=>•20 p.m. Ar.—*10.50 a.m., (4.00 p.m.
•9.05 p.m.

PETERBORO, TWEED-Lv.-I9.l5 a.m (5.00 p.m.. nom p.m. Ar.-*7.25 S:S:
I 9.35 a.m., (7.30 p.m.

WINGHAM. TEESWATER—Lt. (7.85 a.m., 
16.15 p.m. Ar. J11.40 a.m., (9.40 p.m

OWEN SOUND-Lv. (8.25 a.m., |5 40
p.m. Ar. |11.30 a.m., ,8.40 p.m.

FERGUS, ELOItA—Lv.—(7.35 a.m 15 is 
p.m. Ar. |11.40 a.m., (9.40 1

ORANGEVILLE. OWEN SOUND—Lr- 
1(1.30 p.m.. Ar.-11,12.55 p.m.

At*5.20
•9.05

a.m.,
p.m.. St.. .Sept. 23—24 |

..Sept. 24—26

..Sept. 25—26 _____________  __________ _____
..Sept. 25-26 ! I-endnn. July 27,-General Lord Methuen. Kent County, upset two hives of be«sN^rr^-Jmesford-^I ! M S5SÏ S ^
Sept. 2ÎF-30 undergone a sucresgfnl operation for the of the poisonous stings.
....Sept. 30 extraction of the bullets from h1s leg. 1 —
.... Sept. 30 ;
...Oct. 1—2 
...Oct. 1-3
...........Oct. 5
...Oct. d—8 
...Oct. 7-8 
.....Oof. 2—3

................Oct.

..........Oct.

St. Tfiamas, July 27.—A team of 
horses owned by David Toll of Ouviry,

METHIEK UNDER THE KNIFE. PM tab 
R«ti

hADf-< 

Chi cas
Olucin

Butt
Kiiog;

Trinity University
“We are In the 

as the Island of 
No alarm, however, is TORONTOBRUCHESI OFF FOR. ROME.

DROWNED WHILE BOATING. combines the best University Education 
with the special advantages of

Only
L’.C.d.
tween

Montreal, July 27.—Mgr. Bruchési
Montreal. July 27.—Florence McLean, left this evening for Rome, the Vioar-Kto’StimrtMSS' “ “ SS&BR EPIDEMIC OF CHOLERA.

London, July 28.—The correspondent 
In St. Petersburg of The Daily Mail 
reports that cholera has broken out In 
the government of Astrakhan, Euro
pean Russia, and that 15 deaths were 
recorded last Friday. The govern
ment, the correspondent says, is keep
ing the fact of the epidemic secret.

Tonrlst* Slop In Toronto.
Yesterday a large party arrived ln 

the city en route from tie Georgian 
Bay District to enjoy a few weeks' 
oui Ing. The party are registered at 
the Palmer, and among them are J 
O Sutherland. C E MoClure.H S Seigle, 
W T Hamilton, C A Seigfrled, James 
B Mathews. John A McKee, Frank 
Brenner of Youngston, Ohio.

RESIDENTIAL COLLEGESp.m. i
Send for Calendar and Illustrated Book*.-! 14.........Oct. 8

Oet. 14-16
1Arrested for Stealing a Valise.

Detective Fprest Saturday night placed
. —.... _ „ under arrest Harry Novell of 29 Ham- Montreal, July 27—Uldrtee Demers

Charged With Fallnre to Pay. ilton street, who was wanted to answer manager nf the Star Shoe Company.’
Thos. McW tlliams, a young man. was a charge of stealing a valise from Mrs. was found dead to-day in Mount Rovni 

arrested yesterday morning by Detec- Wagg of Mount Albert on July 12. The Park with a bullet in his head. It an- 
‘>v* ^ry 011 fbe complaint of Mrs. valise was stolen from a Broadview- pears like a clear case of suicide 
Mary Wilkinson of 19 Clairence-square. avenue car on which Mrs. Wagg was 
who allege^ that the prisoner left her a passenger. Stephen Jones was ar- 
^rtrrie vvitlnrvut paying his board bill, rested immediately after, the robbing,
McWilliams is at present awaiting trial and is at present awaiting trial 
on a charge of defrauding Mrs. Cuslck 
of Alice-street. He represented to both

let.LOOKS LIKE SUICIDE.
T.. C. STREET MACKLEM, M.A., LL.D•Daily. (Week days. cNo connection for 

St. Thomas || Tuesdays, Thursdays, cut 
Sundays. Tuesdays. Thursdays. 

aSundays, Wednesdays, Fridays, b Satur
days. Mondays, Wednesdays. Effective 
Sunday. June 15. 1902.

nrdars.
SUMMER

CLEANING AND DYEING
will cell f°'

four order All eroods hard prensed and boauu* 
fulfy finished. For fine work the beet house » 
Canada,

Wher* ninnk Bas» Are Biting.
Mr. and Mrs. McWhlnney are at the 

Leland House (Caesarea). Lake Scmgroar, 
enjoying magnificent sport with the 
maskinonge and black bass. They re
port fishing as excellent and quantity 
unlimited.

Phone and one of our wagonsMr. and Mrs. E. J. Saunders have Issued 
invitations to the wedding of their daugh
ter, Annie Violet, to William J. Wallace, 
At 96 Massey-street, next Wednesday eren-

WILL LEAVE ON THURSDAY.

Montreal, July 27.—Hon. A. G. Blair 
—. . . ^ will reach Montreal on Tuesday, and

complainants that hi was employed Margaret Gordon. 149 Gowaivavemiri Ranway^e7nd0<Cana1e ‘ wil^lelv  ̂for 
by the Canada Rail wayTlews CompaJijr j was struck by lightning. England on Thursday. ®

Requiem Blaea at 8t. Michael's.
It was announced yesterday in St. 

Michael’s Cathedral that a grand 
requiem mass would be chanted on STOCKWELl, HENDERSON S COlng.

John Jardine, accountant. 137 
street. Is not the man of that name 
figured ln the Police Court on Friday.

St"wtm Thursday morning In that edifice for 

the late Archiblshop Walsh-
103 King West, Toronto. 

Bzpresa paid one way on goods from » disTsart
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which resulted In. a win for the form* 
after a Oral class game had been ulayed. 
Both teams played snappy ball thruout, 
giving their respective pitchers the beet of 
support. The second game between the 
Cadets and Park Nine had barely started 
whes the rain came on. The score:
Crescents ...................... 000 00 4—^'
Helntsman ................. 200000—2 10 2

Batteries—Armstrong and Wiggins; Mcrf- 
son and Pickard. Umpire—Thompson

ED.
:

UPROVBa. 67714 Have you tried Have you 
effects in Shirts}

You can get them in

W f#i>. * %is*r nOVeity—T* i **nd PEARL
ATORS OX WO- 

wages, steady 
> , Toronto, mat- YILDIZ

MAGNUMS

Gardner Allowed Only Two Hits and 
Won a Five Innings Game By 

a Single Run.

Busy Day for the Senior Teams, 
Brantford’s Defeat Being 

the Surprise.s THROUGH- 
12 Acetylene Gas 
>rs. Permanent 
et, Toronto. ed

Amateur Baseball.

issu ££*
" & oy o to 4.

The Poison Iron Works baseball team de
feated John Inglls & Son at Island Park
J} Vorriss «id McMillan;
J Xorrlss and \V oodhouse. The feature
wna *?'"nn 8 pitching for Poisons, striking 
out 16 men. They would like to arrant 
a game for next Saturday with some shoo 
tram. Address Charles Wlnterfleld 
Lest Qiwym-street.

The Strollers of the Junior League de- 
feated the Unos by a score of 9—0 at Bay- 
side Park Saturday. *

The Glasers defeated the Revellers at the
following scoreP:knlc at 0akTlIle ÿ ,ke first-class tobacconists, clubs
Giaaçfs .................12050100 0-9 7 2 , r
Bevellers .............0 0 0 0 0 000 0-0 2 fi anc* CaiCS.
r/mboerânSd"ilckuTn' C°Ulter aD(1 WaTsh:

The Alerts added another link to their 
fknlP victories by defeating All Saints 
jn *}** ,cltJ Juvenile League on Saturday 
SLiiiL 0 thereby winning the eastern
Till K??.' Th* ,'eatnre of the game was ; On the other hand Cowan was In splendid 
the battery work of the winners. Score ; physical condition (he had played success-
*11 Li".................................. 4 4 0 0 3 0 *—11 folly ao less than 98 games on the pre-

u 1.1?“. ................... 00 3 0002-5! vlous day), and would probably have itiod
Batteries—Dalzell and Cooper: Wagner 'he pace. Ills accident will probably 

and Kalllle. •„ Umpire—Poulter. The Alerts : him out of the game for we»ks. 
would llkç^e arrange a match game with i. Earlier In the day the Anal .n the ladles' 
any out-oflTown team for Civic Holiday. ! handicap was played. Miss Summerhayes 
Address Will J. Wlbby, as DeGrassl stre-t. I ,wh° Ilrlor to last week has had hardly 

The Eastern Stars of the Western Juve- I »"r practice tills season) showed great Im- 
nlle League defeated the Western Stars Fiovement as the week advanced, and Is 
In a well-contested game by 15 to 8. The 'iu,vv P'a.v'n8 *n her best form. Her power- 
feature was the all-round playing of the fu* services, hard placed driving and short 
winners. Balterles-Green and Chambers; <;‘J'Ss-courts were of a brilliant character. 
Mitchell and Harper. The Eastern Stars I She. however, was unable to unite over
play the Nonpareils next Saturday at Island 'come the handicap of owe 30 In every 
Park and the Parkdale Iroquois on Civic ! &““*£ against so clever a player as Miss 
Holiday. IP. Taylor, who plays equally well back-

The Canada Foundry Co. defeated the I ?:‘nd 18 forehand, covers every part of 
Stars at Hamilton Saturday bv 7 to g I the court and plays with remarkable steadl- 
seorlng five runs In the ninth Innings. Bat P,®"- 1n“-'.'lor ultimately gained a
telles—Tobin and Powers; Crowe and k°!e and well-deserved victory at 6-4, 
Ritchie. tr — i. ■**

Mention should be made of Martin's
Ex noil 0,1 rnnfr.n* ___ *tani« on Friday with Dr. Cooke. At oneKpw vüb î ,C oî Î J P * tlu,e Cooke led at 1 «et, 5 games to 1 ami

thovL*y°rki' 27TEveyV raan In both 49—15, 80 that a sinele stroke would have
rne national and American Leagues of base- given him the match, but Martin m inagci 
, ill Ç,aver9 who has jumped Ills contract to pull out the game and the set, as .veil 
with his miyiager was peremptorily expelled j as the third set, thus winning the match, 
irom membership in the Players* Protec- furnishing another Illustration of the fact 
tlve Association, at a meeting held here * that a game of tennis is never over until 

« at whlch alt the American aud Na- the last stroke. The accuracy of the lian- 
tlonal clubs were represented. After the dienpplng may be seen from the fact that
meeting Frank Donohue, the treasurer, ! In the men’s handicap the winners won
made the following statement : “Every i 300 games, as against as large a total as 
one of the delegates here to-day agreed [2$t>, by the losers. When rain stopped the 
that there was no use in a man jolting j play opportunity was taken to distribute 
this organization, getting all the benefits the ten prizes already won, which were 
in the way of procuring counsel when he ; Prt rented by Mrs. Earn comb, and refresth- 
was In trouble, and being protected In his ments were served by the ladies of the 8l 
rights, and the interests of his pocket, and Matthew's Olub.
then Jumping his contract. There Is no To day at 4.30 the final In the men’s 
one here to-day that will stand for Me- doubles will be played by McMaster and 
G raw. McGlnnity or any other man who Mncdonell against R. Burns and Meldnm 
has jumped a bona-fide contract. ftnd should prove an exciting contest. The

“In our meeting. Hartzell of the Pbtla- w,uner of Martin and C. Burns, the latter 
dolphin ChV made a motion that every °* whom won a well-played three set match 
man who had jumped his contract should frr ^ Lefroy, who owed a stroke, has to 
be expelled. The motion was carried bv a me€t McLaughlin In the inal of the handi- 
unanimous vote. That seems to show where eaP (Cowan having defaulted). Mrs. Bur- 
the Protective Association stands.” who dias already won the first set,

The meeting re-elected Tom Daly presl- w,ILJ>Iay her club raate. Mr9- Stikeman, 
dent and made Harry Davis of the Phila- °n.,th,e1r own courts.In the final of the 
delphlans secretary, and Frank Donohue mdles °P€,n8- 
was retained as treasurer.

&T.

a 99BUFFALO BEAT PROVIDENCE SUNDAY TECUMSEHS LOST AT ORANGEVILLE.NTED,

t’KRTEXCED IN 
position with in. 
r., 80 Wellington- Beat Worcester, Newark 

Played an Exhibition Game 
—The Records.

Rochester Shamrocks Beat Montreal, Capitals 
Outacored Nationals—In 

Ketchum Park.
Pure Egyptian 

Cigarettes14(1
LliClES.
[e IT ON BXHI- 

fi-street, Toronto.

Toronto won Saturday’s game from Jer
sey City In a five Innings game, which was 

account of rain. The home team

Saturday was a busy day for the senior 
lacrosse teams, tho Toronto had a holiday. 
Brantford was set back some at St- Cath 
arince and the Tecumaéhs took another 
tumble at Orangeville. In the Eastern 
League ml was a foregone conclusion that 
the Capitals and Shamrocks would wallop 
Nationals and Montreal. The record aud 
schedule:

IO for 25 cents. Sold at allcalled on
scored ft single run hi the second and as 
a result gained a victory. Worcester pi »y- 

double-header with Rochester and

RDS.

OR ed a
won both games, while Montreal beat New
ark and Buffalo lost to Providence. New
ark played an exhibition game with the 
New York National League team on Sun
day, but went down to defeat, while Ro
chester beat Worcester and Buffalo gave 
Providence an awful drubbing. The record :

Won. Lost. P.C.
.(XUS 
.630 
.578

w SO LB 
ng. My system 
W. Marchment, 
reet. Tel. Main
96L —N.A.L.U. Record.—

Clubs.
Shamrocks .........
Toronto .............
Captais.................
Cornwall .............
National................
Montreal ...........

Games next Saturday: Cornwall at Na
tional: Aug. 4 Capitals at Toronto.

—C.L.A. Senior Series—District No. L—

Won. Lost. To. PI.
“ The best made. Every one guaranteed. '.... 4 0

4 1
N SATURDAY 
)astern Gap,
^’ini to Hector 
and, and receive

4 1
3 3 VClubs.

Bull'lllo ....
Toronto ...
Worcester .
Providence ,
Jersey City 
Rochester ..
Montreal ...
Newark ....

Games to-day: Newark at Toronto; Jer
sey Ci tv at Montreal, Providence at Ro- 

at Buffalo.

2 tiput
w2652 For sale by leading haberdashers. Manufactured by

STEWART, ALLAN & LEMAISTRE, Montreal, Makers of “SALEM” Waists.
0 623.. 46

3244
.50638.. 39
.506m40NSES. .4464331 Clubs.

Brantford ...................
St. Catharines .... 
Orangeville .... 
Teeumsoh .........

Won. Lost. To PI..40,4531 ... 5 2 5">F MARRIAGB 
street.

.28555 4.... 22 3 5
3 4 tiorially sportsmanlike game, and at the 

ckse the referee expressed unstinted ad
miration of the conduct and work of the 
players.

’l'he Nationals were outclassed, but they 
aid some good work, and Individual players 
did remarkably well and won hearty plau
dits. The players ou both sides put up 
a game that was lacrosse every inch of it, 
and there seemed to be the true spirit ot 
friendly rivalry without the biting ieslre 
to hurt some one if the desired end 
not attained. Thus, when Edilie Murphy 
of the Capitals was seen to shoot thru 
times in succession, while L'Heureux pick
ed them out as if they had been handed 
him, the Capital home man gave the husky 
net defender a hearty slap on rhe back 
with his hand in commendation of Ills 
clever work. There have been games in 
which certain goalkeepers and certain 
home men, Instead, have carried away sore 
heads and battered hands after such :i 
pmy. But the team which lined up on 
Saturday was not the bunch of old. They 
have lost mo<t of tneir aggressiveness, and, 
while the remnant of the famous defence 
still makes periods of gallant protection 
to the nets, It was not a very difficult mat
ter for the Capitals to secure a decisive 
vjelory. L’Heureux, in goal, was a won
der, while Pitre and Roach did most of 
the fi eliding. On the home the Nationals 
have some very line stick-handlers, but 
they are not good scorers and their plav 
is not concentrated on the flags. The Capl- 

liams; cover-point, W. Elliott; first defence, played a practically listless game, un- 
J. Richardson; second defence, R. Wi liams; til about the last 20 minutes, when the 
third defence, F. Cornett^centve, C. Dow^i 8eem.ed to strike something like a
ney? first home, G. Downey; second home, Wdr , n*> Salt.
Mcllwain; third home, W. Gourlny; outside, . ()nJy once did the Nationals score, tak- 
home, Harris; captain, A. C. Kingston; goal „ sfC(^?r ,£be teams wei*b:
umpire, J. M. Cameron. Nationals (1): Goal. LHcureux; point, A.

Referee-J. D. Bailey, Toronto. Time- Vjiiod»; eover. Cattarlnlch ; .Jetence field, 
William Crawford; F"”' Blanchard Roach ; rent re, Spooner;

home field, A. Dulude, Duprais, A. Du
pin is; outside home, Masterson ; inside 
home, Kearns.

Capitals (6): Goal, Hutton; point, Bald
win; cover, Ralph; defence field. Robert
son, Stewart. Binks: centre. Butter worth; 
home field, Watts, West wick, E. Murphy; 
outside home, J. Powers; inside home. 
Shea.

Umpires—Louis R ibensteln, Montreal, 
and A. Martineau, Ottawa.

The games were scored as follows: =
..Shea ...........
..Kearns ....

. .West wick ....

..Shea ..................

. .Powers ....

.... 2 5 5t>F MARRIAGE 
It reet. Evenings. Games next Saturday: Brantford at Te- 

cumseh; Aug. 4 St. Catharines at Orange
ville.

Chester, Worcester

E. & J. BURKE’S ***: 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

National League Standing;.
Won. Lost. Pet.

........ 51» 18 .766
......... 48 37 .565
........ 40 3o* .53.3
____ 42 38 .526
.......  35 45 .438
........  31 44
____  35 48

.....  25 53 .321
Saturday scores: Brooklyn 5, New York 

1; Philadelphia 4, Boston 0; Cincinnati 3, 
Chicago 2; Pittsburg 5, St. Louis" 1.

American League Record.
Won. Lost. Pet. 

.... 44 32 .579
___  42 32 .568
.... 45 36 .556
.... 41 36 .532
... 38 42 . 475
... 36 45 .444
... 35 45 .438

, . ........ 31 44 .413
Saturday : Philadelphia 3, St. 

Louis 1; Boston 4. Detroit 1; Baltimore 9, 
Cleveland 8; Chicago 10, Washington 9.

t —District No. 2.—r Clubs.
Pittsburg ...........
Brooklyn ...........
Boston ..
Chicago................
St. Louis ..... .
Cincinnati ...........
Philadelphia ..... 
New York .........

Clubs.
Woodstock 
London ...
Stratfoird .
Paris.........

Games Aug. 4: Woodstock at Stratford, 
Paris at London.

Won. Lost. To PI.1Y. 7 1 4
4 2ERINARY SUR- 

Specialist In
ie. Main 14L

6
2 5
0 75

.436

.422BINARY COL. 
rauce-street. To- 
and night, fces- 

Telephono Main
St, Catharine» 8, Brantford 4.

St. Catharines, July 26.—The Brantford 
lacrosse team was given a severe check lu 
the race for the championship here to-day, 
when the Athletics administered a defeat 
to the tune of 8 goals to 4. It was a great 
game from a spectator’s standpoint, and 
hard, fast one for the players. Brantford 
was accompanied by five carloads of „x- 
curslonists on a special train. Over 3000 
people saw the game, a feature being the 
large number of ladles in attendance. The 
teams were as follows :

Brantford (4)—Goal, Kelley; point, Dowl
ing: cover-point, Finlayson; first defence, 
McBride; second defence, Hamburg; third 
defence, Neeley; centre, Taylor; first home, 
Doyle; second home, Dade; third home, 
Cain; outside home, Hendry ; captain, Brier- 
ly; goal umpire, Morgan Harris.

Athletics (8)—Goal, Devlin ; point, F. Wil-

The undoubted superiority of Burke’s * * # Old Irish 
Whiskey accounts for the world-wide popularity it has 
enjoyed for more than half a century.

For sale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants.

'AN.
Club».

Chicago...............
Philadelphia ...
Boston ...............
St. Louis ...........
Washington ....
Cleveland ...........
Baltimore 
Detroit

--4 PER CENT. 
. farms, bnll.j.

wanted, ltey- 
•onto; evenings.

handicap the winners
15

JOHN HOPE & CO., Montreal, Agents for CanadaBODY
dav you apply, 
- horses, wag- 
1 any time, or 
ror terms; con- 
rity Company, 
6 King West.

ANY

I Bean Its on

) Toronto 1, Jersey City O.
Rain, which threatened in the early part 

of the game to stop the contest between 
Toronto and Jersey City, came down in 
real earnest In the fifth Innings, flooding 
the grounds and terminating the contest. 
A complete report appeared In The Sunday 
World.

PKO-
rd-

easj nay-
rlnclpsj
lug.

You are missing a good thing if 
don't smoko “ARGONAUT,”
5 cent Havana*Filled Cigar.

ALEX. ROGERS, Wholesale Jobber, 29 Adelaide Street West.

TO 6 PER 
iperty. Ho! me, 
tiding, 46 Kins

you 
the newA.B. R.

MBlerK2b. -------- ..3 0
8 0 
8 0 
2 0 
1 1

Toronto— H. O. E.
Rnln Stopped Tills Match.

Bicycle Racing at Newark Grace Church Cricket team started to
Newark, N.J., July 27.-Probablv ’ the ?}ay. a, ChuTf^ League match with St. 

most sensational bicycle racing ever seul i on the latter s grounds Saturday.In this country was witnessed hy abont ChuIch WPBt to and .cored
6000 people at the Vailsburg track to-dav ![ run* f?r ,8even wickets down, when 
World's records went by the board In both storm broke. Collins batted In excel- 
the amateur and professional races. The ny.Tel7ifrt?
most remarkable race of the day came in fitting. Jlarsdcn also hit well for his 31 
the 10-mlle professional. Of the 40 men rV°‘ . Hltchmnn 15 and Aldred 11 also 
who started, 25 were left In at eight miles I'V 7e“ J°r„ thflr, respective runs. 
W. s. Fcnn won by a length and a half In 1ct'i tor ,St" Lyprlan s, had the honor 

v the fastest time ever made in such a com- ^ taking tix out of the seven wickets 
0 I petition. His time was 21.531-5. Both M. <1"”n „for 38r,.ru11?; the one beln* * run 
O !.. Hurley, the national amateur champion, ,-Cor# w“* “* ,o ow8 :
0 and Walter Smith broke amateur records. S'

Hurley won the quarter-mile race 1n 28 2-5 .V 5.°1>bl,ie' P Baker, b Prince 
s promis, the best previous time being 29 ^ unit.ro r h P. iA^" 
seconds, made by M Coffey. *?,lllwJrd- 0 and b Prince .

Walter Sm'th then started In to knock ? ' Prlnc*. 81
out some more records behind motor pace. vomna, not out .......................... ..
He used the pacing machines belonging to 2; ^^*!%.**nC k p,!»06 * ** «
Metz, which made the world's record in ÏT* b P^lnct:• ••• 16
Brooklyn of a mile In 1.10. Smith made E ^. Campbell, not out
one mile in 1.26 2-5. and a little later start- Axtrua ........... ................ *••••'
ed again, and broke oil amateur records 
from one to five miles, making the five 
miles In 7.18 3-5; former record, 7.40. Sum
mary :.

Quarter-mile, amateur, open—Won 3oy 
Marcus L. Hurley, New York A.C.; Teddy 
Billlngton, New York A.C., 2; M. T. Dove,
New York, 3. Time .28 2-5. (World’s ama
teur competition record.)

One-mile professional, open, for non-flrst- 
prize-winners at Vailsburg—Won by Ivor 
Lawson, Salt Lake City; W. A. Ruitz, New 
Haven, Conn., 2; Jed Newkirk, Chicago, 3;
John Bedell, Lynbrook, L.I., 4. Time 
2.08 1-5.

One-mile amateur, tandem-paced, ^gainst 
time—Walter Smith. Brooklyn. Time 
1.26 2-5. (World's amateur record.)

Five-mile amttfour. tandem-paced record—
Walter Smith, Brooklyn. Times—One mile,
1.25 3-5: two miles, 2.53 1-5; three miles,
4.23; four miles, 5.52 3-5; five miles, 7.18 3-5.
(All world's amateur records.)

Two miles, amateur, handicap—Won by 
M. L. HurLey. New York A.C. (scratch);
Oscar Georke,Brooklyn (scratch), 2; George 
G lass on, Newark (scratch), 3; Teddy Bil- 
lington. New York A.C. (scratch), 4. Time 
4.14 3 5.

Ten-mile professional handicap—Won by 
W. S. Fenn, Waterhury, Conn, "(scratch):
Menus Bedell, Lynhrook, L.I. (240 yards), 2;
Floyd, Krebs, Newark (Ï60 yards), 3;
Flugger BUI Martin, Australia (160 yards),
4; Tom Butler, Cambrldgeport, Mass. (160 
yards), 4. Time 21.53 1-5.

u 0 O
keeper»—Brantford,
Athletics, ,1. N. Walker.

St. Catharines started in from the first 
blow of the whistle to win, and Brantford 
went at the fastest pace that could be put 
up, but the St. Kitts’ defence was perfeît. 
The home succeeded in scoring three goals 
in the first" quarter and three more in the 
second. Brantford got their first juat be
fore the end of the second quarter. The 
visitors captured the only goal In the third 
quarter, and the first two In the last. In 
this quarter the pace told on the home 
team, and the Brantfords had caught their 
feet. Before the end of the game St. Kitts 
strttched out again before the score was 
tied and doubled on their opponents, the 
last goal being scored just half a minute 
before the finish. The home brews demon
strated that they could best the fast 
Brantford stars. No one doubts that the 
best team won, considering the hard and 
fast nature of the match, and It was com- 
paiatlvely clean, there being very few rule- 
offs on either side, while Referee Bailey 
was quite strict regarding checking. Neeley, 
Kelley, Finlayson and Hendry played well 
for Brantford. Mcllwain, Elliott, Gourl.iy, 
Cornett, Devlin and G. Downey shone for 
the Athletics, while every player put up a 
stellar game for the home team. It was 

of the hardest and best matches seen 
on the local grounds. The summary of the 
goals scored Is as follows ;

White. It ...
Bannon, c.f. ..
Massey, lb. ..
Bruce, r.f. ...
Downey, s.a. ........... 0
L. Carr, 3b
Toft c.........
Gardner, ...................2

2 2 0
0 0 o
0 4 0
1 o 0P4 1214 QUEEN 

North Parkdale 
ps’ walk of the 
xhlbition Park;

door; finest 
plecrrlc-lighred; 

1 50 and $2.00 
lilies and w»ek- 
k 4. Turnbull

0 0 3 O
2 0 
2 0

0 o0
1 5 (>

0 00 1

Totals ...................
Jersey City—

Woods, l.f................
Shindle, 3b...............
Halligan, c.f...........
C. Carr, lb.............
Griffin, 2b................
Shock, c.f................
Mack, s.8..................
McManus, c. .....
Barnett, p............

Totals ................
Toronto ..................
Jersey City..........

Two-base hits—White. Bruce. Bases on 
balls—Off Gardner 1. off Barnett 2. Hit by 
pitched ball—By Gardner 1 (Shoch). Struck 
out—By Gardner 4 (Woods. C. Carr, Mack. 
Barnett), by Barnett 2 (L. Carr. Toft). 
Bases stolen—White. Mack. Sacrifice hits— 
Downey, Barnett. Left on bases—Toronto 
5, Jersey City 3. Time—1.00. Umpire— 
Sharkey.

.18 1 
A.B. R.

4 15
H. O.

0
E.

0 0 0 0 Living
AND

Convido
.15.451— Capitals...

2— Nationals..
3— Capitals...
4 -Capital»...
5— Capitals...
6— Capitals................Powers
7— Capitals

o lody3 8.450 0 2 Fitz and Jeff Issue Statements Show
ing That They Contested 

Honestly.

. 6.40180 0rlURCH AND 
:cau or Europ
ol.50 to $2.00 

rooms. 50c up, 
“rs a r 
r cars p 
liopklns. Prop.

8.0030 00 n
. 4.00110 00 1

6.0710 0 0 0
Shea ... .20.3510 4 uPfclalty. " 

pass the DA1 0 0 0 0
Shamrocks 6, Montreal 1,

Montreal, July 27.—The Shamrocks de
feated the Montreals on Saturday by six 
g-'i mes to one, principally because the 
Montreal home was not capable of coping 
with the Shamrock defence. The bull-qvas 
in the Shamrock's nets quite ns much as 
it was in those of Montreal, but the Mont
real home was unable to take*, advantage of 
Its opportunities. The Shamrock» played 
with their heads as well as with their 
sticks, wihile the Montreal team played a 
good Individual game, but without either 
combination or generalship. They did not 
seem to have the cool judgment of the 
Shamrock home. They could carry the 
ball up to the poles, but could not hold 
it when they got there. Shot after shot 
they sent in, but tht(y were all easy to 
Percy Quinn, since the Shamrocks’ powerful 
defence smothered the shooters at once 
before the ball was even lo>se from the 
gut, so that a few high balls were all he 
had to parry. The game was a gentle
manly one, but hardly scientific. The 
teams lined up as follows*

Montreal (1). Goal, Tierney; point, Tay
lor; cover-point, Haynes ; defence, Strachan, 
K.'ercet. Marshall : centre, Bro'lfle; home 
field, Matthews, Christmas, Dodds; outside 
home, Meldrum; inside home, BTown ; cap
tain, T. Carlind.

Shamrocks (6): Goal. Quinn; point, How
ard; cover-point, O'Reilly; defence, Kava
nagh, Finlayson, Smith ; centre, Currie; 
home field, Nolan, Robinson, J. Brennan; 
outside home, McKeown; Inside home, P. 
Brenuan; captain, T. O'Connell.

Referee—J. Lally.
1— Shamrocks.
2— -Shamrocks.
3— Shamrocks.
4— Shamrocks.
5— Shamrocks.
(î---Shnint*otcks.
7—Montreal...

15 0 2 15 8 0
.0onto, can.—

per King and 
( electrlc-light- 
h and en suite; 
. O. A. Gra-

BOTH BOXERS BADLY BATTERED0 1 0—1 8 Port......... o o 0-4 >
Total 104

New York Writer Ha* a Logical 
Argument—Story Generally 

Denounced.

Played a Friendly Game.
The Ontario Accident C.C. played a 

friendly game on Saturday with an eleven 
from Gordon, Mackay & Co., on the for
mer's Island crease. Rain prevented the 
finish of the game, leaving the Islanders 
with the best of it by four runs and nine 
wickets. For the winners, Bowes, Fellows 
and Lightbourne, and, for the losers, 
Strathy, G. A. Woods and Sampson, batted 
well.

WineTÜRB AND 
bgle Furniture 
and most reh
and Cartage,

A writer in The New York Telegraph 
shows how foolish is the 
Fitzsimmons quit.

;
statement that 

“Had Fitz won, then 
the yawp that it was fixed might have had 
some color.

Min.
3 GO TOGETHER T'other Eastern Games.

Buffalo, N.Y., July 26.—Providence pull
ed away a game from Buffalo to-day. Cy. 
Hooker's arm was ra(her stiff in the first 
inning, and before hes could limber up 

batted four runs, adding 
Buffalo made an

1. St. Catharines.... Lowe ...
2. St. Catharines... .Mcllwain 
8. St. Catharines.
4. St. Catharines.
5. St. Catharines.
6. St. Catharines... .Lowe .........

Hendry ... 
Hendry ... 
Hendry ... 
Dade .........

11. St. Catharines... .Lowe .........
12. St. Catharines... .G. Downey

14
Gourlay.........
Harris ..........
Mcllwain

TRACTORS. SOLD ONLY IN BOTTLE.
“Those who do this sort of thing—and It 

has been done—would haveSeawanalcaha Cup Trial Races.
The trial races to select a defender for 

the Seawanhaka Cup were continued at 
Dorval on Saturday, and It now appears 
as if the Duggan double-centr'e-board boat 
would be chosen. Four races were sailed, 
and the Trident, as she has been named, 
won two of them by comfortable margins, 
being defeated in the other two by less 
than a minute, one race going to the new 
Duggan boat Orraa and the other to one of 
last year’s, Thirlla.

The Royal St. Lawrence Club yachtsmen 
have had an opportunity of sizing up the 
Tecumseh, the Bridgeport Club’s challenger, 
and feel reasonably sure that the cup will 
stay where It is. They size the Tecumseh 
up as a boat designed for heavy weather 
on a light sea, a condition that never exists 

St. Louis, and about which

Providence had 
another in the second, 
uphill fight, but fell one short.

ACTOR-CAR-
, band Rawing. 

F. Petry. StT
gone to Jeffries, 

and, taking him Into the silent watihes of 
the night, where the chancellor wouldn’t 
hear, might have whispered Into his ear a 
Une of conversation somewhat after the fol- 
lowing formula :
_ “ "Of Course you're going to win 
fights J

“A nod or a grunt from Jeffries.
, ;^“d t.h* winner's end will be about
ÇIO.OOU/ After the

7. Brantford
8. Brantford
9. Brantford 

10. Brantford
DR. PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURER.H.E. 

0 0 0— 5 9 0 
0 0 0—4 8 2 

Batteries—Sullivan and Lamur; Hooker 
and Shaw. Umpire—Cox.

At Rochester—
Worcester .... 101113 
Rochester .... 2 0 0 0 0 0 

Batteries—Fa Ikeu burg 
Becki-r and Phelps. TT 

At Montreal— R.H.E.
Newark ............ 000000110— 2 10 1
Montreal

Batteries—«Applegate and Jope; Langton 
and Rtiub. Umpires—Rlnn and Kelly.

At Rochester, second game —

Providence ... 4 10 
2 10f) YONGE-8T., 

or and jolnefl 
bptly attended

Buffalo . . For,,‘ü® enro dpiv. 
Ins. Ringbone, Curb* 
Splints, Wlndgalla.Cap. 
ped Hock, Strains o» 
Bruises, Thick Neck 
from Distemper, Ring
worm on Cattle, and to 
remove all unnatural 

_ enlargements. This
preparation (unlike others) octe by absorb
ing rather than blister. This Is the only 
preparation In the world guaranteed to kll! 
a Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refund
ed, and will not kill the hair. Manufac- 
tured by DR. FREDERICK A. PAGE & 
SON, 7 and 9 YorkshIre-road, London, B.C. 
Mailed to any address upon receipt <f 
price, $1.00. Canadian agents : 1856

. 15

5®l
thisR.H.E. 

0 0- 7 9 4 
0 0— 2 3 6 

and Steelman; 
Umpire—Egan.

Orangeville 5, Tecnmeeli» 2.
Orangeville, July 26.—A heavy thunder

storm, which passed over the Town in the 
early part of the afternoon, kept many 
people from witnessing the championship 
lacrosse match between the Tecumsehs and 
Dufferins. The visiting team came up ou 
the steamship express, ana the players .mil 
part of the crowd had already reached th»1 
grounds when the min commenced. As 
soon as the downpour ceased the teams 
took thé* field, which was very slippery, 
and in places covered with water. Good 
sized pools lay directly In front of the 
two goals and were responsible for a good 
deal of splashing and falling that fur
nished merriment for the spectators, but 
(lid not improve the appearance of the 
players. Tommy Wilkinson, one >f the 
Tecumsehs, was nowhere to be found at 
the start and the visitors uad to go vu 
the field with 11 men. The Dufferins took 

advantage of the disparity in num
bers and scored twice in short order, de- 
Kay doing the needful In Vfc and 4 minutes. 
Then Shore was ruled off,but the Dufferins 
took another lu 1 nrinute, McKay again 
scoring. Wilkinson came on at this stag.1, 
bi t the advantage still rested with the 
ho nie team, and before the quarter ended 
Irvine notched another, time 5% minutes.

The second quarter saw both teams play
ing fast, clean lacrosse, with honors fairly 
even. The fifth game lasted 25 minutes 
and was scored for the Dufferins by Wal
ter Henry. Play continued to !mpr: 
the grounds became drier, and both 
keepers had plenty to do and did it well. 
James made some very clever stops and 
Dobbin was not one whit behind him In 
Ms work. , . .

The Tecumsehs got one in the third quar
ter and a second in the final period, mak
ing the score at the finish 5 to 2 in favor 
of" the Dufferins. Peter McMillan of Bea
verton refereed the game and only found 
it necessary to discipline players on three 
occtsions. Thruout the game was remark- 
ally clean and considering the wet sticks 
and the condition of the grounds, -.fas a 
fast, scientific exhibition. The teams lined 
up in the following order:

Tecnntsehs (2): Goal, D»Wn; point, 
Grimes; cover-point, Graydon; defence 
field, Clark, Angus, H.ig^n; centre Roach: 
home field, Kelly. Wilkinson, McKenzie; 
outside home, Durkin: inside home, Grea- 
trlx : captain. Pluck Martin.

Dufferins (5): Goal, James; point. Kearns; 
cover-point. Menary : defence field. 1 iny 
Henry, Campbell, Shore; centre. AIward: 
home field, Ma dill, Hatcher. W. Irvine; in
side home, McKay; outside home Henry,

excavator 
Jarvis street.

. . riSht what are you go
ing to do/ Why, you’re out of a Job. There 
is no more fighting for you. There Is no 
one for you to meet* A return match with 
J.itz? Nothing doing. You wouldn’t draw 
files. Nothing left in your class but Ruli- 

You licked him once, and you wouldn't 
get a gate any bigger than you couid put 
in your fob pocket.'

“The champion 1» all ears, like a yacht 
with spinnakers out, but says nothing.

“ Now, you're a 10-to-4 shot. There’ll be 
a bundle of loose notes talking for Fitz 
that you couldn’t crowd Into a barn. The 
odds will cttTch the mob, and there is a big 
bit of sentiment wandering around the Fitz 
person. Suppose, just for instance, that 
you. by some unforeseen and untoward ac
cident, get the wallop handed your wav, 
and you have the doleful decimal tolled 
over you ? And then, suppose that, instead 
of $10,000, you tuck away In your dress 
suit case $20,000 or $30,000? What then?*

“Jeff hereupon looks a pertinent Inquiry, 
and It Is answered.

“ 'Of course, you will bet on yourself.
You needn't put up the money; we'll lo 
that for you. And then, don’t you see, you "My hands went back on me,” Fitz re- 
uud Fitz can have a return match in the Plated. “In the last two rounds I put my 
near future, and the gate for that fight gloves into his face, but there was no force 
will be enormous, for then you will each to the blows. I was licked fair and square, 
have won a battle, and the public will be The story that I laid down Is a damned, 
aroused to fever heat to see which of you malicious lie. Barring my hands, I was 
Is really the better man. Then you cun never in better condition In my life. Where 
win back the championship.' Is there a man of my weight and age,”

“This line of procedure would have been he asked, proudly, “who could do what I 
logical; but, to say thnt the short end of did last night?” 
the betting, and with little money put op, A moment Inter he said : 
at that—why. It’s absurd. say I was faking.

“Fitz certainly had everything to lose public to Judge.” 
and nothing to gain In lying down. His this.
defeat puts him out of the running for the When .Jeffries was seen, his face was % 
championship for all time, and it will hurt sight. HlS\eyes were puffed and discolored 
whatever business he engages In which i and h1s cheek cut and bruieed. “Do I look 
has for Its support his reputation as a like a fakey' he facetiously remarked, an 
fighter. he looked (

"No, It was no fake. Fitz lost because 
he was up against a problem that he, with 
all his cunning, couldn’t solve.”

A despatch on Sunday said : The story 
circulated to the effect that the fight was 
a prearranged affair has enraged the cham
pion and frenzied Fitzsimmons to the poin£ 
of bursting into tears and fainting away.
Jeffries is equally vehement in his denials,
and both are courting a full investigation. R,.ortin«r
Mayor Schmitz is weighing the alleged evt- Tf ImVo ” „ .
denee in the case and intimating that he Jî f ï*01? and Parts
will end prize-fighting here If he finds the the year ,n
circumstances bear out the charge that the hWnrrrAnZJt'nt?* « 
fight was a fake. Fitzsimmons is badly rJ\r ^^ ® A* [ hamplnn had a
hurt. The terrific body blows that he re- J • *J^vere track, Bo*-
celved Friday night have unqueKtWfmbly ! i, Jî’x\f^iirda41l" l!1 foJ*,ner wlnnl ig by 
affected his heart. Great welts stand ont L .J? n e ".J8 *or, 25 “lilt s, mo
on his back and sides, and while being rub- q/t H'i an<1 the w,nu(*r # time was 
bed down to-day he fainted. "1 was beat- -en fairly ami am badly hurt,” said Fitz- pf,1',1”1*11 * performance yesterday at 
simmons to-day. “The story that I en- r l° «7 1,1:1 ^ a ncw record at the
gaged In a fake Is a lie.” with «'« Ltbf “,,,e ai!d a *ix’

Fitzslnimons’ right thumb Is dislocated best
aud two knuckle» of his left baud are bad- old„"a*^ttlat ot ,0arn. ro ™ Sept. 6. 1890, 

„f niaoe at Hawthorne, when he ran It In 1.45.
' - Hunter Kalne won the Mnoadnoek Stakes

Delaney, hgan, t.eorge slier. Alex. Gr-g- at Harlem Saturday by three and a half 
same, tuny. 1 Hall and other* are loud In lengths from S-arlet Lily, who forced Ar
thur denunelations of the story that ‘he gregor, «he favorite, Into third place. Was 
battle was a fake. 1 hey say .that the , tvlft. In the second race, was nearly backed 
prophesying of the result and the final ofr the boards, hu odds going from 6 to 5 
round in a sealed note to the Mayor was a j lin,, 7 to 10 at p*t time. He was an easy 
coincidence, end that hundred» of anouy- winner from Unig and Little Seoul, 
mous letters suggesting parallel outcomes Kntri.e for th# Englleh Derby for 1901 
are extant. Fitzsimmons «aid to-day : Include live horaet. of Klug IMward's stud,
. 11 8 1,8h!in,le J? - 1 a,Ja^<*' } fought three belonging to Lord Rosebery and seven 

the greatest fight of my life, and hero 1 from nirhard Croker's stables. William C. 
ia'8,bfh|ib”ndft<l as a cur There I was, Whitney and other American owners have 
winning all the time, bnt I could nut haie n muerons entrios. The T);ike of Portland, 
won anyway. Both hands were gone I re with 10 horses entered, promises to toke a 
î0!!??4 w8?8.^e.m. d,eftat?d prominent position, which he has nor a.v
r" .’Ç’ hv Je(Jrle '(. Uhat shows sumed In recent years. All the owners
ïtd ôêteearL>enfPh.w!a« ' it not ! Ire mentioned have entries for the Oaks also,
had 2o y ears of hard fighting, and mv hands The American entries for the Derby nuui-
n' riehr ieoH 00 ““‘■a îfY had, bîe° ber 36 and for the Oaks 21. '

all right, Jeffries would not have last *<1
six rounds; but I’ve no excuse. As God is 
my Judge. I did 

Fitzsimmons

30000001 x— 4 8 .3barristlC
34 Victoria- 

\¥: and 6 pee 
sldence, Mai

iiu.R.H.E
Worcester .... 5 0 7 0 3 3 2 0 0—20 22 0 
Rochester .... 010000000—1 8 7 

Batteries—Merritt and Grisham; Hortem 
and Phelps. Umpire—Egan.

. . .13% mins. 
... .28.50 min-s. 
... 2.40 mijns. 
.... 5.00 mins. 

% min.

. .-Brennan .

..Brennan 

.. Robinson 
, .Robinson 
. .Robinson .
. .'Robinson ... 7 Mi mins. 
.A. Christmas 16

y at Lake 
do fairly well in a light breeze.

may

PER, SOLICI- 
)te.. 9 Quebea 

east, coroen 
ney to loan.

Ottawa Canoe Club Regatta»
Ottawa. July 26.—The Ottawa Canoe Club 

regatta on Ottawa River to-day attracted 
a large crowd, and the various events were 
keeqlv contested.

The main Interest centred In a war canoe 
race between three crews entered for the 
C.C.A. regatta at Brookville. The Britan
nia* were first, Ottawa second, Rideaifl 
third. The mile, straight away, was cov
ered In 3.18, remarkably good time.

J. A, JOHNSTON A Oo.. Druggists, 171 
King Street Bast. Toronto. Ont.POLICE RECORD OF FOUR MEN

Dooley Sign» Players.
Montreal, July 26.—Cap*. Dooley ot the 

Montreal Baseball Club has signed two new 
players. They are Clarence Foster, an out
fielder. of the Providence club, .ind C. D. 
Level 1, an In fielder, belonging to a New 
York State team. Dooley has also signed 
a new pitcher, whose name has not yet 
been announced.

.nlns.
Local Anthorltlee Secure Identifica

tion» of Well-Known Criminals. Elms Beat the Shamrock».
The Elms lacrosse team defeated the 

Shamrocks of Toronto Junction In a City 
League game Saturday afternoon on Exhi
bition Park by 3 to 2. The score does nft 
indicate the game at all, as the Elms had 
the better of the argument thruout, forc
ing the visitors to play a continuous de
fence game. From goal to inside home, 
the Elms played the game of their lives. 
Gilbert, Armltage and Clayton played well 
for the visitors, while, for the Elms* Bhl 
Telford, Ollie Towers, Strachan and Patter
son kept continually leodiug the home. 
Stuart in goal and Rondy Johnstone at 
point playeg their usual good game, work
ing together like clockwork. Some tine com
bination work Vtween Chapelle. Smith, 
McKendrlek, Booth, Telford and a pass 
to Matheson, who as quick as lightning 

goal and scored, cinched the

RISTER, So
iling, 6 King B I F F otfmig a i dat8^

_ ET*®!* *• the only remedy th.t will jkm 
*7 gtively cure Qonnorhoek, Oleet and ill 
■ «sexual diseases. No stricture: as pala. * 
P1 Prict **' C*U or writs afooey. Ml

278 Yonge-at., Toronte.

The police records of four men in custody 
here on charges of pocket-picking wfere re
ceived by Inspector Stark Saturday.

Harry Hanson, alias La France, who was 
arrested during the firemen’s funeral pr> 
cession, was sent to the St. Vincent de 
Paul Penitentiary In Montreal under the 
name of John Walsh on Feb. Gj> 1901, for 
picking pockets, but pardoned because of 
ill-health. Shortly afterwards he was ar
rested In Buffalo on a similar charge, un
der the name of Louis Moore, but evident
ly got off lightly, as he was arrested again 
for pocket-picking In Concord, N.H., In 
August of the same year. He was also 
arrested In Canton, Ohio, and on July 2 
turned up at the C.P.R. depot, Montreal, 
and was ordered out of the city.

George McGee was arrested at New Or
leans in January, 1897, under the name of 
George Wilson, for pocket-picking, and un
der the name of George Henry, In Septem
ber, 1898, he was fined $15 in Chicago for 
tho same offence.

Thomas Lewis was arrested for picking 
pockets in Grand Rapids in October, 1897, 
under the name of John Grady, alias 
Loiterer. With three others, many years 

he was convicted in MontrcVl 
charge of burglary. In July, 1899, under 
the name of George McGormlgle, he was 
convicted of picking pockets at Kalamazoo, 
Mich., and under the name of James Dwyer 
he was ordered out of Buffalo, In Novem
ber, 1899. Later ne turned up at Cleveland, 
Ohio, under the name of William Johnston, 
and In Charlotte, Mich., as J. D. Burns.

.Samuel Hall, alias “Samuel of Posen,” 
the fourth man, served two years in Joliet 
Prison for pocket-picking, nnd was ar
rested on similar charges at Niagara Falls, 
N.Y.. and Washington, D.C.

fullCHARDSON., 
taries Public*

Ranelmll Games on Sunday.
A}, Newark (exhibition)—The New York 

National Leagut team and the Newark, 
Eastern League nine, played an exhibition 
game, which the visitors won. Miller, for- 

l_tbe Detroit American League 
C.IUD, pitched for New York and was very 
effective. A sensational catch by Dunn.in 
right figld was the feature.

U RI ST HRS, 
Bnlld-

Internntionnl Chess.
Hanover. July 26.—Play in the fifth round 

of the International chess musters’ tourna
ment, contested to-day. resulted as fol
lows: Marshall beat Napier, Pillsbury hf-at 
Poplel, dwlderski beat Tsehigorin, Levin 
bent Cohn. Suechtlng heat Gunsberg; 
drawn, Wolf-Atkins. M leses-J a no vvski. Ma- 
son-Gottschnll:’ adjourned. Olland-Bardele- 
ben. The record up to date:

W. L.
....3 2 Mieses.............4
.. .2% Napier ..
...2 3 01 land ..
...1 4 Pillsbury
-.lH 3H Popiel
.. .4 1 Suechtlng ... 1% 3%
...2^2Vi Swdderski . ..iy2 314
...4 1 Tsch-lgorln . .2 3
... % 4*4 Wolfe ............ 3 2

lalnP2381é

k MILLtttt, 
lank of Com- 
loney loaned. \ Score:d.“2 >ye as 

goal-v __ R.H.E.
New York .... 10000220 1— 6 14 3
^awai*k ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1— 2 3 3

Batteries—Miller and Bower man; Hestvr- 
* Thackera. Umpire—J. Jackson.
At Montreal (Eastern»—Jersey City-Mont- 

real game postponed, rain.
At Rxx?hestelr—Expensive errm-s at criti- 

Perlo^a on the part of the visitors 
tributed in the main to their defeat at 
Cnarlotte this afternoon. Home runs by 
Blake and Zlemer were the features. Score:

Rochester ........  0 0 0 0 1 3 0 4 0- S* 8 1
Worcester .... 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 I 0— 4 11 6 

Batteries—McAleese and Dillon; Pappalau 
find Crishain. Umpire—Eagan.

At Buffalo—'Buffulo^trled Its first Sunday 
game of the season and pulled it off with
out any interference from Sheriff Copplns.

Buffalos made a record, 33 runs and 
33 nits. Danny Friend began like a whirl
wind, but in the fourth he could not get 
the batters retired and Corridon was call
ed In from centrefleld. He lid .not like 
the change apparently, for he merely’ lob- 
be<1 the ball over the plate until Captain 
Connor gave up h1s position ht second and 
took up the pitcher’s box. Score :

I W. L.18-FOOT 
to H. Mac- 
and receive

Atkins.........
Bnrdeleben.
Ccihn.............
Gottschall.. 
G uns l>erg... 
Jfinow ski...
I.evln.............
Marshall.... 
Mason...........

1
-2%
.4 0
•2% 2 Mi 
.2 3

shot on
game for Elms. Field captain of Elmsi, W. 
Taggart. M. Gibson Tod of Young Torin- 
tos wms an impartial referee, giving satis
faction to both teams. No one is more 
pleased than Jack Breen, the genial secre
tary-treasurer of the Elms, over winning 
Saturday’s game, and he says the boys 
will surely win from Weston on Aug. 0 on 
home grounds.

“And they 
I call on the American 

He cried as he saidS.

PERFECT 
r>r collecting 
ope, without 
our debtors; 
Tlon gnarnn- 

write or 
repre- 
Inter-

Ielnnd Aquatic Association Regatta
The Island Amateur Aquatic Association 

will hold an evening of rmuattc sports on 
Wednesday next at 7 o'clock sharp on the 
lagoon back of Monreath, at Hanlan’s 
1’olnt. This Is expected to prove a very 
interesting evening. The 
tandem race under 15, la 
men's tandem, single gunwale, club fours, 
ladles’ tnndem and a very Interesting race, 
a long-distance tnndem.
Island will be well 
fours from Ward’s Island are entered, and 
a large number from Centre Island and 
three crews from Hanlan’s Point. These 
are nil open to residents In all parts of 
the Island, nnd, unlike the West Cottagers' 
Society, that only Includes members from 
their section of the Island.

himself in a glass. “If I was 
going to be a party to a fake I would ifot 
have stopped all those blows with this face 
of mine. Anybody who says that fight was 
crooked is a liar, and they can hrbak mo 
if they can bring a bit of evidence, if 
there had been a fake, I would he the min 
to hit the floor, for I was on the long end 
of the betting.”

St. Kltt» II. Beaten By Orioles.
The Oriole lacrosse team defeated the 

Athletics II. of St. Catharines Saturday 
In Jesse Ketchum Park by a score of 9 
to 2. The game was a good, clean exhibi
tion of lacrosse, only one man being ruled 
off. The Orioles' field o>mpo*ed of Neale, 
Conron. Galbraith and the two Yea mans, 
kept the home well fed. Both goalkeepers 
played a star game. Crosby and Gibbon 
t-n the defence for the St. Kitts raved the 
score from being larger. The teams lined 
up as follows:

Orioles (9): Bantou, Pitcher. Hooper. 
Conron, Neale', Woodley, Galbraith, Yea- 
man. Yeaman. Hewitson, Fergusou, Parke 
(capt.). W. Dowliug.

St Kitts (2): Harris, Crosby, Gibbon. 
Black. Black, Lyons, Harris, Bareman. 
Loneley, Bareman, Jones, McEd wards 
(capt.), J. Gates. Referee —VITÿîtome.

f onr r 
The - 

ml ted, Jancg 
King-streets,

ago.

Includes
gentle-

program 
dies’ and147

All parts of the 
represented. TwoLE.

Ttj. MICK, 
smell. 381

ea
Brampton Juniors Won.

Brampton. July 26.—A lacrosse match -vas 
plavcrl here tills afternoon in the rain be
tween the Shamrocks of Toronto Junction, 
intermediate twelve, and the Tomg Excel
siors junior district champion* It re
sulted In a victory for Brampton's spe-ily 
juniors bv a score of 6 to 1. Owing to 
tile rnln the game lasted only one hour. In
cluding stops. The following were the

Brampton (6): Peren. McHugh. Fleming.
Hal'd on. Hurt, Kihler, 

Hnntcr, Manning, C. A. Ir-

R.H.E
200218129 x—33 33 fi 
1 4 (KO 0 0010-614 3 

Ferler and Shaw:

LETTER- 
s, billheads. 
Printery, T7

Buffalo .............
providence ...

Batteries—F<*rry,
Friend, Conner, Corridon nnd Kelly. Um
pire—C<o*. Innings pitched by Friend 
4 1-3; by Corridon 11-8, oy Connor 3 1-3. 
Bits off Friuud 10, of Corridon 4* off Con
nor 19.

At St. Louis (National)—

S '
No matter what manner of man you 

tastes will incline to a Gran-Saratoga Stake* Close.
New Y’ork, July 27,--The Saratoga Asso

ciation announces that entries for the fol
lowing stakes, to he run for at Saratoga, 
during the summer meetings of 1903-4. will 
close on Monday. Aug, 18, 1902. 
year-olds, in 19<fo. the United States Hotel 
Stakes of $10.000. 5% furlongs; the Grand 
Union Hotel Stakes of $10.000. 6 furlongs: 
the Flash Stakes of $500:). 514 furlongs. For 
3-year olds. In 1904. the Saratoga Derhv. 
with $5000 added. 1 5-16 miles: the Travers 
Stakes. $7500. of 1)4 miles, and the Alabama 
Stakes of $5000, for fillies, 1% miles.

are your
das cigar- ■■■
A cosy comer, a sheltered nook,
A Grandas cigar and a well writ book, 

Make holiday a charm.
Hamilton Won Lacrosse Game.

Hamilton, July 26.—The Hamilton La- 
Club defeated the Brantford II. 

Club here to-day by a score of 7 to 5. The 
match was fast, exalting and rough. Dr. 
Fred Rosebrugh wqs the referee, 
tea me wore :

Hamilton (7)—Hoppeler. Hastings. Bros- 
soltt. Kay, May, Henderson, Giroux,Wrlgnu 
Gillard. Cameron, Ryan, Burley.

Brantford II. (5)—Gardiner. Hey, Wild*. 
Davidson. Fisher, Sharp, Cleater, Tuck. 
McIntyre, Hill, Freeman. Laughlin, Heyd- 

Burley and Ryan did all the scoring ?o* 
Hamilton, but the star playing of the 
game was done by Texas Gillard, the old 
Paris hockeylsL

WITHOUT 
g, writing! 

Whits-
At St. Louis (National)-— R.H.E.

St. Louie ......... 04201000 x- 7 10 4
Pittsburg ---------- --- ' ~ ^ ~ ** “

For 2rau Pittsburg ......... 000004 0 2 0 11 3
Batteries—-M. O’Neil and J. O’Neil; Do- 

heny, I^iiitppi and Zimmer.
A( Chicago (National)—

Chicago ............

?tRoihtf tti, Hollis*.
Robson, Dale,
vino (capt.). ^ „

Toronto Junction (1): Camper. Rowntree, 
Filche plerie, Kinsman, Mowat, Gilbert, 
Armstmng Campbell. Quigley, Barker, 
Keles, M. Brookbank (capt.).

Referee—M. Taylor.
Summary : 1. Brampton,

Brampton. 1 minute: 3, Toronto Junction. 
9 nil nut es; 4, Brampton. 5 inimités: 5. 
Brampton, 3^ minutes; 6. Brampton, 1 
minute; 7, Brampton, 1 minute.

t 100 Solid
Leather Suit Cases

Regular $6, for $4.49 
LESS THAN FACTORY PRICE

The

rsity _ .............001000000- 1 « 2
durinn.Hl .... 20020011 0- 6 11 3 

Batteries- Rhoades. P. Williams and 
Rling; Hahn aud Bergen. I

1 minute; 2.Crencents Beat Helntsman.
Only oue game was played at the old 

L C.C. grounds on Saturday afternoon be
tween the Crescents and Helntzraan teams.

Education St. Matthew’* Tennis Tonrney.
In the St. Matthev’a lawn tennis touim- 

rr.ent. the principal event of Saturday af
ternoon was the final in the m^n's *-»p 
singles, bi which Covan opposed Me Mas
ter. The former put up a phenomenal 
game. His opp<ment was playing a very 
fast game and placing all over the court, 
but Cowan tried for everything, nearly 
always returning the ball safr-ly and often 
pi'sslug his main. He won the first two 
sets at 6—2, 6—3. At the beginning of 
the third set Cowan tripped on going aft-r 
(aud getting) what looked like :in impos
sible ball, falling heavily and wrenching 
his ankle very badly. He was unable to 
continue, but McMaster declined to take 
the match, to which he was entitle un<ler 
the rules. The prize* were shnreti and the 
match called off. What would have been 
the ultimate result but for Cowan's nccl 
dent is a matter of surmise, a* McMaater’s 
play was getting stronger every minuta.

no es.
Luted Book-

14
kl.A., LL-d

We will put on sale Monday, and 
continue until the lot is closed out. 
They ate choice up-to-date goods, and 
can be seen in our window.

A SNAP we got> w® offer it to you.
lbttbred free

Toronto Lacrosse Club.
The Team Committee of the T.L.C. pur

pose In the fnture to select the te.-im for 
every forthcoming match one week in ad
vance, which is undoubtedly a step,
for many restions. Every member Is re
quested to be on hand to-night at 6 o’clock, 
at Rosedale.

Stratford Missed Train.
London, July 26.—-Senior series C.L.A. 

match, London v. Stratford, postponed- 
S1r.1tford team missed the train.

Paris Defaulted to Woodstock,
The Woodstock-Paris game in the senior 

series, C.L.A., scheduled for Saturday, was 
called off. Pari* defaulting.

PERSUADE 
EVEN ONE

If you rnn persuade even one 
drunkanl to write us or visit the 
institution, we are sure we can 
convince him that our treatment 
will positively cure drunkenness. 
Walking testimonials will gladly 
testify.
unfortunate write Box 124, Oak
ville, Ont. The Lakehurst Sani
tarium, Limited.

EING Hlgbeat Price Ever Paid for a Cigar
To be retailed at 5 cents Is the Collegian. 

Only to be had at M. M. Vardon's Colle
gian Cigar Store, 73 Yonge-street.

best.”
as he said this, and

3 my 
cried

looked regretfully at his crippled hand*.
A Draw on th* Lawn. “Some time during the tight.” Fits wild.

The league cricket match on the lawn “Jeffries got In one that caught me undr-r 
Saturday resulted In a draw in favor of the heart. I did not feel It much then, 
Toronto, Gordon-Mackay scoring 58 to 48 but this morning about 2 o’clock It caught 
for two wickets. G. S. Lyon had 26 (not me good, and I thought I was going to die.

I cannot raise

will call tot 
k and besutl- 
best house le

Capitule 6, Nationale 1.
Ottawa, July 27.—The lacro.we match 

here on Saturday between the Capitals and 
the Nationals of Montreal was a splendid 
exhibition of clean, nvmly playing. Mr. D. 
H. Reynolds, who bus refereed eve 

the hojne grounds this year,
tja rnia a man oit. It was *n

1

The Rudd Harness Co
283 Yonèe 8t.

l
If you kiifw of a poor

N & CO Rev. A. J. Fldler of Colborne preached 
yesterday two excellent sermons in Grace 
Church. Mr. E'idler has a pleasant voice 
and 1» a forcible and able preacher.
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JULY 28 19024 MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
No! No! No! No!The Toronto World. the young man’s mtsjudgment, or

error, as well as nine months. Pub- This word Is used four times by 
lie opinion Is against the judges in Prof. W. Hodgson Ellis, Official 
the severity of their sentence. They Analyst to the Dominion Govern-

rv,° dr,hri" »** x&Jtxss&i'sjr*dealt too harshly with the editor, and .. No unsaponified fat that means 
we may trust that they will Fake steps no waste. '
to have his term of imprisonment re- " No free alkali that means no 
duced. If the young editor is as virtu- damage to clothes or hands, 
ous and fearless as his attack on the ■ “ N° loading mixture that means

the world ODTSIDH judges ÿmfld indicate, let him come ev®7 at°m. *s pure
The Worm can be had at the following ’ . _ No adulteration whatever ; that

new. atande: to Toronto or to Montreal, and we mean8 pure ingredients.
Windsor Hof#t............................... Montrent can assure him that he will find ample Try Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar—

scope for his ability in exposing cor- and you will see Prof. Ellis is right
F. K. (’ouiFfork............ ...................Buffalo ruption without running the risk of He should know. 202 Commander of the Canadian Militia
wîlTerine Ne« câVià'wiit CÔnBU,tal0 being Jailed for libeL________ ' \ Come. From Stock That Knows

QUEBEC HAS THE CALL. I m|ITk||Ufl 001 T Uf II 0 fA ï 11 IoVTE.'Wi? mT"?'"» The Montreal St"r ra-tUTal,y «■ L Un Mi lain DULI VlnO inlllL The appointment of Lord DundonaldM» SnS :.M1Wt;ny"t«. c,ted “«* the. announcement that to the ixxmmand
T. A. McIntosh.......... ...Wii n pec, Man. Quebec is to be the terminus of the ------•— militia and his recent arrival in this
SfcKa, & Soothon..N. Westminster. R;b; .fast Atlantic service. The Star's theory Mrs, j0h„ Crelllv Killed find Her country in that oapaoity recall the

■= 18 that the passengers, or the bulk of ' many stirring Incidents in
A GENERAL ELECTION INEVITABLE them' should be bought by steamship Husband Seriously IrJUred fit chequered career of his famous 

While there was practically nothing aa far inland as possible. This theory High Park Saturday. cestor. commonly known as Lord Coch-
to Justify the rumor that Sir Wilfrid ia Inconsistent with the principle upon 6 ___________ ’ Vane.
Laurier was about to appeal to the 1 whloh Canada hopes to establish the Thomas Cochrane, tenth’ Earl of
country to sustain the attitude taken shortest and quickest route between QQM£ |R fAMILY RESIDENCE Dundonald, was born Dec. 14, 1775, at
by him on matters imperial, H is quite Europe and America. The principle Annsfleld, Lanarkshire, Scotland, riis
otherwise In the case of the announce- re'eiTed to lnvoJvea the use of the -------------- father. Archibald Cochrane, attar
ment that Hon. Mr. Boss will go to rallway “ much' “ pos3lWe’ and tJ,e Toronto the Centre of » Storm ing In both army and 'navy,
the country at an early date. The On- ! «earnship as little as possible. If the Xreit of Conelderawe , ceedin-g to the earldom, turned his atr
tario Premier really has no other al- ; entire rail and steamship ser- proportion. tention to science,almost Impoverishing

vice is in the hands of the same com- 8 ! himself in experiments in pursuit of
pany it will make practically no differ- Toronto was the scene of a severe : ms hobby, with the result that the son, 
ence to that company whether the pae-, electrical storm iate Saturday after-110 uee hlB own WOrds, had to com- 
senger makes the part of the Journey noon, during which time a great mence life as heir to a peerage without
between Montreal and Quqbec by rail quantity m water fell. The electrical üther expectations than

by boat. The passenger, however, flashes were numerous, and the at- from his own exertions, Intended by was found guilty, sentenced to a fine
will prefer to use the railway as far modpnere seeaneo in a peculiarly fav-|his father for the army, be succeeded of. to undergo one year's im-
as he can, as it shortens the time of orabie oouaation for the transmission ! Wjth eame difficuJtv in' ourntin. Wisonment and to stand in the pillory,
hi. * T„. «. which « ice«.,».».■ vc 1U ZZSTLZ ««Æï •stMss

Canadian fast service is founded Is tality occurred, several persons were ed ^ ![he navy_ la hlH UJgt,teenui Punishment was subsequently remitted,
inimical to the claims of Montreal as injured, cvnsiderauie pioperty destroy- i year he joined the Hind frigate His and his fine paid by public subscrip
ts terminus on this side of the .eusome sloes, smeo. first voyage was to Norway, and he of^^en^wItiTwks^
ocean. In addition to this it would Ihe paras and amusement reeoits became lieutenant in 170b. Two years forwards fully established, stood by
take untold millions Fo deepen, the : were eruwoed with merry makers, andiiater he was made master and tom- bim and immediately returned him if!
channel between Quebec and Mont- toe swiftness wiui which the storm mander, and with the itipeedy, a sloop 'Parliament. Hearing of this,
real so as to render navigation safe ! swept out of a wear say rudely m- | war of only 44 guns and’in men, jjg „eat>6 buTwaT r^ptored*^ k^t

cient craft on the station” (the Medi- i” P/‘S°“ tiI1 the expl4‘atlun hls Ben*- i
oh me bay, wiiere me water was terraneani he micceeried in tan month. ence-Placid but a moment Ueiure, toe heavy ta taking^k^vesstia tw onL of whmh 1 ,flndlnB' 11 impossible to obtain em- . I
clouds railed up utu the Ueet of small the Spanish frigate Ml niumn!*»?h/ucJ? Payment at home, he found exercise E
vessels were sent scurrying to shelter, tons alU men 12 Lmt^ksn ow for hls abroad in the service
At me end or two hours there was a Baraeioil ho ^elvtd^the ^mmfs" °f mm* bUddi.nflr Ameri-
Slight cessation ot tue downpour, and Hon of post cl^ralm dated Aur S fh" rep’ubll<^' ,now lrt the throes of !

were jsul his canrare of 7h. m! thelr 6,ru^to tor emancipation from fg
recovered «lven opportunity to get to tneir Trinidad from the SrankLxlsw£s re- th« Spanish yoke First accepting an - 

nomes. At me fsianu. Iranian's Point, i warded with the a-mmot ion» n^thîi overture from Chili to organize Its in- I
Hign Park. Munro Pars and the isï£i JÏÏÏÏ, ht v lake on that fant navy, he reached Valparaiso in
Gardens the largest crowd* were £S£Swe * "““J November, 1818. During the subse-
gatnered. , S »h s f “UroeJ* Qu®nt campaigns, with only one frigate

Where a Woman Wa« Killed. 1 paving Du rood's On imV g* lïïti If? and a few °Id VPfi8ela, be contrived to

one this season, so extensive, indeed, of John Creiily, a foreman at the swcrnl* it was °n at@n *oncf re- gat ef frornu nïer1 the gu nî o^rhettsUe"
that R. Score & Son have determined park- was killed by lightning, her turned to him by Dessaix Being Nov 5 ^«ond ‘ ,f,,“*U, ’ 
and are preparing to have an immense husband and a young lad were in- exchanged soon afte^S. by Si? m7capturo of ST,ua -
midsummer sale of warm weather Jured. and considerable damage was James Saumarez he returned to Ene ..ifstrength goods to make room for this heavy donejothe^house. The el«tric storm land and “upon Sf ^y Authorities “ ft ?h^ s^ic? a?d

Got Another Ship, from 1823 to 1825- commanded the
the easiest ahd most enective wa, ^ "VH =^-3

of unsavory bu.il .“"ZTVïïS Z K ^^k ^nT Pri^ ^ ^ ^ M^lÜ8 «

the election courts. ------------------------- ------------ across the ravine.^^e^hou* ifa SSSnSSS^ LT" d“" I n , to C”eee’
------------------------------- " one-storey frame structure. About 5 ploU^ wWch ranR wlth the rT«? v,rn' w Sp'b8<7,upntly beinf »c=u?ad <* «"«»*

o’clock the lightning struck the chim- ;S“ Î*™ w‘m the most bril- jbordination, he resigned hls commis-
ney, shattering it and wrecking the *“ the bl8tory of the British slon in the Brazilian service and took
roof. The cufrent paes^l dow? the ™%Urklff Y683®18 aPin9t «reat charge of the navy of Greece In her
chimney, near the bottom of which Mr* : ,out vessels, storming final fight for freedom from the Turk-
Creiily and a friend Mrs Fo'-re-te-’ bum:Ing signal houses, with ish yoke, oonsummated at Narvarino In
were e^ted on a mfa in ^ combination of skill and courage 1827, by the united navies of England,
the «Can lie ofL flooPrompted his designs for de- France and Russia In 1830, on the
dog.while Mr Creflly a^dTa” TOUT^lad St^>y/ne: ,whole fleete a‘ once. accession of William IV., and a Whig
■were standing near the doorway * The , R tarI? ,ns once more to England he government, he returned to England

I lightning^ struck Mra OretiU^" !tu™ed hla attf,ntl<” to political life, and was restored to his rank in the
killed the dog and knocked down Mr* and entered parliament first as member navy and other honors of which he
CreiHy and the voune lad The owr- for Hon,lîon’ and tben tor West min- had been unjustly deprived, asl the
rent then struck the opposite walk 'ater ln 1807- Then his troubles com- opinion was "generally gaining ground
tearing the wanpaner and wrecking menc!d\.A Radical of Radicals, he in- that he had been unrighteously oon-
the vmodwork StraLe to s^ Mra curred the dire animosity of the govern- demned to shit the political purposes
F^rCL^ ShTbest over Mra mentby the extremity of hls views on of his opponents. The remainder of
Creiily and with presence of mind c>uestlorJs ot reform, making himself hls life was spent chiefly in wTltlng
hurriedly procured a stimulant Mrs" eBpeciailiy obnoxious to the Admiralty a sketch of hls adventurous life, un-
Creilly was however beyond all esrth \y bJa vigorous onslaughts on the der the title, "Autobiography of a Bee-
w aid Beyond all earth- abuses of naval administration. Still man,” which triumphantly vindicated

I The "attention <tf Mounted Cnnstnhle his reputation was such that, ln 1809, his good name. Hls daring schemes!at^e was attracted rotlE house he was consulted on the subject of the and brilliant courage left the lmpres-
Many a hard working young woman an(J when be an-ived neither Mr" French beet, which, long blockaded slon of foolhardiness on the minds of

spends her noon hour in an endeavor to f-™mv the hnv had receined " : by Lord Gambler at Brest, had eaeap- those habituated to the caution of offlr
get a little rest to carry her through the sclousness ’td Into the Basque Roads. To Lord clal routine; but there ace times when
remaining hours of the day. She is r>r McConnell of Dundas-street was a|arobier the attack seemed to involve a readiness to encounter the greatest
weak and weary, but she cannot give up soon at the house and he attended the to° much rbsk> but Lord Cochrane at "risks is really the highest wisdom and
the occupation which supports her. She injured men. Abiut (i.30 o’clock Mr. ,“*2* to d®^oyv,th® hoat!lc wh«n the most daring schwiw are
must go back to the office and the type- iCreiily and the young lad regained ^?eY,by breships. With these on the grounded on the greatest prudence and
writer, to the store and its duties, with ; their senses. - f?11 °f Aprl! ' ' be roctuaiiy calaulation. , __
tiresome customers to wait on and ex- Mrs- Creiily was 53 years of age, and several vessels and caused The fortunes of Ix>rd Dundmiald at
acting employers to please a native of Ireland. She had resided a panIc 80 overwhelming that a vigor- once suggest the parallel with Them-

Fnr «.kr. nr. in High Park for the past 11 years ous co-operation would, as he believed, i-toeles. but Lord DundonaM hasr people who are weak and run well known In the western have enabled him to destroy the whole, emerged more successfully than the
DrPi««hMd“ MS&“ part oTfhe^M™ Cr!WF- thl. alleged neglect Lord Gambler grea7 Athenian from the obloquy.

It "cures diseases of the stomach and ? Besides a husband. Mrs.Crellly
other organs of digestion and nutrition. Ieaves f°ur children.
Many diseases in organs remote from the . Frrak °1 '',e ^
stomach have thei/origin in a based ^n^the^hl, Tbuncf S’ï! 

condition of the stomach and its allied shcep owned by the Harris Abattoir 
organs. When the stomach is «weak» Company. The animals were In a 
there is a failure to properly digest and bunch under a tree on the Independent- 
assimilate the food which is eaten, road. The bolt came down the tree
Hence the whole body, and each organ and the sheep died so suddenly that wortb of the vessels. Possessing
of it, suffers from lack of nutrition, so their peaceful positions were not dis- bimself by force of the official table ucnruuicer
that as a consequence of "weak” stom- turbed. A boy saw them lying under fees, which had been hidden away MINISTERS NEEDED IN nOfiInWtul
ach, there may be ” weak ” lungs, "weak” the tree after the storm, and thought because they sanctioned nq such ex-
heart, "weak” or torpid liver, "weak” they were Sleeping. An investigation cortJ?n’ be was committed to prison
nerves etc Bv curing diseases of the showed that each was dead. Py the court, but succeeded ln making
stomach and other organs of digestion Many wires were burned out ln the b'8 This subject, a* well as
and nutrition "Golden Medical niscov- telephones and ln a great many build- tbe treatment of prisoners of war and
??v” enables’ the a^imilation of the in«s Uie source of bght was cut off. other naval questions, he brought be- 
ery enaoies tne assimilation oi tne ------------------------ . fore the House of Cominpnfl. aooentu-
nutriment necessary for the requirements The Beu*-.he*. fi-tlngr thereby the hostility of the gov- Victoria University by the Young Peo-
of a healthy body. It increases the ac- The storm on Saturday afternoon ermn<>nt- In February, 1814, a rumor pie’s Methodist Summer School. Ad-
tivity of the blood-making glands, and nearly spoiled the sailing race of the rH’e'vailed that Napoleon had abdicated dresses were made by Rev. Allen C.
so increases the supply of blood which Beach Sailing Association off Kew an#d Lord Cochrane took advantage of Farrell, Rev. Dr. Carman, Rev. C. J.
is the vital fluid of the body. Beach. As it was, the boats finished tihe consequent rise in the funds to j L. Bate, Rev. Charles J. L. Bate, Rev.

There is no alcohol in the n Discovery” in the rain. Mr. Banks was first, Mr. sel1 with considerable profit. This fuirn- Charles W. Service and J. L. Stewart, 
and it is entirely free from opium, co- Bird second and Mr. Snow third. These ,fihed his enemies with their opportun- B.A.; and missionary workers , to the 
caine, and all other narcotics. were the only ones who finished, as the My. He was tried on a charge of fabri- Northwest. The Central MetnOdUa

Sick and ailing people especially those others had to seek shelter from* the eating and circulating) false infill- Sunday school orchestra assisted in tne
suffering from disease in its chronic form st£Tm* ai Srence for the purpose of fraudulent service. One of the young ladlw m tna
are invited to consult Dr Pierce bv letter „lhe b°w*ling tournament at Kew speculation on the stock exchange. He audience, Miss Chute of St. 1 noma*
free AU correspondance la held as Beach was put °« ™ Saturday a« the __________________________________________ volunteered to go to China to teach the
/.Yff:, A . correspondence is lield as storm came on just after the piayerg - ■ ■ ...........................— Gospel under the auspice» of the Wo-
strictiy private and sacredly confidential, had got on the green. It will be\t day e e • , ga mm . men’s Missionary Society.
Address Dr. R. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. or BO before the green is suitable, as It 1/U Ml# C A lyl IIAn Yesterday morning Rev. Dr. Carman

There is no similar offer of free med- has been thoroly soaked. The preiimln- Vf 11 V OU III II K» 11 preached an impressive sermon In the
leal advice which has behind it an in- ary round will likely be finished by J w Metropolitan Church, at which many et
stitute of national note such as the In- Thursday. — . , -the delegates attended. In the evening
Valids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, Last evening an enjoyable sacred con- PnnO i inQTinn Rev. Dr. John McLean occupied the
Buffalo, N. Y„ presided over by Dr. cert was given in the Kew Beach .club- UUIloLillaLIUII' pulplt and Kave an interesting discourso
Pierce, its chief consulting physician, hottse by an orchestra conducted by “ on tbe need of men to preach the *
with the assistance of nearly a score of Ma Strickland. A large number of pel ln the Northwest to the n
skilled sneeialists Beaohers were there and appreciated To Poison the System «ml Bring on settlers going into that country,skilled specialists. the entertainment. Bodll>. 0no Klnll „na A„. To-day the school will hold an excor-
“ThO Wonderful Medioino,n The regular weekly hop of the Kew slon to Niagara Falls. Tuesday evetv

«I must again send a few lines to you to let Beach Club was held Saturday night. other? A Cure ln Ing Rev. Dr. McLean will deliver a ser
you know how i am getting along since taking Among those who were there were' mon under the auspices of the tcnooi
the wonderful medicine which cured me two Mdss Ronan, the Misses Farmer Miss HQ PUAOC’C in the Metropolitan Church, and on
Knton^tHH's,1 iOG,BMotba..lE«itïronftin4Je B^khart, Mr. Jack Oakley, Mr! Bert Un. LiIAOL 0 Wednesday evening will bring the tern
i? ve^ g^d hlaith mink there isnôta Quigley Miss Dorothy Hughes,Mr. Her- i/mUTU I Ilf m nil in to a c‘ost 'Xltb a" address ln tbs Park 
better medicine on earth than Dr. Pierce's rY Hughes, Mias *McDonald, Miss May ! K I ! I N r Y» I I Un K P 11 I X dale Methodist Church.
Golden Medical Discovery. We would not be Gexnmcll, Miss Lulu Smith Miss Ethel 111 I#lit I LI 1 LI I | ILLsJa
^PHleu/1 iU the housc’ and also the little Doherty, Mr. George McConnell, Mias 

"I have recommended Dr. Pierce's Golden EJorence McConnell, Miss Lalor, Mr.
to many friends, and they all Tom Lalor, Mr. Ollie Quigley, Miss k* not sufficient healthful outdoor

ust what is claimed for it. It Knox, Mr. Charles Edmonds, Mr. John exercise in many cases, and the food
Knox and many others. is «anything but • natural.

wil1 be held ,at. îhe hp" ,au,t the Aver becomes torpid, the kid- 
arrnmS^.Ch^-avenue, to-night at 8.45, to neys sluggish and the boweis silow and 
aryanf.e ,a Program of sports for the weak In action.
Quested toYttend lntere8ted are re Ordinary cathartics merely effect a
noCt1oY7Vhnd Vtamr8tb2re^arnea iastinr^flt'^Dri OhL^d kZ™
>h« corner of O.Î-ÏLn'ufîodVo»”

and analyzed 1t, and says It is polluted aad thoroly cure constipation
by drains from houses ln the vicinity. | Î5® thousand ills to which it

Two friendly bowling matches were ° Mes , _ .
played among members of the Balmy Uwen Cummings, Deseronto,
Beach Bowling Club on Saturday after- = 1 was ln very it>or
noon. A team skipped by Mir. George health when I began to- use Dr. Chase's 
Smith defeated Mr. Roberts’ team by Rldney-Llver Pills. I had been a 
18 to 5: and Mr. Andy Mann defeated threat sufferer from constipation and 
Mr. Hutchison by 14 to 8. stomach trouble and was weak and

A party of Balmy Beach boys, in- run down ln strength. I was gradu- 
cludlng Mr. Fred Lumbers, Mr. Harry ally growing worse every day. and 
Kennedy. Mr. H. McCaul, Mr. Frank An-aHy decided that I would have to 
Barchard, Mr. Jack Ronan and D'. do something. Hearing ocf many be- 
I.evy. visited Rosebank on Saturday, ing cured by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
spending a very pleasant day. Pills I began using them, and soon no

ticed a. marked change for the better.
I continued this treatment until I was

! EATON \ rf
1M

No. 88 YONQB-8TREBT, Toronto. 
Dally World, ln advance. $3 per year. 
Sunday World, In advance, 12 per year. 
Telephones: 202. 238. 254. Private branch 

exchange connecting all departments.
Hamilton office. H. Findlay. Agent, 19 

West King-street.* Telephone 804. *
London, England, Office, F. W. Large, 

Agent, 145 Fleet-street, Uondon, E. C.

The regret of every 
sufferer after visiting 
Caledonia Springs is 
that he did not earlier 
know of the great 
merits of the waters 
and baths.

Story of the Splendid Career of 
Lord Dundonald's Resource

ful Ancestor.

W j
•vSTORE CLOSES AT FIVE O'CLOCK TO-DAY

flen’s Fancy Cotton Sox.
WAS A BOLD FIGHTER AT ALL TIMESWe sell them, in the regular 

way, at Twenty Cents a pair. The 
trade usually ask more for them. 
For a change we discount our regu
lar price by nearly half. At least 
thirty dozen pairs will be under
going such a price-change on 
Tuesday :

Men's CofctSn Sox, fancy patterns, in black and red, black an<t white, black and 
blue ; a good summer sox ; in up-to-date patterns ; regular ppice 
20c a pair, for............................ .......................................................... ............... ■ ■ I

wil
op|
n<
E

. thiIgre.ts-*t rent. 
St. Donl* Hotel wl

Ii ONLYof the Canadian

VENTILATED MATTRESS
“ MARSHALL SANITARY.”

■Raymond & Doherty.
the
an- Best in the World.

MARSHALL SANITARY MATTRESS CO.,
266 King West.Phone 4688. 

Send for circular. 3618

Gold-Plated Jewellery. PIANOSserv- 
on auoClean-Up at Nine Cents.

There must be fully twelve hundred pieces in this 
collection for Tuesday, all taken from our own stock.
The assortment comprises :

—Hat Pins, —Shirt Studs, —Brooches,
—Cuff Links, —Cuff Buttons.

And hundreds of other odd pieces in Gold-plated, , ~ . , L i evenly balanced as they now are. We
Jewellery. Tuesday we clear the entire lot at Nine LentS would not be at an aurprised to see 
apiece, although some of the articles originally sold at 
35c each.

We are showing some excellent styles in 
the popular BERLIN PIANO. Inspect 
these and you will buy no other.»

ternatlve. He occupies the position of 
a patient whose only hope of recovery 
lies ln a hazardous surgical operation. 
It appears quite certain, andl It is 
practically .admitted, that Hon, Mr. 
'Ross cannot carry on the government 
of the province with the parties so

H. W. BURNETT & CO. »
9 and 11 Queen Street East. 8

tiiose arising
or

J

ot the heroic 
of wasting his

him declare in favor 
operation instead
strength In a hopeless fight against a 
disease, which, if left to itself, means 
certain death. Premier Rose, in short, 
is reduced to choosing the medium by
which the reign of the Liberal party and speedy for such"vessels ^ are con-1 terinptea thousands"^ 'picnickers. uutj^hicb be describe» ~aa “the leant eS 
in Ontario will be brought to an end. “ — * ‘ ” '* "
True it is, he has a chance to better 
his position by an appeal to the coun
try, while he yet retains his grip on
the government, but the chance Is only Winnipeg, July 26.—The body of Pte.
one in a hundred- After a quarter of Espie of the C.M.R., who was drowned vue unpping pleasure 
a century in office the government has !on Wednesday last, was 
so entrenched Its position that It has about 5.30 o’clock last evening. The 
required repeated and herculean ef- corpse, when found, was in a badly 
forts on the part of the independent ecomposed state, 
electorate to dislodge it- At last the 
dlslodgment has been practically ef
fected • The complete rout Is only a the European markets. His purchase ur 
matter of weeks or months. The soon- of British woollens was an extensive
er it comes the better, and Premier one this season, so extensive, indeed. of John Creiily, a foreman 
Ross owes it to the country to relieve
it at once from the impending dead- midsummer sale of warm 
lock. Neither party has
enough to carry on the administration. Purchase of autumn and winter stock. ; accompanied the rain and drove all i

s , \ .. ___ , As these summer woollens will be of- tbe merry makers to shelter. Mr. and '
Besides, an appeal to the people woura
be the easiest and most effective way well repay business men and careful friends had been out ln the park, and

CO
Chi

Hen’s Summer Shirts. c
rin
Ysc
to-dCrowding seventy-five, cents 

worth of good honest shirt 
value into a half-dollar price. 

- The shirts are this season’s 
S styles and have been selling 

right along at regular price. 
The left-overs are dealt with 

at a reduced price for Tues
day :

25 dozen Men’s Fine Madras and Zephyr Neglige Shirts, laun-1 ' 
dried neck and wrist bands, detached link cuffs, also some 
sizes in White Shirts, with fancy silk fronts, these are I 

i balances of some of our regular lines, up-to-date pattern's, f
neat and fancy stripes and checks, also plain white, sizes ' n# 
14 to 17 1-2, regular price 76c, Tuesday..................................... |

templated for the service. id.
ChitESl-IE'S BOD V RECOVERED. Cl)t
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i Score*# Midsummer Sale.

Mr. Score has recently returned fromN% Tli
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the sword NE■:ii
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Linoleum Remnants.
u-

THE FAST ATLANTIC SERVICE. 
The establishment of e fast Cana- 

the Atlantic is

Short ends and remnant pieces. The smallest is i£ 
yards long, and from that up to 15 yard lengths. This 
remnant price ought to make quick work of the lot on 
Tuesday morning : -*•
966 yards Heavy English and Scotch Linoleum, 2 yards wide,' 

and lengths ranging from 1 1-2 to 15 yards, floral, block and 
mosaic designs, thoroughly well seasoned cloth, Suitable • 
for vestibules and small offices, regular lvalue 35c to 70c ■ 
per square yard, to clear Tuesday.................................. •.............

It. (U1 V;
dian service across 

, quite a different proposition to-day 
from what it was ten or even five years 

Canada is accumulating money

Til,-
« ere 
sieon 
llarnj 
I sera!

The 
lie hi 
An*.

E5■
.ago.
1 very rapidly at the present time, and 
■ has been doing so for a number of 

We venture to say that the

7 z Ü AnJI j years.
j number of people in Canada who can 
1 afford to travel In first-class style 
j across the Atlantic has easily doubled 

within the past five years. We think 
the success of the proposed fast ser
vice is assured, and principally be
cause of the financial ability of Cana-

held
Fred.

The 
broke] 
The n 
prnctl 
vrdsy 
Blue.

((,/A 11 The 
P Noon 

Hour.
Summer Clothing

at Reduced Prices. DO
dians themselves to take advantage of- 
it. Furthermore, the relationship be
tween Canada and the Mother Coun
try is becoming closer and closer, and 
: there is bound to be a large increase 
; in passenger travel between the two 
! countries. A transatlantic voyage will 
become a simple, everyday matter 
when the C.P.R. will be able to take

Sevei—For Boys—$3.25 to $4.50 Suits for $2,69.
—For Men—$1.25 Duck Trousers for 89c.

Only small quantities of each line, and a small price 
for Tuesday will make quick work of the two lots. The 
early comer will get first and best choice :
38 Boys’ Summer Suits (2-piece Temnis Flannel),in single-breasted Bacque 

and Norfolk jacket styles, mid-grey ground, with grey stripe, un
lined, three patch pockets, pants with Joops for belt, sizes
24 to 31, regular price $3.25 to $4.50, Tuesday..........................

40 Pairs Men's Duck Trousers, white, with narrow black stripe, loops 
for belt, side and hip pockets, sizes 29 to 44, regular price 
$1.25 a pair, on sale Tuesday at*......................................................

The
stnreni,
front
«•thei

The
reran.
tiim- j.

In
Abes'up a passenger at any station in On- 

! tario and land him in Liverpool within 
i seven days of his buying hls ticket, 

i* j When we add to the Canadian busi- 
I ness the traffic that will be furnished 

- ; by Great Britain to Canada and the 
: thru traffic between Europe and Aus
tralia, we have a volume of business 

;j that will pay and pay handsomely. The 
Dominion cabinet ministers are not 
likely to get a flattering reception on 
their return to Canada, unless they 
have beep successful in completing de
tails for the establishment of the 
much-talked-of fast Atlantic service. 
The time has gone by when we should 
have it.

2.69 xT
Key no

crew.
crew 

In 1
fetilJJ 

F IM 
C U 

2. D < 
Tim. 
The

house, 
and a

! was tried by court-martial and ac- which, for a time, overshrouded his 
quitted, and Lord Cochrane,aItho made name- He suffered much, but he had 
a K.C.B., became henceforth a marked the consciousness that he was euffer- 
man and was at length superseded. Ing unjustly, and before hls eyes were 

Denounced the Prize Court ; closed in death he knew that this
At Malta he boldly denounced the conviction of hls integrity was shared 

abuses of the prize court, which, by by all. his countrymen. He closed hie 
exorbitant 'charges, exacted for the remarkable career, Oq,t. 31, 1800, in 
condemnation of prizes more than the hls 84th year, retaining to the last

hls full mental powers.

89
.

Lacrosse Shoes. 10c Books for 5c
Summer reading by standard 

authors. The books are bound 
with paper covers. The printing 
is done on a fine quality of paper 
in a clear, readable type, not like 
you usually find in cheap books :
1000 only Paper Covered Books, 

large, clear type edition, from 
three to six hundred page books, 
by the following well-known 
writers : South worth, Cooper;
Braeme, Eliot, Lyall, Stevenson, 
Scott, Mary J. Holmes,Mrs. Grey, 
Harraden, O. W. Holmes, William 
Black, Mrs. Ward, Fergus Hume, 
etc.: these ten-cent books 
Tuesday for...........................

The proper kind—canvas tops 
and “ Don’t Slip ” rubber soles. 
All sizes, for men, boys and 
children :

—Men’s sizes, 6 to 11, at 60c a pair. 
—Boys’ “ 1 to 5, “ 40c a pair 
—Youths’ “ ll'to 13, “ 35c a pair

fe. ------

At the Meeting ot thie Young Peo
ple’s Methodist Summer School. Tie

i
ra<>H
bladt» 
K M< 
lay th 
dingyTIM’#. 
(’Mille 
I.ola {

A prayer meeting waa held yesterday 
afternoon ln the Convocation Hall ef

Straw Hats. JllIE PRESS AND ITS PRIVILEGES.
It oannot be said that the freedom 

of the press in Canada Is too much 
restricted or that lits libeify Is ln 
danger. The press of Canada is ln 

■ no need of an extension of Its prlvl- •5 É ieSe- What is wrong with the Cana- 
j dian press is, not that its freedom 
is in Jeopardy, but that it falls to 
take advantage of the privileges It 
enjoys. There is quite enough munl- 

i clpal and political crookedness to ex- 
j pose without making It necessary for 
any paper to go out of its way to 

| formulate insupportable charges of 
N corruption against the Judiciary or any 
H other body. If the press has Its privi- 
fi leges it also has its responsibilities. We 
S do not know tliat the press has been 
K so faithful to its responsibilities as It 

has been clamorous for the enjoymént 
R of Its privileges. There Is no excuse 
B j for the attack by the editor of The 
Q Paystreak on the British Columbia 
hu Judiciary. He published a serious libel 
I i on the Judges, well knowing at the 
n time he published it that he had no 
§9 evidence upon which to base his 
B charges of corruption. We don't 
B blame the Judges for taking notice of 
B the libel. As a matter of fact they 
B could not allow the attack on their 
jS probity to go unchallenged without 

compromising themselves. It is true 
H the editor had not the benefit of a 
Q regular Judicial trial, but at the 
■ time it must be remembered that he 
B pleaded guilty. If any error has been 
g committed ln this case it Is that the 

judges pronounced too severe a sent- 
b ence upon the young man. It looks 

as if they acted with some vindictive
ness. To take a man by the back 
of the neck and yank him Into Jail 
for a libel, even upon the Judges of 
the land, and allowing hls business to

We never like to carry manV 
Straw Hats over to the month 
of .August. That is why s° 
many prices are being reduced1 
For instance :
Men's and Youths’ Plain White 

Canton and Rustic Straw Hats, 
boater style, plain, navy or 
black; also fancy bands, regular 
25c to 50c, for

1
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Granite ware.-19
Three hundred Preserving 

Kettles and Saucepans of differ
ent sizes. The best light-colored 
graniteware made in Canada, 
and every piece guaranteed 
perfect. The Saucepans 
straight and have covers.

Regular prices were 6jc and 
65c each.

Sale prices were 51c and 53c 
each,,

Tuesday’s price .Vill be

Children’s Plain White Navy,Black 
or Brown Canton Straw Sailor 
Hats, neat crown and roll brim, 
navy bine band and streamers, 
regular 30c. for •12;

Hammocks. are

A two dollar line—no,—OUR 
two dollar line—for

ONE-TWENTY-FIVE
: is the Hammock special

von to know about on Tuesday. 
You’ll find it in Yonge Street 
Annex, ground floor, or a mail 
order will do if you can’t come 
to the store :

we want SAFETY RAILROAD SIGNALMan’s life to-day 1» artificial. There
Medical Discovery 
think it will do ju 
is the best thing for nervousness and for a 
weak, run down condition that any body could 
want I was very nervous and weak last 
mer. I took five bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery and it just made me feel like 
a new person. It gives a person new life and 
new blood. I can now work all day long with
out feeling the least bit tired. In fact I leel like 
a new person.

n My mother was also cured by it of a very bad 
state of stomach trouble about three years ago. 
I thank you a thousand times for what you have 
done for me and for your kind advice.”

Wasted to a Skeleton.

Toronto Men Claim to Have Invent
ed a Valuable Adjunct to Travel.THIRTY-NINE CENTS. As a re-
What is calculated to add to the 

safety of railroad travel Is an elec trio 
signal which has Just been patented 
by Wot James Hare and James Pet<*: 
Hare, both of this city. The-Inventosfc 
claim for their patent that it prevaat^' 
railroad collisions by ringing a bell, 
warning the engineer of the approach 
of another engine on t.he same track. 
It also gives warning of an open ewiten 
and takes the place of lights and tenia" 
phores ln the case of fog or storm. En
gineers can be conversed with at any 
desired distance by the station agwnt 
Jce, snow or wet weather will not in
terfere or lessen the safety of the sig
nal. .

The signals are transmitted by a 
commutator connected by an eccentric, 
which causes a vibratory motion, thu* 
reversing the current alternately.

LIGHTNING KILLED ONE.

1;At the same time and place this 
lot of Tea Kettles will be ready: 
1 ,">0_ Nickel-plated Daisy Tea) - - 

Kettles; good size and 'shape; Ç V/H 
Regular price 4.1c; Tuesday.. J

300 only Close Woven Hammock'», 
also ft line of Open Weave Ham
mocks, nice large sdze, with pil
low, valance and spreadvr, 
regular price #2, for ....

<
1.25 f 1

|
The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List. same

« About six years ago my health failed,” writes 
Miss Alethea E. Green, of Coopstown, Harford 
Co., Maryland. MI kept getting down lower and 
lower, until I could scarcely walk across the 
floor without struggling and gasping for breath. 
My home physician pronounced it general de
bility and catarrh of the throat, but although he 
did all he could, he failed to even relieve me I 
tried various remedies, but all of no avail. I 
soon wasted away to a mere skeleton. Finally 
I was persuaded to write to Dr. R. V. Pierce, of 
Buffalo, N. Y., which I did immediately. And on 
receiving hi* very kind advice I commenced the 

of his * Golden Medical Discovery ’ 
vorite Prescription.’ I took fourteen bottles of 
the ‘ Golden Medical Discovery ’ and nine of the 
* Favorite Prescription ’ and tô-day I am a well 
woman. I do heartily thauk God and Dr. Pierce 
for my good health.”

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps 
to pay expense of customs and mailing 
only. Send 50 one-cent stamps for the 

W book in cloth binding, or 31 stamps for
against its effectiveness* A few weeks' thc paper covered volume. Address Dr. 
imprisonment would have accentuated R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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BOLT HIT POWDER HOVSE. Bureau, says that he has not recetv- 
<d an official report on the master, 
but private advices are to The effect 
that no one was injured, the damage 
being confined to a few broken and 
burnt windows in a nearby office.

go to smash, is against the spirit of
the law. Canandaigua, N. Y., July 2f>.—An

other terrific storm visited this tertian 
last night, doing great damage to crop* 
and property that had not already suf
fered. Ed ward Chamberlain, living two- 
miles south of Cheshire, was struck by 
lightning as he stood ln the door of ■ 
barn and instantly killed. The light
ning had passed thru hti body from 
forehead to heels.

Washington July 20.—During a se
vere electrical storm, which swept 
down the Potomac River Thursday, 
lightning struck one of the small pow
der houses at the Indian Head prov
ing grounds, and burned up 
pounds of "smokeless." Rear Admiral 
O’Neil, chief ot the Naval Ordnance

The Judges are no doubt 
technically right In their line of action, 
but they have failed to exercise their 
privilege with due discretion. The 
severity of the sentence will militate

No one need fear cholera or any summer ___ ,
complaint If they have a bottie of Dr. J. ^fed of Constipation and my stomach 

Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial ready for vraa restored to a healthy condition. 
It corrects all looseness of the bowels ! It only took about three boxes of pills 

promptly and causes a healthy and natural to.entlrely cure me ’’ 
action. This Is a medicine adopted for tv- t'Kaae*» vitn.v t i™. thu.the young and old. rich and poor; and is c base s Kidney-Liver Pills, one
rapidly becoming the most popular med I- b dose, 25 cents to box.. At Bill 
cine for cholera, dysentery, etc.. In the dealers, or Bdmajiaon. Bates & -Co., 
market. ed Toronto.

D.

Why go limping and whining about your 
corus, when a '-’S-cent bottle of Holloway's 
Corn Cure will remove them? Give it a 
trial and you will not regret It.

58,000
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'Justice OS. Weather clear, trazkguod. '

fiJULOP FAR G01D HEELS. «LAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. ,When
Music
Cheers

NIAGARA RIVER LINE Atlantic Transport Line\of every
visiting

\rlngs Is 

earlier 
e great 

I waters

104,
Feature Event at Brighton Beach 

Won By Favorite Who 
Pulled Up Lame,

Steamers Chippewa, Chleora 
and Corona

THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE
WILL ISSUEIn^Voiîeh'“i«T Kai”1 îîSgn,,”"BoWl'e 

Spinet, All
J'-dge Voorheea, Quester 103, Mamie Reilly

lourists and Visitors 
to Toronto

NEW rORK AND LONDON DIRECT5 TRIPS DAILY FIRST CLASS ROUND TRIP 
TICKETS TO

From New York.
Minnetonka .............................July 26th

.... . Auk, 2nd 
• ...July 10th 

For rates of passage and all particulars 
apply

(Except Sunday)
On and after JUNE 14TH, will leave 

Jonge-atreet dock (east side), at 7 a.m., 
am- 2 P m- and 4.45 p.m.. for 

Tnx- ARA' QÜEENSTON AND LEWIS- 
!u"’ connecting with New York Central 
K bHu1‘?,0° Rlver B R - Michigan Central 

Falla Park & River B.K., 
and Niagara (Jorge R.K.

JOHN

i Second race,
Minnehaha ...., 
Minneapolis...........

Nothing cheers and brightens the 
fireside and home like good music. 
It is the life and joy of every house
hold to have a perfect Instrument.

RISING SUN WALKED OVER IN ’CHASEwill find us at the old stand, King Street,

•-rarttis
EDfVARD," now in course of erection.

be had in a walk

DCoTer’ ColnTado sPri”ff% Pueblo,
Hot Springs, 8oV Dakota ' ! ! ! ! .............*48 ss
Custer, So. Dakota ............................"
Doadwood, Leadvllle, So. Dakota .. 52.05
Glen wood Springs, So Dakota ...........63,35
Ogden, Salt Lake, Utah .......................  64.33

west, ex-

Third race, 114 mllea, selling—Bell Courtarea. % <A.°dFI
IK^iÎ» iKoLnc'e pet
I Fifth race, selling, Vi mile-Lirae 105 

New York, July 26-Go,d Heels, tht. Springimfer^ TO, D*Goo^ 

year's winner of the Suburban Handicap iLl,urn P.M. 80, Exapo IN.
t,b\Br‘4tht0a Hattl,,: , T07!“Ba™neet ^ÆSSSfc, ^p"

cap, added another clamlc to Mg credit 101, Filibuster 98. Illowaho 96 Miss Chap- 
by easily winning the Brighton cup, worth man 83- Brissac 88. '
110,000, at Brighton Beach today. tie 
pulled up very lame and it is very doubt
ful If he is seen In a race again this year.
Jere Dunn’s Sun Shower was second.

The day was Ideal for a race gathering 
and 20,000 persons were present to cheer 
the winner as he came home. The Hold 
that went to the post to uattle for the 
rich prize numbered three: Gold Heels, 124 
pounds, Odom up; Sun Shower, loi, with 
Itedfern In the saddle, and H. J. Sorrls"
Surmise, 124. with Shaw on his back. Gold 
?uela ?f,course was a prohibitive favorite.

held at the vdds of 1 to 13. suu 
for The nit8 .tie?,vUy Fl-tyed to beat Surm.so 

i e P*aoe> **1b price closing at 7 to to. 
the bUt Iew were wasted at

P0®1- bun «shower was arst to show,
<,oid aeels. sent Mm to the 

ti.nt1 ,î d\, Pa6<,,u8 thd stand the ttrat 
nine, the Mcl#ewee horse tvus leaning by 
a length and under double wraps, and had 
his mouth wide open. Sun Shower raced 
l.S, dlm. turning Into the back stretch,

*ounfi tue paeç too hot and fell 
jj?®* ““ftLen. as far as first money was 
htUtfiTned' Heels had only to gal-
jop the rest of the distance to win by 10 
lengths. The fight for see md money was 

Chinook, Invader, Nox and Whirl uot- Sun Shower lasted loug enough to 
Won the Fonr Claun *®2?f* Pbice by a length. Summary:

_______ ' * ,r»t race, selling, maidens, % mile—
Cobourg, July 26.-The Cobourg Yacht Spade"’ Ms iPuiSiSP’s. V* \° l' l.:A»ce,0f

Club had rainy weather for their Lake lou (Daly) s’jn l l ’TiiVi m 1 °.u,U'nlx’
Yacht Racing Association's regatta here Nymoh Mlaa^Plshâ ni? o ïsmg
to day, but the four classes were sail! Marie Tyro^ E . Hebron,
ed, the résulta being as follows : dell 0ll:? }Îh. î? , ,e’ Fact* ?f,arlluL5e'

—40-Foot nasi — , rr* yuf . K., Lady Iona, silver Tria-
Chinook a Bady Babbitt and Destitute also ran.
Civile ................................................................ i ^ec™d rac°. selling, 11-16 mllee-Penin-

............ LLSS-Footera -.......................... 2 «“la- WMltkef, 4 to 1, 1| Bluff, 106 (Burns),
Invader , g “>*. 2; Red Path, 113 (Cochrane), 8 to 1,
Genesee ..............................................................   -> ?lme 1-16 3-5. Tramp, Swiftmns, Mels-
Cienes le ........................................................  - terslnget and Huntressa also

B. M. MELVILI.B, 
Can. Pass. Act.. Toronto.I’ngh’a St. Hern and Silk Cord ILan 

1, a, tn Frontier Makes at 
Highland Park.

Much interest may 
through our Special Need Departments, 
whi,:h contain such goods as : Morris

Piano
Italian Royal Mall Line.FOY, General Manager.

From all station», Toronto and 
cept West of Loudon.STEAMER GARDEN CITY

50 CENTS RETURN
New York, Genoai. Naples, Alas* 

andria, Egypt, via the Axorea.Steamer Rugs. Shawls, 
Travelling Wraps,
Touring Capes,
Riin and Dust-Proof Coats, 
Walking Skirts,
Road Hats, Shirt Waists, 
Cloves, Handkerchiefs, 
Umbrellas, Hosiery, 
Cambric Underwear, 
Ccrsets, Gloves,
Silk and Wool Hosiery and 

Underwear,
Mrllmery.
La dies’ Tailoring and Dress

making.
Scottish Clan and Family 

Tartans.
Store closes Saturday at 1 p.m.

From New York.ATTRESS
IITARY.”

Every Afternoon (Except Sunday), Leav- 
ing Wharf at 2

TWO AND HALF HOURS AT

Lvmb&rdla .. ..
Archlmcde ... .. .
Sa»deem „ ...................................Ang 12tli
pjR®1,*,1 Silling to Italy of the S.S." LOM- 
, A, new tain screw steamer, carry-
|ng Second Cabin passengers from New 
lork to Italy at #50.00.

For rates of passage a ml all particulars, 
R. M. MELVILLE,

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

.. July 20th 
.... Aug. 5til

It is perfect in construction and 
in musical qualities, and at the 
same time the lowest priced piano 
possessing these points of excellence 
on the market. See them for your
self and be convinced.

Cheap Farm Laborers’ Excursions
feffiSSSaSSSJsS?2

For tickets and full particulars apply to 
your nearest Canadian Facile Agent, or to 

A. H. NOTMAN,
Asst. Genl. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

p.m.,

Delmar Park: First race, 2-year-olds, 5 
furlongs—Crutchfield 110, Jean Gravier 107 
Doc Mayer 107, Bas d'Or 107, Light Onera 
107, Floyd K. 103, Luckett 103, The Ad
vocate 103, Mauser 103, Dr. Kammerer 103,

Second race, selling, 3-year-olds and . p- 
ward, 7 furlongs—Sambo 111, Maggie Clop- 
ton 103, Little Arrow 103, Louis Wagner 
100, Klllmnndscharo 100, Irkutsk 98, Has 
Gift 95, hhigurtha 95. Widow MeGoogan 05, 
Miss Dora 95, Eliza Dillon 96.

Third race, 2-year-olds, 5% furlongs—Seize 
110, A Lark 107, Wolfram 107, lludlavla 
104, My Queen 104, Latuka 104, Little 
Giant 101, Pickles 104, Mockery 104, Mable 
Hi rst 103, Little Britain 100, Miss Knicker
bocker 100.

Fourth race, 3-year-olds and upward, 6 
furlongs—Act lue 106, Ed. L. 104, Father 
Wentker 103, I.yror Bell 100, Ethelyne 98.

Fifth race, selling, 3-year-oldg and up
ward. 1 1-10 miles—Felix Bard 108, Ei 
Caney 107, Glen wood 105, Edgardo 104, 
Beana 102, Schwalbe 100.

Sixth race, selling, 3-year-oldg and up
ward, l^k miles—Swordsman 108, Belle 
Simpson 105, The Phoenician 105, Master
ful 103, Russian 103, Sallnda 103, Little 
Lets 101, Miss Theresa 101, Varner 98, First 
One 98, •Bluemlnt 95, Precisely 93. • Ap
prentice allowance claimed.

PORT DALHOUSIEirld.

ATTRESS CO., Large Pavilions, Band Stands and Swim- 
mtng Baths have just been completed, which 
provide for an enjoyable afternoon’s outing.

ng West. apply3618 ed

Toronto Warerooma :

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEs STEAMERSThe Weber 
Piano Go., GARDEN CITYw LAKESIDE MEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 

Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne
SAILINGS:

:ellent styles in 
, NO. Inspect 
a her. TORONTO CIVIC HOLIDAY

MONDAI, AUG. 4tb, 1902.
Leave dally (Sunday excepted), at 8 a.m., 
11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 5 p.m., making direct i 
connections for St. Catharines, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo.

876 Yonge St., Toronto,
Agents for The Morris Feild, Rogers 
Co. of Lie towel, Limited.

Noordnm « . .. 
Statendnm .. .
Potsdam.............. .
Ryndnm ........... .
Rotterdam ,,,,

..July 26th
• • • .Annt. 2nd

• • • .Aug. Oth 
,. . .Aug. 16th 
> . . Aug. 23rd

& CO.,
Return tickets will be issued atet East.

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE
to all station, in Canada, and to Buffalo 
Black Rock, Suspension Bridge and Niagara 
Falls, N.Y., Port Huron and Detroit, Mich. 
Good going p.m. trains Aug. 2nd, all trains 
Aug. 3rd and 4th. Valid returning until 
Aug. 6th, 1002.

H. G. LUKE.
Phone Main 2553.ced to a fine 
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1 JOHN CATTO & SON Agent.y •
R. M. MELVILLE,

General Passenger Agent, earner Toronto and 
Adelaide Streets.

Lake Ontario Navigation Co., Limited.In which there were but two starters, the 
old campaigner, Effle Power, and Ner/a 
Patcben, the former taking the race In 
one-two-three order. The largest field of 
the meet started In 2.24 pace, In which 10 
horses scored time and time again for the 
word.

2.28 class, trotting; purse, *400— 
Barnsdale, gr.g., by Pilot Medium

(William») .......................................
Gerald Simmons, b.s. (Holder)..
Uffa (McClannlte) ....»........................

Time—2.30, 2.29(4, 2.26%.
purse, *400—
Wilkes (Rog-

King Street—opposite the Post-Office. 136STR.ARGYLE
OCEANIC S TEAMSHIP COcastle. Every Thursday at 6 

Port Hope, Oobourg, Ooiborne.
Saturday Afternoon Excursions 

At two o’clock

$62.00COBOURG'S CIRCUIT YACHT RACES p. m. for Toronto to LOS ANGELES, SAN FRAN
CISCO, CAL., and return.SPREOKBL8 LINE.Canadians in Saratoga Handicap.

The official weights for the Saratoga 
Handicap, to be ran for on Monday, Aug. 
4, the opening day at Saratoga, are as 
fellows: Gold Heels 12». Blues 124 Ad
vance Guard 120, Articulate 119. Trlnce of 
Melbourne 119, Herbert 118, Aired» 118, 
Garry Herrmann 116. Ten Candles 115, 
Lady Schorr 114. Major Dalngerfleld 112. 
Nines 110 Aladdin 110, Irritable 109, Abe 
Frank 108, ReJna 1(6, Ohuchmunda 108, 
Far Rocknway 107, JImlnIz 107, Hene 107, 
Alvescot 107, Elkhorn 106, Pentecost 106, 
Colonel I’adden 106, Corrigan 105, Baron 
Pepper 103, Chilton 106, Hyphen 104 Dixie-

, _____ Une 104, Whiskey King 103, Hexane, His
Third race, handicap, % mile—Eugenie Eminence 10S, Watereure, Kamara. King 

Burch. 116 (Odom), 7 to 5, 1; Forward. 106 Pepper, Operator. Namtor, The Rhymer, 
(Bullman), 8 to 1, 2; Muzlo, 110 (O'Connor), L'U'k and Charity, Ballyhrm Bey 100 
6 to 1. 3. Time 1.14 1-0. Manuelle, Mackey Carbuncle 98, San Nicholas 98, Fly Wheel 

whlrl . Dwyer and Wilful also ran. 97, Francesco 97, F.thics 05, Lanceman 95,
iLi’,, .......... ...................................................... *;• 1 Fourth race, The Brighton Cup, 2% miles R1:akl 93, Brutal 93, I^tsou 92, Mlschlev-

....................................................................  2 -Gold Heels. 124 (Odom), 1 to 15. 1: Sun 0,18 92, laird Pepper 92, Trigger 90, Wealth
Th« 3 . Shower, 101 (Redfern), 15 to 1, 2; Surmi* -, !*'. Northern Star 89, Longlove 89. John

-îm Mati101’8- T,™e 3-54 3-5. vn.y ^ & A “1 V?' P*"“tW

on iiicsoft/.

July 27th, 28th, 29th, and Ang.^Dt* to Oth! 
Inclusive. Valid for return 
30th, 1002.

The American and Australian Line.
Fast Mail Service from San Francisco to 

Hawaii, Samoa, New Zealand and Australia. 
S.S. Almeda .. .
S.S. Sierra... .
S.S. Almeda .. •
S.S. Senoma ...
Carrying first, second and third class pass
engers. For reservation, berths and sta‘e- 
rooms end full particulars, apply to 
0 _ B. M. MELVILLE,
uan. lMs. Agent, corner Toronto and Ade- 

Ialde-streets, Toronto.
Tel. Main 2010.

until Sept.1
2

SPECIAL EXCURSIONSRochester Every Saturday N Ight 
At II o’clock S2 Return Fare-

Home Early Monday morning.
B. R. HEPBURN, Gen'l Agent. 

Phone Main 1075.

8
•. .Aug. 2 
.. Ang. 14 

Ang. 23rd

Return Fares from TORONTO to 
Denver, Colorado Springs 

and Pueblo, Colo..*51 85 and *41 90 
Glenwood Springs, Colo.. 63 35 and 63 90 
Ogden, Salt Lake, Utah.. 64 35 and 54 90 
Hot Springs, South Dakota 48 85 and 39 95 
Deadwood, South Dakota ..52 06 and 43 96 
Cue ter, South Dakota .... 60 90 and 48 75

2.24 class, pacing;
Farmer Boy, b.g., by

era) .............................. .......... ..
Viola Allen, b.m. (Llnch)...................
Fannie K„ b.m. (Kinney) .................

Time—2.18*4, 2.18(4 2.19.
Also started : Tes», b.m. (Wahl); Harri

son, b.g. (Johnson); Sweet Marie, br.m. 
(MoffatO; Vase, b.m. (Dawson); David Cop
perfield, b.g. (Jordan); Nellie Walker, b.m. 
(Sternberg); Bonnie Patchen, sor.m. (Moon).

Free-for-all class, pacing; purse, *400— 
Effle Powers, b.m., by Anderson

Wilkes (Gray)...................................... 1
Nerva Patchen, ch.m. (Dempsey).. 2 

Time—2.12(4 2.12, 2.11)4.
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2 • • • Sept. 4thGeddea* Wharf.6
STEAMER White Star

*

\
Loaves Yonge Street Wharf (east Ride)daily for 
OakvilJeatfl.lôa.m.,-2.15 p.m. and 8.30 p.m., 
calling at Lome Park on 9.15 a.m. and Z15 
p.m. trips, and on Monday mornings at 7.45-
OAKVILLE FAMILY LORNB PARK 

$loo8 TICKETS

FARES IN FIRST COLUMNran.—30-Footers.
Good going July 7th to 31st, August 

l^h^22nrd, 25th to 20th, Septetmber llth

FARES IN SECOND COLUMN 
Good going August 1st to 14th. 23rd, 

24th, 30tn, 31st, and September 1st to 10th, 
inclusive. All tickets valid for return 
until October 31st, 1002.

Ticket» and all Information from J. W. 
RYDER, C.P. & T.A., northwest corner 
King and Yonge-etreets.

Nor........
Naomi .., 
Cheats ..

....... 1
.......... 2 13 0

1 ......... 3
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.Î25- Footers.

18 trips 
$2.26 Occidental and Oriental Steamship Oo.

and Toyo Risen Kalsha Oo. 
®AJ^A1I, JAPAN, CHINA, PHILIPPIN» 

ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.

From San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 
Throughout the Yeer.

A MoonliAht Will be run outof Toronto moonilgnu every Monday at 8 p.m.
Steamer can be chartered for a moonlight. 
Special inducements to picnio parties, choira, 

etc. Phone Main 3356.

MANY GAMES UPON THE GREEN.
Fifth race, The Leopardstown Steeple

chase, short course, about two mile 
lng Sun, walkover. V 

Sixth race, 11-16 trifles—Hyphen, 102
(Wonderly), 8 to 6, !;• Bellarlo, 111 (Mi
chaels^ 10 to 1. 2; Luxcasta, 07 (Redfern), 
4 to 1, 3. Time 1.44 4-5. Port Royal, De 
Keszke and Anak also ran.

Victoria» Enjoy Vlalt to Hamilton 
the Defeated.CLOSING DAY AT CLEVELAND.Ris-

NEW TORONTO SWIMMING RECORD. J. C. Ross W. a Davis, 
General Manager. Newfoundland.C ity Agent.

Coptic ...........
• .. Anm. l»t

• • • Ang. Oth 
Aug. 16th

For riles of passage and all particulars 
R. M. MELVILLE. 

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

2.21 Class Pacing: Required Seven One of the most enjoyable outings of the 
season was a visit to Hamilton on Satur
day afternoon by six rinks < the Victoria 
Club to play a friendly match with the 
Hamilton Thistle Club. The latter won by 
12 shots:

Mr. Jos. Wilson Made New Mark 
Saturday at the IslamL

Heats to Decide.
Cleveland, July 26.-The closing day of 

the best race meeting Cleveland has ever
Red Robe Beaten nt Highland Park unT“ng'drawmo™t'«^gglj’for supreïïa^y 

Detroit, July 26.—Weather clear ; track in the 2.21 pace. Summaries : 
slow. First race, % mile— Sevoy, 106 (Rob- Trotting, 2.18 class; purse, $1500: thr?e
ertson), 2 to 1, 1; Lady Strathmore, 102 in five—
(O'Neil), 7 to 1, 2; Clorita, 107 (Mclnerney), The Roman, b.g., by McKinney
S to 5, 3. Time 1.15%. Rotterdam. Trav- —Wanda (Benson) ......................... 7 1 1 1
era, Springwells, Adem and Our Jessie also General Johnson, blk.g. (James). 17 9 8
tnn. Bernalda, blk.m. (French).............. 5 2 2 8

Second race, selling,5% furlongs—Dumont, Dr. Strong, g.g. (Gahagan).......... 2 9 3 7
106 (Castro), 5 to 2, 1; Onyx, U)3 (Minder), Time—2.12^4, 2.12%, 2.12^4, 2.11%.
5 to 2, 2; Hallucination, 98 (Preston), 4 to Also started : Millard Sanders, b.g. (Mer
it 3. Time 1.09%. Cursus, Spinet, Bessie rifield); Sybil H., ch.m. (McLaughlin): Bar- 
Slmpson and Gold Bride a iso ran. on Bell, b.h. (Hudson); Silver Heir, b.h.

Third race, selling, 1 mile-Drummond, (Erwin); Hall Fry, blk.g. (Foote);"Oneonta, 
91 (Gilmore), 2 to 1, 1; Obstinate Simon, ch.m. (Olney); Joe Stiner, ch.g. (Nuckols); 
98 (Kelly), 3 to 1, 2; McWilliams, 108 (Ron- Charles D. Jacobs, ch.g. (Strader), 
ertson), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.45 3-5. Jessie Pacing, 2.08 class; purse, (1500; two In 
Jarhoe and Sir Florian also ran. three—

Fourth race, Frontier, lVs miles—St. Martha Marshall, b.m., by drand 
Hera, 122 (Adams), 2 to 1, 1; Silk CoriR 117 Marshall,dam by Ashland Clay
(Castro), 2 to 1, 2; Dubious, 117 (Blakë), 4 (Noble)  ................................. l 6 3 1
to 1, 3. Time 1.58. Red Robe, Circus, Tax- Sphinx S., ch.g. (Spear)................ 4 4 12
man, Similar and Easy Street also ran. You Bet, b.m. (Erwin)..................... 5 14 3

Fifth race, 4% furlongs—St. Daniel, 105 Chestnut, ch.g. (Brown)................. 2 2 5 10
(Hayden), 2 to 1, 1; Dlnksie, 105 (Mclner- The Bishop, b.g. (Wilson)............ 8 3 2 rd
ney), 5 to 2, 2; Optima, 100 (Gormley), 5 C. F. W., blk.h. (Gerrlty).............. 6 5 G ro
to 2, 3. Time .57. Lorlna, Rosanco, Spring- Time—2.06%, 2.07, 2.10, 2.LS%.
water, Exapo, Ontonagon, Chlckasha, Clar- Pacing, 2.21 class; purse, (10U0; 
istina and Gallawater also ran.

Sixth race, selling, % mile—Irish Jewel,
111 (Robertson), 4 to 1, If Sir Kingston,
101 (Kelly), 6 to 1, 2; Oconee, 104 (Castro),
3 to 1, 3. Time 1.15%. Teucer, Rt. Wood,
Secundua, Lowell, Carrie I., Lagarto, The 
Elba and Great Star also ran.

Seventh race, selling, 1 mile—Curtsey, 99 
Tiffany, 91 (Wain-

America MaraSTEAMBOAT CO’Y,■
Limited. applyThe members of the Toronto Swimming 

Club turned out in force Saturday, there 
being 14 men In the 100 yards handicap, 
which was won by Frank Webb. The 
Whife team won the water polo match 
with the Blues, by a score of 5 to 0. The 
game was very spirited, but the White 
proved too strong for their opponents. Dur
ing the second half the wind storm sprang 
yP-bfii the game went merrily on. The 
n htte won their second match with the 
Bed* by default.

The résulta In the 100 yards îandlcap 
«ere as follows: 1, Frank Webb, tint» 90 
seconds; 2. Fred Thomas. 107 seconds; 3. 
Harold Hare. 95 seconds; 4. Jos. Wilson 
(scratch), <2 seconds.

The city championship (100 yards) win 
Ang1’o' at the cluba annual tournament,

An Important executive meeting will be 
?*Id “I13 evening at 8 o'clock 
Fred. Thomas'.

The club's previous 100 yards record was 
broken Saturday by Mr. Jos. Wilson over 

r.'»<Trt>ted course. There will he polo 
practice on M erlnesday evening next. Sit- 
rijuay s water polo schedule will be Red v.

The quickest, eafeet end beet passen
ger and freight route to all parta Of 
Newfoundland le via

STRS. MODJESKA AND MACASSA
4 TRIPS DAILY

Hamilton Thistles 
H G Gates.
A Gartshore.
Dr Wo-lvcrtoŒL 

A F Webster, sk. ..27 W H Davla, sk . .29 
G Lynd Staunton.
F W Gates* jr.
R Morris.

35 Dr Glassco, sk. . .23 
Dr. McConftohie.
J Y Osborne.
F F Dailey.

W B Smith, sk........ 26 J M Burns, efc . .81
C B Linton.
D B Dewar, 

i C W Cartwright.
fit C Stiff, sk ........... 30

J Pottinger.
G Dean.
Geo. Newberry.

RC Donald, sk....81 D Kidd, sk 
J Thompson.
F Balfour.
J Harvey.

24 Mr. \yalker, sk ..39

Victorias. 
E H Walsh. 
It Southam. 
Geo R Gates. MoneyOrders The Newfoundland Railway.Between Toronto and Hamilton 

Single Fare 66c. Return Fare $1.00.
Family commutation tickets, 30 single trips $5.

Grimsby Park, return via boat and H., G. 
& B. Electric Railway, $1.15.

Leave Toronto 7.30 and 11 a.m., 2 and 5.15 p.m, 
Leave Hamilton 7.45 and 10.45 a.m . 2 and 5.3u

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Drafts and Letters of Credit lamed to all 

parte of the world.

Only Six Honrs at Sen.
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North 

Sydney every .Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the LC.R. 
express connecting at Port-au-Ba/*que 
with the

B Morton Jones. 
W Harvey.
C Elliott.
E C Hill sk.........
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R. M. MELVILLE.Xd7uîd“dJ CTuso.
W W Wood. 
J C Biggar. SUMMER RESORTS.

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.of
W H Grant. 
F Tremble. 
Geo H Orr. 
B Upp, sk.. 
S C Wood.
J B Woods. 
S Jones.

TICKET OFFICE 
2 KING ST. E. KING'S ROYAL Trains leave St. John’s, Nfid., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday aft-r
at 5 o'clock, connecting with Che 

I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets Issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations on the I.C 
R-, G. 1. Brand D. A. R. - 

R. G. REID,

liI neon
New Summer Hotel, Park and Resort.I »
OWEN SOUND, ONT.CIVICat

31 Beautifully Situated.
Accommodation 1st Class,

Rates Moderate.
A Delig-htftil Spot to Spend the Summer.

Illustrated Booklet and Any Informa
tion Cheerfully Furnished on Appli
cation.
Apply J. M. WALSH, Mgr.. OWEN SOUND, ONT.

HOLIDAYF N Vansandt.
N B Lash.
W Worthington. 
E M Lake, sk....1 Going Saturday, Aug. 2, Steamer Kingston ; 

Monday. Aug. 4, Steamer Toronto ; returning 
up till Aug. 5. St. John's, Nfid-three

In five— _
Sylvioone, g.m.„ by Al- 

cryone-Oicyene (Walk-

Total 174 Total .... ....180 Charlotte $9 50and Return WlfceUU
Port Of 
Rochester WHITE STAB LINEDON'S MIDSUMMER REGATTA. St Matthew's Up 15 Shots.

On Saturday afternoon St. Matthew’s 
Played four rinks against Thistles orj, the 
former’s green. The game was called on 
account of rain. St. Matthew's being up 
15 shots. The score by rinks :

St. Matthew’s—
J. Jupp,
H. Allen.
J. A. Burns,

fer) 7 KINGSTON pz QC
lOOO ISLANDS

Meals and berth included west bound.
BAOCKVILLE O -7 C
PRESCOTT I Sj

Meals and berth included west bound. 
Regatta, Brock ville. Aug. 2nd and 4th

14 11
Royal and United States Mail Sfeamera 

New York to Liverpool, via Queenstown; 
S.S. MAJESTIC.» .
5.5. CELTIC..............
8.5. GERMANIC.. .
8.8. TEUTONIC, w .

Seven Fonr-Oored Crews Competed, 
Sullivan Winning.

Dandy Chimes, b.h.
(Geers) .............................. 1

King Charles, ch.g. (Ma
loney)

7 12 2
CANADA’S GREATEST SUMMER RESORT. .. ..July 8001 

• * • • Aug. 0th.
.. ..Aug. 13th 
. ..Aug. 20th 

Saloon Bates *75 and up, Second Saloon 
*40 and np, Third Class *28 and up.

Full particulars on application to 
, CHAH. A. PIPON,

Gen’l Agt. for Ontario,
8 King Bt. H„ Toronto.

5 1 4 5 3 3
Time-2.06%, 2.08%, 2.11%, 2.13y„ 2.13,

2.1314, 2.1814.
Also started : Funston. r.g. (Snow); Or- 

rln B., b.g. (Nuckols); Willie Osborne, b.h. 
(Pennock); Grasshopper, b.g. (Cooper); Mus
tard. b.m. (Crist); Utley McKeen, oh.h. 
(McCarthy); Dick Wilson, br.h. (Wilson); 
Uncle John, 'b.g. (Welch) ; Sister Hattie, 
br.m. (Kirby).

Trotting, 2.25 class; purse, *1000; two In 
three—
Betsy Tell, blk.m., by Axtell—Betsy

Braun (McCarthy) ..................................  1
The Qnestor, b.g. (Geers)
Poteen, b.h. (French) ................................  „
Miss Johnson, b.m. (Benson).................. 3

Time—2.1$, 2.16.
Also started : William Tell. b.g. (Wil

son); Daisy Direct, br.m. (Wills); May 
Monday, b.m. (Clement).

The Don Rowing Club held their CACOINA, P.Q. St. Lawrence 
Hall

Now Open.
Accommodate 400 guests—$7000.00 spent In 
Improvements. Complete waterworks, Fait 
and fresh water baths, lavatories, etc., in
stalled throughout the nouse. New board 
walk, music daJ»y 2 p.m.; ne>v ballroom 
floor, bathing pavilion, ping-pong rooms, 
tennis, bowling, croquet, telephone tele
graph, cafe, orchestra, etc. Rates from 
$10.50 up.

. mld-
80miner Regatta on Saturday afternoon In 
front of the club house

(Minder), 4 to 1, 1; 
wrtght), 12 to 1, 2; Bill Massle, 100 (Cogs
well). 7 to 5, 3. . Kaslo, Chopin, Dynasty, 
The Bronze Demon, ‘Miss Chapman and The 
Way also ran.

Thistles—
J. W. Hickson,
C. A. Boyd,
M. F. Morrison,

Dr. C: Sneath, sk.. 7 W. A. Baird, sk..l0 
J. Maxwell.
T. 8. Lobb,
E. Rust,
B. Blain, skip..... 9 W. H. McKay, ek. 6 
— Salisbury, F. Nichols,
Dr. Cleland, C. II. Macdonald,
T. Mounce, W. R. Mosey,
T. B. Peake, sk.. .15 A. B. Nichols, sk.12

before a large 
tethering of thelr friends and admirers.

The officers of the day were: John O'Neil 
referee, William Cook 
timekeeper.

In tbe first heat Graham's crew beat 
* cr(vw- Time 3.55. second heat, 

t1**1 1ie9,,e's « rew. Time 
fkeat, Sullivan's crew beat 

JtejnoidH crew. Time 3.40.
Semi-finals—Levy s crew beat Graham's 

crew. Unie 3.35. Second beat, Sullivan’s 
crew' beat Hague's crew.

In the final Sullivan's crew 
fours being as follows :

Siillivau stroke, W Levy 3, J Keogh 2, 
F Delaney bow.
n C I^vy stroke, A Mouldy 3, J Donoghue 
a D O’Keefe bow.

Time 8.50.
The medals were presented to the win

ners at the at hmue heid in the club 
house, where refreshments were served 
and a very enjoyable time was spent.
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J. D. Pearce, 
J. H. Rowan, 
J. R. L. Starr,

Long Shot Won the Handicap.
Chicago, July 26.—Weather clear, track 

fast; First race, 5 furlongs- Shooting 
Star, 110 (Trcxler), 6 to 1, won by two 
lengths; Linguist, 110 (Coburni, 5 to 2. 2; 
Col lande, 110 (Knight), ô to 2, 3. Time 
1.013-5. Gold Bells, Cogan, Albemarle, 
King, Seno’i-, jvnigüt Fail, Ta!»ellarus also 
ran.

8ee<tnd race.

starter, T Delaney SS. GAMPANA:

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CÜTO THE GULF. FRANK H. NORMAN,
Manager.ed-7. , BEAVER LINEThis popular steamer has resumed ser

vice from Montreal and Quebec to Gaspe, 
Perce, Summerslde, Charlottetown, Plctou, 
connecting for Halifax, St. John and Bos
ton.

5Time 3.45.
won, the MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

..June 28 

..July 3 

..July 10
...........July 17
.......July 24
...........July 31
.........Aug. 7
.........Aug. 14
.........Aug. 21
.........Aug. 28

.........Sept. 4

.........Sept. 11

.........Sept. 18

.........Sept 25
LAKE MEGANTIC ------ Oct 2

For fuAher particulars as to passengA 
rates and freight apply to

G. R. Vanzant, C. Flee,
James Russell, — Holtby,
C. E. Tweedie, R. Bannerman,
John Russell, sk.. .19 W. M. Gray, skip.. 7

1 mile—Wa swift, 100 
(Ransch), 7 to 10, 1: Bragg. 105 (Hoar), "7 
to 1, 2; Little Scout, 97 (Helgerson), 7 to 
1, 3. Time 1.40 3-5. Ta I pa, Du wey, Arcnle,' 
Woods also rau.

Third race, 1 1-1G miles—Cottar, 106 
(Ransch), 3 to 1, won by a length; Chorus 
Boy, loo (Dominick), 5 to 1, 2; Royal 
Penny, 105 (Tvoxler), 15 to 1, 3. Time 
1.49 3-5. Corlllo, Thru les, Fox, Sceptre, 
Banish, Mariner, Trtbor, Lynch, Prince, 
L« aroyd, Moderator also ran.

Fourth race, 1% miles, Monadnock Han
dicap, $4000 added—Hunter Raine, 97 <J.
Hicks), 10 to 1, won by three lengths; 
Scarlet Lily, 95 (Helgerson), 7 to 1. 2; av- 
gregor, 11U (Ransch), 5 to 2, 3. Time 1.53 
3-5. Torpedo, Jiminez, Aladdin, Oils, XI- 

Gvyser, Newell, Ari.au, Marcos,

MUSKOKA. vLAKH CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE ONTAUIO ....
LAKE EKIE ...............
LAKE MANITOBA .. 
LAKE MEGANTIC .., 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE ONTARIO ....
Lake erie ........
LAKE MANITOBA .. 
LAKE MEGANTIC .. 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN . 
LAKE ONTARIO ....
LAKE ERIE ...................
LAKE MANITOBA ....

First-class board; rooms well furnished; 
fine sandy beach for bathing* pure spring 
water; farm in connection. Terms, $6 to 
$8 per week. Telegraph office close by. 
Dally mail and steamboat line. No con
sumptives taken. I. Hough, Maple Leaf 
Hotel, Windermere, Muskoka.

Reservations made and sailings and plans 
furnished on application.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

.50 TotalTotal 35
Close of Kingston Races.

Kingston, N.Y., July 26.—The Hudson 
and Mohawk Valley Circuit races closed 
to-day before a big crowd. Four races 
were ou the program, and it was after 7 
o'clock when the last one was finished.

2.24 class, trotting; purse, $400—
Grace E., ch.m., by Melrose

(Rennick) .....................
Hazel F„ b.m. (Clark) .

ed.Granites Beat Canada,
The Granites beat Canada in a five-rink 

match on Saturday at the Granite by 14 
shots, as follows :

A. Ahern. Secretary, Quebec. 135
ORTHWEST GRIMSBY PARK and JORDAN BEACH Metropolitan Railway Co.Canada—

S. S. Young,
J. H. McKenzie, 
F. Pole,

Granite—
W. H. S. McCollum, 
E. G. C. Sinclair,
J. S. Moran,

It. Armstrong, sk..12 G. R. Hargraft, sk.21

Toronto Canoe Club llacA.
The Toronto Canoe Chili held Interesting 

races on Saturday afternoon. The junior 
blade contest was won quite handily hv 
R Moody, with Vaughan second and Flnd- 

1 ‘ty third. - There were ten ararters in the 
dingy races, and afforded an interesting traite 
TsUral Tl}? and times were: Wheat also ran.
I ola^aaneddhvyS\Rl'vnJt^ertraim^" * * * ™ Fifth race, 1 mile—Harry New, 96
G RobCTtsîn BakVr hLaiTed h^TiilVV ^'2? ’M°ade), S to 5, 1; l>ent, Eva Rice, 90 (.1.
er. nooertson Baktr (sailed by Tilly). 40.41 Wals!h), 10 to 1, 2; Iloo«iwink, 93 (VV. Wal-

do), 3 to 1, 3. lime 1.41. Barrack, Wing, 
Belle, Cotton, Elkin also ran.

Sixth race, 1H miles—Hayward Hunt'r, 
84 (J. Walsh), 8 to 1, won by a length; 
Compass, 104 (Meade), 0 to 1. 2; Lady 
Chorister, 100 (Hoar), 2 to 1, :t. Time
2.35 3-5. Fatalist, Coat, Ella, Chief also

'«Bag Pen- 
ip School.

Steamer leaves Yonge-street Wharf (east 
side), dally at 9.30 a.m., excepting Mon
days, at 10.30 a.m., and Saturdays, at 2 
p.m. Return fare, Grimsby, 60 cents.

For picnic rates, apply
A. B. DAVISON, 47 Scott-st.

Richmond Hill, Aurora, Newmarket 
and Intermediate Points...311 

..143
Pythla, b.m. (Rosenmeyer)......... 5 2 2

Time—2.23(4, 2.21%, 2.21%, 2.21(4.
Also started : Young Stamlionc, b.g. (R«l- 

yca); Tilton Thorn, br.g. (Coffin); Col. 
Julius, gr.g. (Powers); Sweet Innlscara, 
b.m. (Pitman).

2.16 class, paring; purse, $400—
George S., ch.g., by Colbert

(Nichols) ............................
Mabel D., ch.m. (Gobel)
Earl
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TIMB TABLE.
A. B. Lee,
D. S. Barclay,
H. A. Shant,

J. S. Wllllson, sk.. 6 T. Scott, skip 17
C. Morrison, John Rennie,
C. Spooner, B. Pinkerton,
B. Slow, J. Irving.

2 1 1 T. High, skip....... 8 H. T. Wilson, sk. .11
.. 13 8 ' C. Postlethwalte, R. W. Spence,

W., b.g. (Westcott)............. 5 6.2 J. D. Haves, A. Mackle,
Time—2.17%, 2.18%, 2.16%, 2.16%. W. W. Mann, R. L. 1’atterson,

Also started : Wanda, b.m. (Swan); Wal- Dr. Moore, skip... .17 C. Reid^_skip .........10
tor H., b.g. (Rennick); Quarterstake, b.g. < r Cromer J Bruce
(Ward); Sunneva, b.m. (Rosenmeyer); Maud . ^ Fenton, ’ G. G. Eaklns,
F., ch.m. (I el mil y ). .» p Arhips A J F r^awrenci*-Free-fbr-all class, trotting; purse, $400- w j Chambers, sk 11 J W Corcoran s 9
King of Diamonds, b.g., by The av.J.cnamoers, sk.ii j. w. uorcoran, e. «

King (Smith) «..........................
Moth Miller, ro.g. (Clark)
White Hose. ch.m. (Murphy).............

Time—2.15%, 2.15, 2.15%.
Also started : Sir Aleantola, ch.g. (Llek- 

ert); Jersey Mack, b.g. (Downer); Paul 
Revere, blk.g. (McGuire).

2.27 class, trotting; purse. $400—
Molona Wilkes, gr.g., by Wilkes

(Nichols) ..............................
Rex, gr.g. (Downer)...........
Lulu B., b.g. (Gobel) .........

Time—2.22%, 2.26%, 2.23%, 2.24%.
Also started : Billy S.t b.m. (Hartman);

Flossy, b.m. (Rosenmeyer); Vandermark, 
b.g. ((iardner); Butterfly,sor.g. (Van Et'en);
Emily May, b.m. (Vanhusklrk); Char ey 

•Egbert, b.g. (Itennlck).

It. U. McPherson, 
J. Boyd,
C. T. Pearce,

GOING NORTH) A.M. A.M. AM. A.M 
□ PR Crossimr l 600 7.20 0.40 11.30
GrirontoHW^f |PM- PM- P-M. P.M. P.M 
(lorontoHEeave) j 180 2.40 4.00 6.40 7.46

A.M. A.M. A.M 
7.80 9.16 11.15

P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.
8.16-4.16 600 7.80 *Manchefter Commerce.............

Care leave for Glen Grove and In- 'Manchester City.....................
From Quebec

. 8. J. SHARP,
v Western Manager. 80 Yonge-street. I

v. MANCHESTER LINERS.BOING SOUTH "j A.M. 
Newmarket

J 2.00*
The following a lie the .proposed sailings: 

From Montreal.t Belmont Dingy Club.
5,rst r,,|oe of the series for the G. 

a»Ufollows .WUS hel<1 oa Saturday, resulting

Start. Finish. 
3.30 4.12.35

4.13.00 
. .3.30 4.33.34
..3.30 4.14.00
. .3 30 4.22.30
..330 4.23.30

(Leave)
...........July fith
.......... Aug. rth

..................Aug. 20tli

Owners of and operating the Northwest 
Transportation Co.

EXCURSIONS TO MACKINAC.
One of the Company’s steamers will lesve 

Collingwood 1.30, Sleaford 3.45, Owen 
Sound 11 p.m., on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays, for intermediate ports to Rau It 
Ste. Marie and Mackinac Island, and on 
Saturdays for Intermediate ports to Sanlt 
Ste. Marie ONLY.

NORTH SHORE DIVISION
RS. Brltanpie will leave Collingwood on 

Mondays and Thursdays at 10.30 p.m. for 
Parry Sound, Podnte an Rsrll, Byng Inlet, 
French River and Klllarney.

PARRY SOUND DIVISION.

City of Toronto will leave Midland at 
11.56 a.m. and Penetang at 2.30 p.m. daily 
(Sundays excepted) for Intermediate ports 
to Parry Sound, arriving there at 8.30 p.tn., 
returning leave at 6 a.m.

For tickets and full information apply to 
all Railway Agents or the Northern Naviga
tion Company, Collingwood.

termediate points every 15 minntee.
Telephones, Mein 21021 Worth 1*00. icoïdstorage...............Ping Pong. H. T. Smith..................

Charlatan, R. E. Chadwick. .3.30 
^ asp. X. McLeod .
—, T. H. Temple .
---- , R. Klelsev ...
Van. T. Warren ..

Accommodation for a llmltéd number 
of passengera

For freight, passage and other Informa
tion, apply to

Favorites at St. Louis.
St. Louis, July 26.—Favorites captured 

Fix of the seven events nt Delmar this af
ternoon. The fourth race, the Missouri 
.Stake, was the feature event. But three 
horses contended and the race went to 
Gelielmniss, winning

R. DAWSON HARLING,
28 Welllngton-street E., Toronto. 

FURNESS, WITHY 8c CO.,
Montreal.3 4 3

54 TotalTotal. 68' Queen City Pigeon* Return.
"^t!: r;riednhï« ^
home n„ Thursday from Decatur. 111* 610
Ro f Tnu h W* S,uith's Ron reported his 
ff J. hon?«‘ on Satnnl.iy. This .mikes 
Kt»LlJLg nN 5.OTno 0,11 five sent. Mr. O.
dnv 7n!his t;vo h,>Tr, i OT1 Mou-

^1- and one on Tuesday, July 22.

Granites Defeat Lome Parle.
Lome Park and the Granites played three 

rinks a side on Saturday, the game res til
ing as follows :

186by four lengths.
First race, 5% furlongs—Fitzbrillar, 105 

(Raitiste), 3 to 5, 1; Avoid, 1(6 (L. Daly), 
2% to 1, 2; Seize, 108 (SiugMon), 4 to 1, 
3. Time 1.09.

tho ■AMERICAN LrlME.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON, 

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
(South wark.... Aug. 5 Bt. Louie.........Aug. 20
Philadelphia...Ang. 6 Philadelphia.. Aug. 27
St. Paul .......... Aug. 13 8l Paul

(From Pier “C," foot York 8L, Jersey Oity, 
N.J., at 7.80 a.m.

RED STAR LIRE.
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS.

Sailing Saturday at Noon.
Zeeland............. Aug. 2 Vaderland........Aug. 16
Friesland........Aug. 9 Kroonland..........Aug. 23

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO.. 
Piers 14 and 15. North River. Office, 79 
Broadwny, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Agent,

72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

Granites—
W. Brown,
W. P. Moiesworth,
R. E. Hawke,

D. Snellgrove, ek.. 8 E. F. Garrow, sk. .22 
F. A. Prime, R. Dut hie,
F. H. Hurlburt, B. Bailey,
T. H. Woods, J. W. S. Curley,
J. S. Langton, sk.. 6 C. Badenach, sk. ..25 
C. E. Warnock,
W. J. Davis, .
John Sloan,
C. McD. Hay, ek... 6 C. C. Dalton, sk. ..24

Lome Park— 
A. A. McLaren, 
A. G. Hodgette, 
A. Hewitt,

Second race, 6% furlongs—Kiss Quick, 192 
(T. O'tidiMi), 7 to 1, 1: Wetdeman, 103 
(Lyne), 7 to 1, 2; Fred Hestfig, 102 (Bat- 
Usicj, 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.22%.

Third race, 1 mile and 70 yards —Hucena, 
to 5, 1; Ladas, 304 (Tomp- 
2; Joe Doughty, 112 (Dale).

.... 8 111 

.... 1 5 9 2 

.... 2 2 2 3 Sept. 3

87 tScully), 6 
kins;, 32 to 1,
3. Timtf 1.47%.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Geheimnlss, 100 
.(Sii'gleton), 1 to 2, 1; Frank Bullock, 3(>4 
(T. o'Brlcn), 5 to 1. 2; Sailor’s Dream, 104 
(Lyne), 12 to 5, 3. Time 1.15%.

Fifth race. 7 furlongs— Foundling, 106 
(Lyne), even, 3; Due!a, 95 (C. Bonner), 25 
to 1, 2; Optimo, 107 (Weber), 8 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.28%.

"Sixth rare, 3 3-16 miles—Zazel.101 .Lyne), 
(J. O’Connor), to

$
James Brown,
J. Todhunter,
W. C. Matthews,Diamond

harping
Hwrne»* Hnve, nt Titneville.

Titusville, July 26.—The last day of the 
Lake Erie circuit meet came to a close 
this afternoon with the free-for-all pace,

GNAL
20 TotalTotal ,71

re Invent- 
i Travel.

3 to 1, 1; Edgardo, 103 
1. 2; Josie F. 87 (0. Bonner), 10 
Time 2 <12%.

Seventh race, 6% furlongs—Claies. Ï09 
(Lyne), 4 to 5, 1: The Boer, 304 (Battiste). 
7 to 1, 2; The Phoenician, 104 (Scully), 12 
to 1, 3. Time 1.21%.

We are still “ harp
ing" on Diamonds, and 
with obvious reason.

1868.tidd to the 
an electric 

n patented 
ajnes retef 
,e inventors 
it prevents 

bell.

CUNARD LINEA Night Cap.
<>ur stock is the largest in

Canada,
Wo buy direct and save in

termediate profits.
We sel’ them at a modest 

Mvnnco and guarantee their 
Quality.

Before retiring at night a glass of -ESTABLISHED 1864- 
(Never lost the life of a passenger) 

-BETWEEN-
NEW YORKaAND BOSTON 

■ QUEENSTOWN and LIVERPOOL

Monday'» Kurina Card.
Brighton entries. First race, % mile— 

Sovereign 112. Rose Tint, Ic7T?r<>r7a3t 3Q9, 
Ml. Kisço. Fracas. Einbarr:fssmeiJt, Kn#> k- 
ri'.gow 112, Alice Eon 109, Scoffer, Damon. 
President, Kim 112, Darx Planet 101 In
tervention, Cloche d’hr 109. Michaelmas, 
Tom Lawson 112, Green Bmila 109.

Second rai

Kmg a 
e approach

track. 
ip»n switch 
and sema-

strerm. En- 
iih at any
tion agSnL 
vlU not ln- 
of the sig-

£

»jame

In buying Diamonds 
ol us—whether a Soli
taire Ring at $ÇO or a 
Necklace at $1000— 
) ou will have excep
tional quality at the 
lowest possible price.

A. F. WEBSTER,DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
I■v. 1 1-16 miles—Ilium 103.Loonc 

165, Alslkc 103, Merrymaker, Mosketo 108 
lid win Kenton ln.\ Choate 99. Ixu d Uadi 
uor 96. Frank Me Wee 99, Animosity lor 
Vvsuvla 106, Worry 91, Hlnwl.ile ill, Lone 
Fisherman 108, Vast 103, Vaiihness 109 
Golden Cottage 09, Beasie McCarthy Ids’ 
Girtrude Lodge 101.

I'hird race, Hlghwelght Handicap. \ mile 
—Ceil MacDhul 133, Clonmell IL’S, Sadduc- 
cee 13U St. Flnuan 127, Isl» 135, Belle of 
Lexington 122, Melsterstnger J14,

TOTICB OF DISSOLUTION OF North ^aat Corner Klag and Yonge-Streeta 
Partnership. —' - ------:n1f|V Notice Is hereby given that the partner- Canadian In. Japan

dors 1 eu ed l°a a1" d pad If " th*,1"n' Rev- John Scott of Toklo, Japan, a»
eewèf pipes, coal ^d w^d, Jeneral Pran’: ÏÏ'ÏS}*1 Ï* wife arrived In the
trading, buying and selling of real estate oitF FC^brday and Is the guest of Dr. 
and Insurance, at Toronto, In the County * ■ c- Stephenson of Czar-street. Dr. 
of York, has this day been dissolved by Scott is Canadian Superintendent of 
mutual consent, ' Canadian Methodist Missions in Japan,

All debts owing to the said partnership and has come to Canada to attend the 
are to be paid to William Maguire, the con- general conference, to be held In Win- 

wiR corry on the bust- nipeg in September, 
nimont street ma *?d the Canadian mlselonarte* in Japan are
said partnership are to bi pïie'ÎSdto îhe WeU and„tj;at,the work *^nfr ?.? 
said William Maguire, by whom the raiSe ln a very eatisfactory manner. He will 
will be settled. go to London, OnL. to-morrow to visit

Dated at Toronto, this 17th day of July tw0 daughters, whom he has residing 
1362. 351 there, and will afterwards return to

this city to spend a couple of weeks 
with friends.

btted by a
1: eccentric,
Union, thus 
ktely.

ONE

taken, either pure or mixed with 
soda water, will sooth the nerves 
and clear your stomach of any 
uneasiness.

It will bring you aIIRYRIE BROS., Ilium114. I, Sound Refreshing Sleep.Fourth race, handicap, 1% miles—Advance 
Guard 129, Francesco 112, Ethics 107, Cus
pidor 100, Beu MacDhul 100, par Exc-1- 
leu ce 08, Bluff 97, Kailf 92, Si. Flunan 90 
Sadie S. 87.

Fifth race, % mlli^-Lndy Radnor 107 
Octawalia 99, Ben Howard 112, Fred Ack -r- 
man 100. Neither One 102, Desrltute 107 
Tchula 94, Suark, Malden 110, Cheat ’Em 
107, Choate 112, Candling 117. Lucent US. 
Jim Tully 103, Annie Grace 108 Cloumc*!

y 211.—An- 
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ge to crops 
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JEWELERS.
Cor. Yonge-Adelalde Sts., 

TORONTO

I
He reports thatt \ Insist upon having the

“CLUB” Brand
it’s the Finest.

Boivin, Wilson A Co., - Montreal.

* ’
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W. F. MAGUIRE, 
ALFRED MAGUIRE.
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NO WILL
How often have valuable estates 
dwindled to nothing through long 
and expensive litigtatlon, because 
the Individual who possessed the 
property left NO WILL.

It Is the first duty of those pos
sessed of property to make their 
will.

You may have free for the ask
ing WILL FORM if you call at 
the office or send your address to

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

Capital Subscribed • •
Capital Paid Up. . . . . .

$2,000,000
500,000

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults

14 King St. W-, Toronto
Hon. J. R. Stratton. President 
T. P. Coffee, Manager.

Dominion
Government
Securities

Wanted
We are open to purchase Bonds 

or Stock of the dominion of 
Canada —short dated preferred.

Correspondence Invited.

THE

DOMINION SECURITIES 
CORPORATION

LIMITED
26 KINO ST. EAST, TORONTO
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A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

1 Ales You Can Enjoy 
Without a Headache 
in the Horning.

PE!S!iF$ Semi-ready Trousers.. yColonel Forest Clayton in Toronto 
With Other Tourists From 

the States.

JAfter Two Days of Spirited Debating 
Little Effect is Produced, Says 

Herbert Paul.

For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such as 
Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Sick Head
ache, Giddiness, Fulness and Swelling after 

cals. Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cola Chills 
ushings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Short- 

Breath, Costiveness, Blotches on the 
Skin. Disturbed Sleep, Frightful Dreams, 
and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations,
TWt^%SNTUTDE0SSEW^K6l.V*otlM
Every sufferer is earnestly invited to try one 
Box of these Pills, and they will be melt*

ledsed to be WITHOUT A RIVAL.
BEECHAIQW PILLS taken as direc 

ted. will quickly restore Females to complete 
health. They promptly remove any obstrue 
tion or irregularity of the system- For a

Our pure Ales are as delight
ful to the taste as beneficial 
to the health—brewed from 
the finest malt and hops only. 
For sale by all dealers.

p\
i iIn the making of 

“ Semi-ready ” trou
sers, wet as well as 
dry weather has been 
taken into careful 
consideration.

Bottoms are finish- 
ed to measure with 
rubber vulcanized 
between the fold of 
the turnover.

No shrinking, 
twisting or winding 
about the ankles, 
interlining in the 

bottoms, water can have no effect whatever. 
The bottoms retain their shape till 
out. Nobbiest of imported worsteds. $3.50, 
$5 and $6. Prompt delivery.

DEPARTED GLORIES OF THE SOUTH HOME RULE HOI PRACTICAL POLITICS

now
Inique Character In That Section 

Become» Reminiscent—Revive» 

Interesting; Stories.

Neil her Is the Land Pmrchase 

Scheme Desirable or 
Possible.

*
l

Weak Stomach, 
Impaired Digestion, 

Disordered Liver,
they set like magic—a few doses will work 
wonders upon the Vital Organs; Strengthen
ing the muscular System, restoring the long- 
lost Complexion, bringing back the keen 
edge of appetite, and arousing with the 
Rosebnd of Health the whole

New York. July 27.—Herbert Paul 
cables to The Herald as follow.

At the end ot two day»1 debate on 
the administration of Ireland, ttie gov
ernment found themselves with the re
duced, but sufHelent.mujority of sixty- 
one.

Colonel John Forest Clayton, one of 
the best-known figures In the politics 
of the Southern States, is registered at 
the Queen's. With a number of other 
southern tourists he Is In Toronto for 
a few days. Colonel Clayton, is a fine 
type of the southern gentleman of the 
old school. His splendid old mansion 
on the bluffs of the Arkansas River 
was the scene of historical gatherings 
before Dixie was devastated by the 
ravages of the mighty armies of the 
clvU war. "The Elms," as the 
Clayton estate Is known, 
the centre of fashionable 
ciety of Arkansas In those days, and 
the representatives of the first famUies 
of the city of Little Rock gathered 
there regularly to partake of the lavish 
hospitality of Colonel Clayton.

PI
Bu;That, however, is a comparatively 

The intei e»t lay 
in me speeches, not in, the <uvision. 

Few paiiia^neniuiy discussion# uf 
nave been better

?hh£
by thousands, in all 

classes of society, and one of the best guar
antees to the Nervous and Debilitated is
that BEECHAM’S PILLS have tho 
Largest Sale of any 
Medicines In the World.

THE VERY BEST•leal energy of the human frame, 
are “facts'' admitted

unimporutht point.

S<

COALandWOODthe present year 
opened or better sustained.

alt. Jonn iieumonu, wnu led the at- 
tacA upon tne vmei beersiary, 
shall eu hia fact* with skUI and 
sen tea inem wnn torce.

htr. uevxge w yuumun, whose__
mission to the cabinet is hourly ux-

Frepared only by Thom». Beechim, 8t. SfmnÜ, Lil ,Ua ^ ednesday af-
Bltne, Englaed. ternoon and Thursday night with

Sold evèrrirhere In Canada end U. S. quence ana spirit.
, America In bone», *6 cents. Mr. Asquith summed un the cm. torIt was one of the great slave planta- _____ ___________________________________  the ^UonTS. ^ Tdic'L

Uona of the "Black Belt." and the opu- I style, and Air. John Money made an
lence of the section made it famous in looking out of the window saw a lot of earnest, statesmanlike
song and story. It is no secret In the fellows crowding around. may be his tutieui or, pvihups, his
south that the unique character who Warned to Han* the Colonel. hundredth, not lor this or mat Home 
has presided so gracefully over the des- "The landlord come into my room Rule bill, but lor giving the Irish 
tlnies of "The Elms" for nearly half j about that time. He looked scared. I pn)ple control of their own affairs 
a century Is the original of She "Ar- j Home Hale Not Practical "
kansas Planter," Opie Reid's engaging| Jfx* here, sir, what sort of a way! The reputation of the House of'com- 
story, so dear to the hearts of the peo-. “ thls to treat a gentleman, waking I mons was maintained hv JjTJ? .
pie of Dixie. It paints a picture of a hlm UP at this hour of the night? What bate, but what nth» such a de
great southern cotton plantation or an- <•» those vulgar fellows want?' d^ct» Ap^?^ U pr°‘
te-bellum days, gorgeous in its tropical .. want you- colonel' he replied. ru.le is not /Lat Home
verdure and with Its broad acres tilled XVhat do they want with me?' I nhranr "mitTn Mr' Gladstones
by a thousand black men with the Air- cr'ed in amazement. jP , the ranSe of practl-

* kansas planter monarch of many coun- hang; you, colonel, that's all.’ Tn * .ties. y "Well, by gad, sir. when he said that th?se circumstances the govern-
Toronto and the South. f Jumped out of bed In a hurry, I can — „ can only muddle along.

Standing on the hotel verandah, with you; “ '£orrled me ? sood deal tlve“ taVeC' New Haven' Conn" JuIy 26—,A bad
«Vbtiing wen1SmenriiCn« PoUflehlsbTan “I™‘"another*^«‘tS^crowd. >y a Pi"ar'of'unionism 'a menn ™red thia even.ng not far about 50 striker captured (William
figure! hlf soft haT pushed ud showing They were rouSh Allows and seemed tb,er 01 Lord Salisbury's administra- from Short Beach on the trolley line o’ Eagan, a Lehigh coal and navigation:
a mass of straggling grey hair Colonel 1 tîalPab*e of anything. tloib ptmred upon Mr. Wyndham's tlie Fair Haven and Westville Street brakeman, and made an attempt to
Clayton stroked his long moustache re-1 an,t y°u protect your guests?' I Pa *hay he magnificent, but it was Railroad Company, between this citv march him out of the region,
flectively as he talked with a number en.?“Tl”d°f Tth® lng landlord- , j.- mot^tirocic # and Brantford. Two of the largest they reached a point near Mauc
of Americans of the departed glory of ,,T ^nk 1 9®°- he gasped. e efl[9ctlve foT the Immediate closed cars on the line came together th . on w
the old south and the sipia of extraor- . ' Wel1 °ow' by »ad- slr. I didn't like Purpose was Mr. Asquith s grave and with terrific force. Three people were they "ere met hy ab°ut 20 deputies,
dinary commercial prosperity he ob- £he "ord think on such an occasion, reasoned censure of the Irish execu-/ badly hurt, one of whom died later. It armed with Winchesters,
served in Toronto. 7.,.,w,a,nted something stronger than Jive for not prosecuting Sheridan, the is reported that 15 are more or less At the point of their guns the officers

"A mighty fine town, a mlghtv fine Ttb‘ak>iwhea 1 ™ a*out to be hanged, ™™U8 scoundrel who abused his severely hurt. S. Llndstrom- motor- marched the men to a train which was
town," he commented, "and if your * dad’ by gad' slr- and 1 told that fellow Position in the Irish Constabulary to man, had both feet bady crushed to , th ™en a traln whlch was
manufacturers could get the cotton from so,‘,,. convict Innocent people of crimes 'the ankle, necessitating their amputa- ln wa*tinS and took them to Lansford.
our plantations tn here on more favor- , lV>n. you know what you can do?’ cmnmitted by himself. tion, which caused his death. Motor- When they arrived there a large crowd pis, who before her marriage e year
able terms, and we could get your lum- wk wa^wttÏT m* 1 jvould go out the ™1H ‘hat partlcular error of Judg-i man J Smith was also badly cut, as of strikers gathered about the train and ago was Miss Louise Rutherford of
her and cereals ln exchange without the back JYay w*th hlm he could aave me ™ePt dld not touch the broad question were Miss Ella Armstrong, Miss Rhe'n I" ™ -V,-. - . .______ , „
troublesome duty features, ea/jh section f , ?f IrJah Policy for which Mr. Russell :and two small children, daughter and surrounded ^he nrtmners keening ®rooklyn' "f® } hpon to-day by two
would be more prosperous. Toronto will „ . N°w. 1 dm t like the Idea of running bas his answer ln a universal system son of Edgar M. Babbitt, and a boy, “ £„ 3" m’ 1 keeplng hunger-maddened Great Dane dog%
compare favorably with any city of ?*en 1 had a loaded pistol in my room, of land purchase. But, that also for the son ot Herbert F. Blogg. John , btCk hy levelling their guns xvhlch had been secured to guard her
equal population in the world ln my LUn aPothef look at the rough gang the present is in the air. Kennedy, associate coach or the Yale 7.th“lanL vP JJ1® to thî ^a1' husband's country house at Annecy
estimation. I never have found a more ,Co,onel Clayton's blood Lord Spencer and Mr. Mofley are arpws’ is a'so -reported somewhat in- pfr®,,” Lake, and so terribly Injured that she
delightful place ln which to spend Sun- „,Af°îV decided me, and I sneaked out as fully convinced of its practical ini- Jurpd. Reports which have reached the ,, }“î the ** died two hours after Die attack,
day ln a great city, and the parks cer- T,,t the la”dlord. It Is needless to possibility as Mir. Balfour and Mr I Company's officials are to the effect wherfthLJ Mme. Sempts visited her relatives In
tainly contribute toward making it an ®?y J never returned to that section of Wyndham. Mr. Russell was right in that Motorman Smith pulled his car oft nf -h PTÎ Brooklyn last Christmas. Her hus-

summer resort. Nothing like my natlve state- assuming that at the rooT of th.” thp «iding at Johnson Trap Rock quar- ?Ltbe.,î°„ "„thJ-^”d.Pr5S8.!d band is a prominent businese man In
trees and birds and ______ | politics lies the land. He Is wrong ries and went eastward, when he should „ V, h,, V i7„,t Wn L t v i Paris., The Sempis -home at Annecy

add to the charm SONS OF SCOTLAND GAMES. ,ln supposing that the parliament of have waited for the oar bound w»st. At preSen° the Town IsIn^ st^ ^f Lake ,a lsolated. and following a re
repose of nature ---------- | the United Kingdom can take the Pe dangerous curve ln a “nocKeV"had tbe ls a sta^ ^cent attempt by burglars to enter the

is good for a man to look upon. Fonrteen Event» Decided Remain- Place of the landlords and not come beC” pasaed when the collision came lurmo noting is reairea. place> M semplfl purchased two pow-
He imbibes something of Its strength der Postponed. Owing to Rain into conflict with the Irish people. a Both cars suffered the innoT UUIDCI C ;t vVCTCâi ! erful Great Danes as guards.
and purity. High Park Is the prettiest ______ Premium on Mtrnnanaeenient. j *oa? their platforms and windows, WILL ADOPT WIRELEdS SYSTEM. j The dogs' proved so feroedoue that
spot of green I ever saw—no, not the The annual games of the Sons of Scot- To buy out a particular oroorietor an,„ the Passengers were hurled ln pro- ---------- 'they were confined ln an Iron enclo-
prf,tî!™lt TP,16’ ,?°J thefe *® a apot we land were held at Hanlnn'a Point on Sut- at a fair price on the ground that ml8cuous heapa-________ To Eqnlp Yankee Fighting Ships sure during the daytime for the aafety

k The Elms, down in old Arkansas, urday afternoon. But 14 events had been his estate has become a source of ^ With Marconi’» Inatrnment. ■ of the family. M. Seropis was advised
produced thlatP <to °Drtttier°buT'Htoh d<?C‘ded When the rainstorm came on. The danger to the public peace is possible, KEEPING UP THE FEUD. ---------- to starve them, so that when food wan
Park is next 1 Prattler, but High res„,ts wenp ag folloW9. tho it might be held to put a premium ---------- Washington, July 26.—The Navy De- given to them they would remember

Best dressed Highlanders (plain)—R Bry- OILimismana&ement. Lord Coleridge Vigorously Attacks. partment, having decided to equip the I kindly their benefactore. so* they had
®°îî£l B Bo*'lon, ,2' J Hamilton To make the State^ sole landlord Is BrWaln-» Treatment of Boer» fighting ships of the American navv IMlHVP8 „ eat for two days.

1lf8îr dn-ssci Highlander lornamental)— neither practicable nor desirable ______ , s p or me American navy, when Mme. Sempis entered the Iron
Bcattdrrmi5i<1 hrjrn'îïhi.ntf1*8rd.!°n , 11 ia easy to blame the government London, July 26.—Lord Coleridge W th a wlreleas 8ystem of telegraphy, i enclosure, to feed the doge they léap-

James Ganlner 1, Wilson Hodgson ̂ ""wtl- fOT the revival of coercion, but there speaking at Ealing, County of Middle- WltP*T,a' fPW days a board consisting : Pd upon her like hungry tigers. They
frld Gardner 3. 8 ’ is no other alternative to home rule ■ Li- . , .. , miaaie- probably of flve members will be a»- bore her to the ground, and ae she

Mr. Wyndham took office with the lSeX’ t0^-night. vigorously criticised pointed to Investigate the whole sub- vainly tried to defend herself their
best intentions. He Is far more sym- the government's treatment of the Ject to decide upon the system to be teeth sank ln her arms and body. The
pathetic with the Irish people than his 1 Boers. He declared that Lord Milner installed and to work out plans for the coachman was terror stricken and ran
Immediate predecessor, Mr. Gerald became an active partisan immediately pdueation and training of men to oper- to the stable to get a pitchfork before
Balfour, but the moment the Irish 1 alter he arrived in South Africa. ate it aboard the ships. attempting a rescue. When he re-
Natlonallsts ceased to quarrel among 1 “IC' said Lord Coleridge, "the gov- ------------------------ ------- turned fhe Great Denes had fearfully
themselves and formed the United ! ernment had only had a tincture of COAI, DOCK SHUT DOW*. tom their victim.
Irish League he had to employ the I liberalism, it would have known that ------ brutes Into a comer and kept them
Crimes Act and try representatives of tbe war would be costly and that men New York, July 26.—The Delaware there until the cook summoned neigh-
the people for political offences with- I would fight to the death for their coun- and Hudson Coal Company's dock at hors and carried Mme. Sempis from
out a Jury. j try. The loss of lives and money since Weehawken - - the enclosure in a dying condition.

The league has done foolish things. the capture of Pretoria must be laid at ’
Its founder, Mr. William O'Brien. Is Great Britain's door.

Patent 8With the rubberBoe»ham’s Pills have been before 
the public for half a century, and 
are tne most popular family medicine. 
No testimonials arc published, as 
Beecham’ft

waa
80- pre-

OFFICES:
20 King Street West 
415 Yonge Street 
793 Yonge Street,
204 Wellesley Street 
306 Queen Street East 
415 Spadlna Avenue.
1352 Qoeen Street Went 
649 Qoeen Street' We«t 
Esplanade East near Berkeley. 
Esplanade East, near Church. 
Bathurst Street opposite 

Front Street.
369 Pape Avenue at G.T.IL 

Crossing.
1131 Yonge Street at C.F.B. 

Crossing.
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STRIKERS MADE THEIR ESCAPE.TKOLLEY CAR'; COLLIDE, I

One Man Killed, Several Sertowsly All But 17 Ont of 50 Got Away From
<be Deputies.

•H» •dInjured, at New Haven, Conn.
effect
tluua
York
lntkuELIAS ROGERS Cl*

Tamaqua, Pa.. July 26.—This evening !
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yTORN BY HUNGRY GREAT DANES. ■Hr -
.1 Former Brooklyn Woman*# Cruel 

Death ln Furls. "Mae*, worth bet free 
Bet Wemee’i wort b never
Washing and cleaning 

occupation, fer women.
Wbateeap to nee Is a vital qmrttoa, 

and tbean.wercarrlee frr rinntlag to- 
mite, rightly or wrongly.

Without hesitation we
SOAP to

ha liAParts, July 26.—Mme. Edmond Sem-

jyîSg»,
LIONS O^BOMICS tor sixty yeses. 3

rouxhly and eattifaotorlly.

not their euperlor it weald hare 
way to some other leader long rino* ^JbSSKg»**»
reading the dheotfane eandi 
nee It.

ideal 
flowers and 
squirrels , to 
of life. The

u

Fonarht Wifh the Confederates.
“It was down ln Arkansas that I hod 

the narrowest escape of my Ufe ln 
spite of the fact that I fought with 
Lee In the valley of the Shenandoah." 
and the southern colonel pushed his big 
hat a little further back and opened 
his coat wider, as if stimulated by re
collections of those stirring days of 
frightful carnage ln Vlrglna’s beautiful 
land, where the weakened army of the 
dying confederacy was being cut to 
pieces and the fiery spirits of the south 
land were making their last stand.

"Yes, sir, right down there, where I 
was born and raised and where fo‘ 
generations of Claytons are buried; 
and, by gad, sir, It made me feel migh
ty mean, yes, sir, powerful mean, but 
there Is no accounting for human emo
tion and when men are crazed over 
deeds of violence they are mighty hard 
to handle.

“The trouble started over the lynch 
lng of two black boys, 
slaves at The Elms,’ b 
gar fellows down the river, 
the hotel when I learned what was go
ing on, and I ran to the scene to see 
what could be done to save the negroes, 
for they were fine fellow»—black skins, 
but white hearts—and I did not pro
pose to see 'em die like dogs If I could 
help It.

"By gad, sir. when I got there those 
boys were dead. I was right mad; 
yes, sir, right mad, and in the dispute 
which followed I used a pistol on a fel
low who boasted that he helped hang 
'em. I went back to the hotel. That 
night I was awakened by a noise, and

PORTER
Best dressed girl (Highland costume)— 

Robertson*?7 Blanche Xpsliitt 2, Lilile
*f./|Highland fling (men)—F Bowden 1, R 

Bryan 2.
Highland fling (boys)—James Gardner 1, 

W Hodgson 2.
Foot race, half-mile, open—Robert Mackie 

1, J 8 P Thompson 2, George May 8.
Bicycle race, 100 yards, 14 years and un

der, Juvenile Camp—David Anderson 1, 
George Crowe 2. Robert Douglas 3.

100 yards, open—Henry Taylor 1, Robert 
Mackie 2. T Dryden 3.

Bicycle race, half-mile, open—Herbert 
Smith 1, William Montgomery' 2, W Hys- 
lop 3.

Bicycle race. 1 mile, open—J. Latfmer 1, 
A Kmuse 2, Heiffierf Smith 3.

Girls* race, 100 yards. 14 years and un
der—Lottie McPhail 1, Miss McDowall 2, 
Miss Dice 3.

Sark race. 100 yards, open-^Charles Em
mett 1. L Emmett

Highland fling (girls)—Jessie Jeffrey 1, 
Lillie Robertson 2, Miss Deha Hooke 3.

A meeting will be held on Tuesday night 
to consider what Is to be done ln regard 
to the remaining events on the program.

There is no better tonio 
than good porter. 
CARLING’S PORTER 
has a reputation of over 
sixty years ; and every 
bottle keeps up that 
good name.

:He fought the
/

N.J., shut ddwn
______ Had the terms PIetely to-night for <an indefinite

too excitable to be a safe guide, but on which a surrender was finally ef- period. As a result 500 meà are thrown
fected been then offered, the Boers out of employment.

com-

LOCKED UR THE CONSTABLE. $
it is the voice of the Irish peopll* foir fected been then offered, the Boers out of employment. For some weeks 
want of a better. It Is their protest w°uId have accepted them.” past, in consequence of the coal min-
against the executive over which they Lord Coleridge added that if the era* strike in Pennsylvania, only the 
have no constitutional influence. government intended to police the qew mechanics employed by the company

Earl Cadogan has not been a bad country with national scouts, "those have been at work. The Erie Rail- 
viceroy as Irish viceroys go. yet for 1 traltors; L°rd Coleridge called them, road has purchased the complete
all the effect he had upon Irish opln- ! Peaceful settlement would be impossi- rolling stock of the Delaware and Ocean City, invaded the peaceful do- 
ion he might as well never have set tilee ____________________ i Hudson Company, and on Friday the mains of Somers Podnt to-day, and af-
his foot on Irish soil. BUFFALO MAN’S SUICIDE. Lutlfi^, W6re

notified that there would be no more , , . . . .. . „__, , .
Atlantic City Excursion. New T k T , ofl mnn ! work tor them at the dock often to- cepded to palnt 016 town a Ibrlg-ht

cursions. "july to.^Aug!' S^t.nd0^. via ently about 50 years old' wp!1 dressed, dock of the Company roid! but Constable Hawkins, armed with a
Lackawianna Railroad, thru the Delà- cleanly shaven and slightly bald, went it Is not yet known If the Erie will heavy cane, put them in tiie village 
ware Water Gap, #10 from Buffalo ; #6 ■ to the Hotel Montgomery In Jersey Purchase it 3alL
from Elmira. Good on all trains and, City, at midnight, Friday, and asked,
for 15 days returning. Stop-over at .for a room. He registered as J. W HonK Kong Contingent Coming.
Philadelphia, thru sleepers. For re-j Wallace. Buffalo, N. Y. To-day he! Montreal, July 26.—A cablegram was unstable with
servations. time of trains, etc., write, was found dead ln bed. The man cut received to day at the head offices of locked him ln one of the cells.
Fred P. Fox.Division Passenger Agent, all marks from his clothing and under-ffhe Canadian Pacific Railway here that The d'aring pair then made their

ed j garments. He left two letters. In one thp Hong Kong contingent, which left "'a-v to thp water-front and escaped
_________ i addressed to the landlord, he apolo- Montreal June 14, to attend the coro- on Capt Sooy’e oatboat. Constable

! glzed for the trouble he was about to nation, is expected to sail from Liven Hawkins hopes to meet them.
I cause. Pool Aug. 19 on the Lake Champlain.

As the Empress of China, the steamer | 
which will carry them from Vancouver 
to their home ln the east, does not sail " „ , ...
till Sept. 8, the contingent will have 10 *oong Loelevllle Ruffian# Flayed cU 
days ln Canada, four of which will be 
spent on their overland journey. .

The returning contingent is made up I Louisville, July 26.—Policeman Stone 
of two officers, 38 Europeans, 23 Chi- at 2 o'clock this morning found Os- 
nese and six Italians.

Two Prisoner» Broke Jail and Put 
Their CagHor In a Cell.

lng
1Atlantic City, N.J.. July 26.—John 

Parker and James Neall, residents of
The 
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HATIVES DIE IN THE STREETS.

Cairo, Egypt, July 26.—One hundred 
and twenty fresh oases of cholera have 
been reported In this city. The drink
ing fountains have been closed. The 
epidemic is of a most virulent char
acter.
tacked ln the streets, and die ln a 
few minutes.

ti°$roÜBte.The lock-up Is not very substantial. 
The prisoners broke Jail, felled the 

his own cane, and tjf
Many of the natives are at-

Buffalo, N.Y. »Va
5 kfBURIED A BOY ALIVE. ;(

Here is Strength 5
SOMETHING NEW.

£tCompartment Sleeping Care,
All the comforts of home when tra

veling on the Erie R. R. 
compartment slei-plng cars have every 
convenience, “toilet," electric curling 
Iron heater, Pinsch gias, individual 

j washstands and exclusive 
: ments. Lock your compartment door 
; same as the door in your hotel or resi
dence. Train leaves Niagara Falls, 
Ont., dally, 6-30 p.m., Buffalo 8.10 p.m., 
arriving In New York next morning-' 
Ask C.P.R., G.T.R. or Niagara Navi
gation Company ticket agents for 

! . tickets via “Erie," or address H. T. 
Jaeger, General Agent, No. 309 Main- 
BuffaJo, N.Y.

)s-<War, Philippine Style.
aThe . new

The Electric, >

i_ j car Meyer, 14, burled to hla neck In
Special Excursion to California j the ss-nd of the old Shelby-street fort,

Over the W.buh. I bdUt^ ln thp tlmp ot the tivll war-
At less than the one way first-class I onit °LW3fi gagg<?d 60 that be 00111(1 With Electricity for lighting the house,

vs,»"LS.i , «- «• ™ Mr S5MS5
SSn„X"«î*5,'ïSl,.TVÏ,'iis — I i--»1
ect routes. tne

on August 1st to 14th, round trip 
tickets will be sold at single fare, to 
Denver. Colorado Springs. Pueblo. '
Gleniwood Springs, Ool„ Ogden and 
Salt Lake City, Utah, good until Octo
ber 31st. 1002.

The Wabash Is the short and true 
route to the above points, 
equipped passenger trains In America.
Full particulars from any R. R. Agent, 
or J. A. Richardson, District Passent 
ger Agent, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streete, Toronto.

compart-

Are yon a weak man? Are yon nervons, fretful and gloomy? 
Is your sleep broken ? Have yon pains and aches in different parts 
of the body ? Is your back weak and painfnl ? Have yon lost the 
vigor of youth? Is yonr vital power growing less? Are yon rhen- 
matlc and Gonty ? Have yon Varicocele ? These are all the results 

^ of the waste of vital force. The gentle stream of electricity from 
l Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt going into the nerves and weak 
F parts for hours every night soon replaces all the lost energy and 
i makes every organ perfect. It cures permanently in every case.
■ There are many remedies and few cures for the loss of vit-
■ al, nerve and muscular strength, for those weaknesses which
■ rob the physical body of its manhood. There is one grand and
■ never-failing remedy when it is applied right. That is electric-
■ ity. It will cure in every case when given to the body in the 

right way. It is a mistake for anyone to think that drugs will build up broken-down health. 
The real strength of the nerves and vital organs is electricity as applied by

»

Our entile stock of new and eecopd-hand 
Fans is offered at the lowest powible prices.

Better get one, and get It soon while 
the stock lasts

> & fort. He was caught by them 
! early last night, and alter' a formal 
: trial was condemned to be buried 
alive. He had been ln the hole for 
hours when found. After being res
cued he became unconscious and his 
condition is critical.

K1?, «v Short Outing Trips to Mnwkoka.
The Saturday to Monday excursions 

via the Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem now extend to all points on Mus- 
koka Lakes, Lake of Bays and Geor
gian Bay, between Penetang and 
Parry Sound. Return fares from To
ronto to Bala, $4.25; Beaumaris, 
$4.10; Baysville, $5.55; Dorset, $5.55; 
Huntsville, $4.55; Moplehurst, $4.50; 
Penetar.g, $3.20;
$5.20; Port 
seau, $4.50; 
tel. $4.50. 
urday. returning Monday following. 
The Muskoka Express leaves Toronto 
10.45 a m. (except Sundays), conne?c- 
ing for all Muskoka Lake points; 
carries Parlor Car lo Muskoka Wharf. 
Train leaves Toronto at 11.30 am. 
(except Sundays) for Georgian Bay 
points, via Penetang, Huntsville and 
Lake ot Bays resorts. Carries Parlor 
Car to Penetang. Parlor and Cafe 
Parlor Cars to Huntsville and Burk's 
Falls. The Night Express leaves To
ronto at 11.15 p.m. dally, for Mus
koka Wharf and Huntsville, connect
ing with early morning 
for all Muskoka Lake 
(Sunday service to Lake 
points only ) Pullman sleepers to 
Muskoka Wharf and North Bay. City 
Office northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., United
i Office and Showrooms,

Corner Esplanade and Scott Streets.Moon River.
Finest In addition to the several publica

tions issued by the Grand Trunk Rail
way System, for the Information of , - -
tourists and travelers, regarding the I ho I ftl cnhflllP 
many charming districts In the "High- I IIC I CICUIIv/JIL. 
lands of Ontario," still another comes r
to hand, Just off the press, entitled 
"Down the Moon River." The Moon 
River is a tributary to the Muskoka 
Lakes. In fact the outlet of this de
lightful water way, and empties Into goods from distant pointa 
the Georgian Bay, after passing for 
several miles thru some df the most 
beautiful scenery in that region. This 
little booklet Is a description of the 
trip by canoe down the river, and is 

. full of sound facts which will Interest 
the tourist and angler. The lllustra- 

j lions give one an idea of the geologi
cal features and character of the 
try. A copy may be had for the ask
ing by applying to J. W. Ryder, N.W.
Cor. King and Yonge Sts.

ed
Parry

Carting, $4.25;
Royal Muskoka Ho- 

Tickets valid going Sat-
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money for the buying and selling ofDR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT. I IRON-OX |

L TABLETS J

Give me a man broken down from excesses, dissipation, hard work or worry, from any 
cause which has sapped his vitality. Let him follow my advice for three months and I will 
make him as vigorous in every respect as any man of his age,

The travelling salesman found this
out long ago. Others are learning 
the truth daily. Bear it in mind.and if I fail it Won’t cost you one cent.

Can you ask a fairer offer than that ? Will any other man take such chances on his 
remedy ? I make you safe. You know what you are buying, as you pay for it after you 
cured. How can I do it ? Because I have found by experience that nine men out of ten 
honest enough to acknowledge benefits received, and if the tenth man beats me, I can stand 
it if he can. I’d hate to pack his conscience about me.

Take the chances. You might think I am taking long chances on my remedy. I don't. 
There is more in Electricity, rightly applied, than you think. It performs wonders in a brok
en man. It not only sets the wheels of health and vigor in motion, but makes a man feel so 
gloriously young and light-hearted that he can't help telling of it, and then paying for it 
comes easy. All I ask from any man or woman is that they give me evidence of their hon
esty by offering reasonable security and they can use the Belt at my risk and

'are an effective, but gentle, 
laxative; therefore an imme
diately perceptible effect upon 
the bowels must not be ex
pected from them. Therein 
lies their great merit.

QUICK ACTIO*
= MEANS == 
VIOLENT ACTION

A violent medicine is some
times necessary, but it is a 
necessary evil.

Never Forget that

IRON-OX TABLETS

are
are coun- THE BELL TELEPHONE 

CO. OF CANADA.
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Rousseau
March .It, 18118.

I have used Cottams Seed for years, 
and find It certainly the best, 
new book on birds Is valuable to 
and gives all the Information required. 
C. R. Wlesenborn. Montreal, Que.

Beware of Injurious Imitations. Be 
sure "Bart Cottam Co., London," Is 
on the label. Contents put up under 
6 patents, sell separately: Bird Bread, 
10c; Perch Holder (containing 
Bread), 5c; Seed, 10c. 
packets Cottam Seed this 25c worth is 
sold for 10c. 
of any other bird food, 
where. Read Cottam's Bird Book (96 
pages, illustrated), price 25c. To us
ers of Cottam Seed a copy with rusty 
stitching will be sent postpaid tor 12c.

Smokers, try Alive Bollard'» special root 
mixture; also Perfection emoting; nothing 
to equal It; seat til over the world.

in liai nniYour
1mo,

ed

irkïür
COOK REMEDY CO., •“Œ’SÎ

A Satisfying: Smoke.
The purost and best tobaccoPAY WHEN CURED and

skilled workmanship are combined in 
, . . A soothing, sat
isfying smoke is the result. Grandae 
are to be procured anywhere.

the Grandes Cigars. Bird 
With 1-lb.

OfRce Hours 9 to 6. 
Wednesday and Saturday to 8.30.

CURE YOURSELF

sold by DruflWA
tor ,1.60.erSbottlei.lt.76.

■ CifcuWr sent os MWfli.

Three times the value 
Sold every-We will guarantee to give you the 

coal you buy |and give It to you 
promptly, p. Burns & Co. Telephone
Park Til.

ARE NOT A 
CATHARTIC

50 Tablet., 25 Cent»
' ft,_____________

DR. IVI. Û. McLAUGHLIN, 130 Yonge St., Toronto.
If your children are troubled with worms 

give them Mother Graves* Worm Extermi
nator; safe, sure and effectual. Try It, 
nnd mark the imoromment In ronr child! ed
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by those who hsve Important negotiations 
under way. Prices are likely to be largely 
Influenced by these deals and the possible 1 
shitting of control.

Gold exports need cause no concern We 
usually send more or less gold to Europe I 
at this season, and thus far, since Jan 1, 
we have only shipped about $20,000,000 
from this port, against $30,000,000 the same 
time last year.

The best element of confidence Is the 
crop situation. Corn Is nwklng splendid 
progress, and everything now points to a 
bumper crop of 2,500.000.000 bushels. Tnere 
will also probably be ample crops of wheat 
and cotton.

”ntï- “!r lot* In bags, are quote) at $2.60 
to $2.80 west.

Wheat—Millers are paying 77c for red 
ê, wAlte: goo8e' 896 : Manitoba, No. 1 
hard 87c, grinding In transit; No. 1 North
ern. 85c.

jlÀVINGSI Accounts of small sums receive our special 
attention. One dollar and upwards taken 
on deposit. Money to Loan

AT 5 PER CENT.
•i

••i
July Oats Played Pranks at Chicago 

on Saturday.
GOOD CITY PROPERTY.

For full particulars apply to

Peas—Sold for milling purposes at 76c to 
78c, high freight.

Rye—Quoted at 59c, middle.

Corn—Canadian sold at 691*; at Toronto.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $18.50 and 
shorts at $23.50, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, 
In bags.

i
A. M, Campbell
12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351.Corporation Liverpool Cables Steady—American 

Exports and Indian Shipments— 
General Markets, With Comment.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, July 26. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed %d high
er to-day, and corn futures unchanged.

Chicago grain held at easier prices again 
to-day. September wheat closed %c below 
yesterday; September corn %c lower, and 
September oats l%c lower.

Northwest receipts 'to-day, 461 cars; last 
week, 437; year ago, 450. At Chicago: 
Wheat, 231, 8; corn, 278, 71; oats, 224, 49.

Two ears of new spring wheat were re
ceived In Chicago on July 23, the first of 
this year s crop. They inspected No. 3. 
Last year the first arrival was July 27. It 
Inspected No. 3, and was grown In Illinois 

Exports of wheat and flour from America 
this week equalled 3.989,000 bushels, us 

; against 3,775,000 bushels last week and 6,- 
975,000 bushels the corresponding week of 
last year. Corn exports, 790,000 bushels, as 
against 130,000 bushels last week and 1,- 
155,000 bushels the corresponding week of 
last year.

Secretary Snow’s report to-day says : 
Winter wheat threshing is now well ad 
va need, and reports show a rate of yield 
decidedly above what was generally antici
pated. Heavy yields are very marked In 
states from Qhlo to Missouri, while in Kan
sas they are larger than expected. Quality 
of grain has been lowered somewhat by 
sprouting In stock, but total loss from this 
cause Is not great. Spring wheat condition 
has been fully maintained, except in Min
nesota, where there is usually widespread 
complaint of appearance of rust, It being 
already serious enough to lower qua Sty 
materially In some Important counties.

Saturday's English farmers’ deliveries of 
wheat, 11,600 quarters; average price, 31s 
5d.

Monday's Indian wheat shipments, 736,000 
bushels. Australian wheat shipments, none.

Montreal Hour receipts, 900 barrels; mar
ket quiet.

London—Close—Wheat on passage, noth
ing doing; parcels No. 1 Northern spring, 
steam, Aug., 28s 6d paid, Manitoba inspec
tion; steam passage, 28e 4%d paid, Duiutii 
inspection; parcels No. 2 Nor. Manitoba, 
28s paid.. Maize, spot American mixed, 27s 
3d. Flour, spot Minn., 25s 5d.

Paris—Close—Wheat, tone steadyj July 
24f 10c, Sept, and Dec. 20f 40c. Floir, 
tone steady; July 29f 60c, Sept, and Dec. 
27f 20c.

Antwerp—Wheat, spdt steady; No. 2 R. 
W.. 17%f.

CALIFORNIA ASPHALT.Interest allowed at 81 per cent per ( 
annum, paid or compounded half- 
yearly- Prompt and courteous at
tention to large or email ___________

Montreal Stock Exchange.
Montreal, July 26. Closing quotations to

day were: C.P.R 138% an<l 138; do., new 
and 134; 6ulutfl, 18 asked; Toledo 

Railway, 3314 and 33; Montreal Rally™ 
2,5 and 271; West Indie» Electric, 50 bid' 
Detroit Railway, 84% and 84; Toronto ltv
îrry,«?nd, h”"n If,llU^nx Railway, 111 and 
Jf<5; St. John Railway. 130 and 115; Twin 
City, 124 and 12346; Dominion Steel 04% 
and 6416; do., pref., 971,4 and 97: Richelieu, 10816 bid; Cable. 170 and 164; Mon trial 
Telegraph, 170 and 16S; Bell Telephone, 

“«“reel L-H. 4- P„ 1006 and 
100%; Nova Scotia Steel, H2 and 110; 
I.aurentlde Pulp. 100 asked; Montreal Cot
ton, 128 and 125; Dominion Cotton 62 and 
HO. Colored Cotton, 60 ami 576: Merchants’ 
Cotton, 88 asked: B.C. Packers' A, 10116 
bid; do., B, 101 bid; War Eagle, 12 asked; 
Republie, 3 bid; Payne. 15 bid; North Star. 
20 asked; Dominion Coal, 136 and 135% 
Inter. Coal, 75 and 60; Bank of Montreal. 
25S and 256: Molsons Bank. 216 and 215; 
Bank of Toronto, 2H0 and 243; Merchants’ 
Bank, 155 and 152; Royal Bank, 1716 bid; 
Ln1on, 130 asked: Ogilvie, 100 hid; do., 
pref., 125 asked: do., bonds. 114 bid: Dom
inion Steel bonds, 91% and 916.

Sales: C.P.R., 150 at 138%, 150 at 1386: 
do., new, 100 at 134%. 25 at 1346: Ogilvie, 
pref., 25 at 124: Colored Cotton 26 at 59; 
Richelieu, 25 at 100; Twin City, 25 at 
1236. 50 at 123%, 25 at 128%: do., new., 5 
51 11!>; Dominion Steel, 26 at 63. 316 at 
636. 528 at 63%. 225 at 63% 159 at 64. 18 
at t'3%. 50 at 64, 26 at 64%. 225 at 64%, 
100 at 64%. 25 at 616. 25 at 64%; Dominion 
Coal, 100 at 136; Montreal Power, 300 at 
100. 100 at 1006. 25 at 1006: Detroit Rail 
way, 125 at 84%. 25 at 846. 50 at 84%: To
ledo Railway. 423 at 38%. 35 at 836. 50 
at 3.3%. 275 at 33%; Toronto Tiallwxv, 5 at 
122: Dominion Steel, pref., 2 at §i>, 15
nf 96, 25 at 97; Montreal Railway bonds. 
$2200 at 107: Dominion Steel bonds, $10,000 
at 916. $39,000 at 91%.

lACCOUNTSl
For an investment giving unusual re

turns we offer California Asphalt Oil Stock. 
Present price 30 cents per share. Regular 
dividends quarterly, investigate without 
pelay.

Oatmeal-At $4.90 In hags, and $5 1n 
barrel?, ear lots, on track, Toronto; local 
lots 20c more.

' expect ultimately higher prices, but hesi
tate to advise clients to enter the market 
until activity Is awakened In stocks of 
moderate prices.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- 

s™ : Granulated, $3.73. and No. 1 yello-v, 
"•08. These prices are for delivery here; 
car lots, 5c less. —

m BUTCHART & WATSON• • S
i At Boston to-day Dominion Cool closed 
Offered at 1.36%. With 135 hid, and Domin
ion Steel 64% to 64%. At Ptetladelphl.i 
Lake Superior closed offered at 26%. with 
26% bid.

Joseph says: Southern Pacific ought to 
no better. The action to be taken next 
we-ik by directors of the Union Pacific will 
.convince Southern Pacific hoddevs their 
day will be in the ascendency. Gould 
Bros, still buying Mo. Pacific. Keep w itch 
on St. Louis Southwestern. There will be 
big money in th* long side of these. Man
hattan should go better, since the floating 
supply, like that of St. Paul, is reduced to 
a minimum.

» Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto.

Bull Manipulation Continued at New 
York Thruout the Week-

Chicago Gossip.
: -«iMot,1h.,“.?

Wheat has been 
strong opening, 
firmer than expected.

OSLER X HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent'

IS King St. West. Toronto,
Dealer* in Debenture* Stookson London. Ear, 
New York- Montreal and Toronto £x onaag 
oougnt ana sold on commission.
E.B Osler.

H. C, Hammond.

w. G. J AFFRAY. D. S. CaSSELS.
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)T weak,

Foreign markets were 
. . Weather at home

was not so favorable as for the past few 
flajs, but indications were for resumption 
of good weather next week. Receipts were 
liberal everywhere. Casjrdemand declded- 

• in 1 ', <^00<* weathdr next week will 
likely bring lower prices.

Corn opened steady. Receipts were larger 
than estimated. Support to market was 
poor. Sellers are timid because of manipu- 
iation. which leaves the market bare of 
sport interest, which is so necessary at 
times of depression to prevent values de
clining faster than would seem to be war
ranted by legitimate conditions.

Oats were weak from the opening. Re
ceipts were larger than estimated. Crop 
reports generally favorable, barring some 
louging reported from rains. July prim 
received a hard jolt, breaking from 71c to 
53c under small offerings.

Provisions were strong at opening on 
light, hogs supplies and higher prices. At 
the advance packers supplied .he demand, 
and when grain broke the market eased off 
sharply.

after rather
JAFFRAY & CASSELSgetter reeling in Canadian Issue»— 

Twin City, C.P.R. and Dominion 
Steel Higher—Quotations, Rotes 
end Gosetp,

STOCK BROKERS.

DD Orders promptly executed on all leading 
exchanges.

15 JORDAN ST. - Phone Main 27 R. A. Smith,
T. G. Oils»

World Office.
Saturday Evening, July 26.

A renewal of some speculation bas in
fused more life into the local market :»o 
past few days and indications favor far
ther rallies before the market relapses Into 
dv'ness again. There Is a plentiful supply 
of money for stock market purposes, but 
this /will scarcely continue beyond the 
middle of next month, when tightness us
ually begins to evidence itself at New York 
and large amounts are also required for 

The euthjok

EL E OPPOSE IRUSiS «milius jarvis & co.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
19-21 King: Street West Toronta

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bought 

and Sold.

ESï
The plan for the recapitalization of the 

Rock Island, as published this morning, is 
as follows: A

West
... . securities holding company

will be formed to tak ; over $75,009.000 
capital stock. In exchange the company 
will give 100 per cent. In 1 per cent, bunds, 
<5 per cent, in new preferred, and 100 per 
cent, in new common stock, a total of 475 
per cent, in new securities, for each share 
of Rock Island. Reason alleged for this 
readjustment is that present interests wish 
tj control the company at a smaller out- 

of money, Insiders value the new se
curities as follows: Bonds par, preferred 
85, and common 30.

kt.
?et,

Russian Proposal for an Interna
tional Conference Will Be 

Declined.

Street 
set East 
enue. 
eet West 
eet'West 
near Berkeley, 

near Church, 
eet opposite

ed
>-

G. A. CASEI

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)our own crop movements, 
for a heavier crop In the Northwest ihis 

with fully an average crop thru On-
GERMANY AND ENGLAND HOLD BACK STOCK BROKERIn connection wTth’th* advance In L. & -, .. ,

N-, an effort was made to revive the rumor new lock stocks,
that plans are belug considered for consul!- Thompson & Heron, 16 West King-street, 
dation of this road, the Southern Railway, Toronto, report the following fluctuations 
and possibly the 111. Central, and one "or on tho New York Stock Exchange to-day: 
two onhoi- roads. Members oi the linn . „ Open. High. Low. Close
of J. V. Morgan & Co., who would be most I Am Sugar, com .. 1.326 1346 1326 133% 
likely to be In charge of any such plans, Am-, Car Foim., c. 32% 32% .32% 32%
If they were actually in progress; positive- “mal- Copper .... 65% fi#6 65% 66 
ly declined, day after day, to discuss L. Atchison, com .... 93% 94'% 93i'„ 036
& N. affairs in any form. So far as can d0-. Pref ............... 1086 103% 1<»3% l(>3-%
be learned at the moment, no negotiations "Ui. Loco., com ... 32% 82% 32% .32%
are under way with respect ti, the roan ”• Ç- T........................ 69% 696 69% 69%
just mentioned, except some plans that ”■, & com .........110% 110s 109% 110
may be uuder discussion regardlug the Colorado Scut hern . 33% .«% 33%
joint ownership of the Mouon bv the L. „rto-. Pref ............... 49% 49% 49%
4 N. and Southern Railway. There la Consol. Gas ........... 2246 224% 2246 224%
pretty good reason for believing that ac- clles- * Ohio.........  54% 54% 54 54%
tivit.v in either of the Inst two named roada Ç.C.C. & St. L .... 107 107 107 107
Is due to causes other than consolidation Chicago & Alton, c. 42% 42% 41% 41%
plans. Canadian Pacific 138% 138% 13'% 138%

CM. M. & St. P .. 1886 189% 187% 187% 
CM. Ot West .... 31% 31% 31% 31%,
Col. Enel & 1 ........ 98 96 97 97
Del. 4 Hudson ... 179% ISO 179% ISO
Erie, com ............... 38% 38% 38 38

do., 1st pref .... 69% 69% 00% i9%
L. S. Steel, com ... 39% 40% 39% 40%

do., pref ............... 80% 90% 89% 006
Ill. Central ............  169 1 70% 169 1006
Louie. 4 Nash .... 1456 145% 144% 144%
M. S. M., cum.........  60% 61 60% 61
Missouri Pacific .. 117% 118 116% 117%
M. K. 4 T., com... 31 31% 31 31
. do., prof ............... 63 636 63 63%
Manhattan ................135% 135% 134% 134%
Met. St. Rv ........... 1506 1506 150 150
N. Y. Central ......... 1076 167% 1966 1666
Nor. & West., com 61% 62 61% 01%
Ont. 4 West ......... 33% 34 33% 34
Penn. R. R.................. 101% 1616 1606 h*>%
Ttopie's Gas ..........  1056 1056 1056 1C5%
Rock Island ...... 197% 200% 197% 198%
Reading, com ........ 67% 67% 60% 67

do., pref ............... 87 87 87 87
do., 2nd pref .... 73 73 73 73

Republic Steel .... 19 19 18% 19
Southern Ry., com. 36% 39% 39% 39%

do., pref ............... 97% 97% 97% 97%
Southern Padflc .. 09% 706 60% 70
St. L. & S.W., pf.. 70 71% 70 706
Texas Paei6c ......... 40% 46% 46% 40%
Tenn. Coal & I ... 69 09% 6S6 <86
Twin City ............... 123% 125 123 12»
U. S. Leather com. 13% 13% 73 1.3%
Un. Pacific, com .. 110% 1106 109% 109% 

94% 94 94%
30% 30% 30% 30%

466 466

year,
tarlo, will make more accommodation 
necessary than even last year, when the 
supply was inadequate to meet the de
mand. The banks are prepared for a some
what larger draft this year, but whether

Dealer In Stocka and Bonds on London 
Eng.. New York. Boston and 

Montreal Exchanges,
20 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO.

:et. ■v New York Grain and Prodnce.
New York, July 26.—Flour-Receipts. 20,- 

660 barrels; sales, 5900 packages. Flour 
was quiet and easy. Rye Hour steady; fair 
to good, $3.25 to $3.45; choice to fancy,
$.3.55 to $3.65. _

Wheat—Receipts, 162,400 bushels; sales. ! London, July 20.—There is a strong
1,250,000 bushels. Wheat opened firm and probability that the Russian mwoosst 
higher on stronger cables, with reports of PluoaDmty umt tne Russian proposal
unfavorable weather In England. Later it an International conference on 
reacted under big receipts at St. Louis and 
prospects for a large vls.ble supply de
crease. Sept. 76%c to 76%c, Dec. 76 7 16c Germany, whatever action 
to 77c, May 78%c to 78 ll-16c.

R.ve—Quiet: state, 63c to 64c, c.I.f., New
York, car lots; No. 2 western, 666c, f.o.b, at Brussels. The commercial relations 
afloat.

Corn—Receipts, 75,600 bushels; sales, 50,-
OUC bushels. Corn opened steadier with 80 intimate and complex that a. 
wheat, but eased off under favorable crop movement directed against 
news. Sept. 63%c to 63%c, Dec. 50%c to ,, , , K
51c, May 48c. syndicates and combinations cannot re-

Oats-Receipts, 34,500 bushels. Oats eelve government encouragement here were dull ami easier. Track, white state, .. * 1 ne
65c to 70c; do., western, 65c to 70c. Moreover, while the newspapers have

Sugar—Raw firm; fair refining, 2%c; cen- much to say about the American lnva- 
2%c; refined steady. Coffee—Steady; No. 7 ’ rruleverage and tariff barriers,
Rio; 5 3-16r. the ministers are not so Ignorant as to

Lead-Quiet. Wool-Quiet. Hops-FIrm. tmaglne ^at the industries here

not combined on similar lines, albeit 
New York, July 26.—Butter—Wesker; re- less effectively and with Inferior force 

ceipts, 5758; creamery, extra», per lb., 21c; 
do., firsts, 19%c to 29%c; do., seconds, 18c , 
to 19c; do., thirds, 18%c: state dairy, tubs, j
fancy, 20c; do., firsts. 18%c to 19%c; do., Lxnnrt ,
seconds, 17%c to 18c: do., thirds, 17c; state exP°rt an<i shipping: trade and every 
dairy, tins, etc., 17q; western imitation productive industry is organized and
™''tscf; Z’ >Ur gti^c to'lTc’; the uUlity of ■cartels and combinations 

renovated, fancy, 19c; do., common to has been generally recognized In the 
prime, 166c to 18c: western factory, fancy,
176c; do., first». 17c to 17%c; do., seconds,
16%c to 16%c: do., thirds, 15c to 16c; pack- of the Fatherland have been demaral- 
Ing stock, 14c to 16c. ized and foreign trade lias been the

Cheese—Firm; receipts, 674; state, full beat resource during the proiraated 
(fl?*1,1:. âk”,„°.rad' m?<t'ô perlod oï commercial depression. It

£%c'%o^Cs^ir white, tone?,8Wc: lo., understood in Germany that
choice, 9%c; do., fair to good, 9c to 9*/ic; manutacturvs of all-kinds would have 
do., large colored, fancy, »%c;-do., choice, bteti dumped into every foreign mao*- 
O^c lo 9%c; do., large white, fancy, 9%c ket at the lowest prices if the export 

Open. High. Low. Close. 1° do-» choice, 9%c; do., fair to good, trade had not been controlled 
gi'Ntc# 9i/4c; light skims, small, choice, 8c; temiatic organization.

•• 74% 20-\Ta£f*’ c?^Ice;o,7Acj £!!!!. 9Ixj^vJ)Ail?n’ been steadied by German combinations,

r.® 3. » 88
Eggs—Irregular ; receipts, 487$; state and American competition, the mercantile 

Pennsylvania, faney selected, white, 22zi and industrial classes are not in posi- 
do., average best, 20c to 20i^c: do., fair to 
good, 18c to 19c; western, loss off. 20^c: 
do., candled, at mark, 18c to 19Mtc; do., 
uncandled. good to choice, 16c to 17^c: do, 
poor to fair, 14c to 16^c; dirties. 12c to 
15»Ao; checks, 18c to 14c; very inferior, 10c 
to 12c.

Would Not Offend United States, 
and Beside* They Have Some 

of Their Own.

lie at O.T.R. 

et at C.P.B.
ed FERGUSSON & BLAIKIEthe period will pass without having its 

effect here ic mains to be seen. The con
tinuance of the remarkable activity at New 
York still holds most of the local specu
lation. owing to the inducements ottered 
but the strength there has -he effect of 
stiffening prices here. Interest during the 
week has been concentrated principally In 
Twin City and C.P.R., the former moving 
up over 4 points and C.P.R. over three. 
The movement lu Twin City is one oi the 
periodical exhibitions of strength, and Is 
without any special significance, except 
that the price may be assuming a higher 
level, for which to hold for aurther term. 
The earnings of this road are a surprise 
to many and the increase published early 
Jp the week induced the present rally. 
There is no dou-bt that the dividend on 
this stock will reich 6 per cent, somo 
time in the future, but it scarcely seems 
possible till after the close of the present 
financial year. The recent increase of capi
tal will require an additional $75.000

for dividend purpose** ';iud will absorb 
quite an amount of the increased returns. 
The sudden activity of C.P.R. at New York 
Hoes not appear to be understood here, but 
in all probability the annual meeting next 
week, with better prospects off the road 
«(•curing a fast Atlantic sendee, are re- 
epousible for renewed buying. The sto*k 
holds out good Inducement* for invest
ment, but is not generally thought to be 
a purchase for pure speculation. The up- 
wrrd action oi Dominion Steel, started 
some toys ago, has held thru the week, 
but the activity and price making are still 
confined to Montreal and Boston. Along 
with the strength comes news of the 
work now being done at the furnaces, bat 
how long a period will elapse before nr.y 
‘dividends will mature Is a matter of ex
treme conjecture. The bonds have assumed 
n firmer tone, but neither these lor the 
preferred stock are yet selling in ratio with 
the common stock, and certainly ought t-> 
command a higher figure. Sno Paulo has 
been very irregular and, after running up, 
to 107, dropped hack to par, but recovered 
a couple of points. The Investment buying 
In this »tock has the appearance of being 
email, every rally being .promptly met by 
realizing, which is not acceptable -to In- 
eklers and the price consequently weakens. 
If the stock is on a sound 5 per cent. hn**s, 
the price now is low, but further distribu
tion of the stock would seem necessary 
before the price assumes the level of simi
lar securities. The easier tendency In navi
gation Issues has subsided for the present, 
nnd the snares of thtse companies are 
showing more firmness. Lake Superior has 
been a weak feature of the week nnd ha» 
registered a steady decline almost since 
Ita listing some months ago, and unless 
there Is something wrong on the Inside 
the stock 1» getting near the purchasing 
pfdnt. There have been no other changes 
of consequence in the list outside of bank 
shares, which çtill find support at advanc
ing figures.

>Co. STOCKS AND
BONDS

Rhonel 
Main 1363

? trusts will be declined by England and
may be

taken by the other powers represented

33%
4914 23 Toronto Street, 

TORONTO.A Pan le 1n the Ornt Pit.
Chicago, July 26.—Great excitement ruled 

the oats pit to-day. Prices fluctuated so 
wildly that speculator» were almost panic- 
stricken. In 20 minutes July new oats 
dropped from 69c to 55c, a loss of 16c from 
the opening ^of trade. In half an hour 
more the price rocketed to 67c, the clos
ing quotation. The cause of the pan le
mon! nm was the rumor that James Pattr-n, 
who is supposed to control contracts for 
about 1,500,000 bushels of long stuff, which 
shorts fear they cannot deliver, had allow
ed his unfortunate opponents to settle at 
about 70c. No support was given the mar
ket for some time. Receipts of oats, which 
have not been liberal for some time, were 
much Improved to-day, with 224 cars. A 
liberal movement was estimated for next 
week.

between England ajid the United Statesl MARGIN TRADING,’ » * *
Among succesoful Canadian enterprises of 

an industrial character'the Cana. Gen. Elec
tric Co. possesses many features that 
ought to commend it to the investing pub
lic of this country. In/the first place Its 
capital stock, both common and preferred, 
la less than 2% millions. On the common 
stock the company pays ten per cent, divi
dends and on the preferred six per cent. 
Another important feature is the absence 
of any bonded indebtedness, which forms a 
drag on so many enterprises in the shape 
of perpetinil fixed charges for Interest’ <>u 
tlio bonds. Among the important and re
munerative assets of the company are the 
Brantford Street Railway and the Canada 
roundry Co. The bridge girder and other 
heavy work of the company has expanded 
enormously during the lust few years and 
rendered necessary the Importation of 
heavy castings and other iron work. These 
frequently hud to be returned to the manu
facturers for changes ajid thereby caused 
delay and expense. In order to obviate 
this and at the same time to aid and de
velop Canadian Industry the company pur
chased the plant and assets of the St. 
Lawrence Foundry Co., now known as the 
vTanada Foundry Company, and which lias 
been developed and augmente*! to such an 
extent thatf upon the completion of Its 
buildings, which cover about ten acre» at 
the northwest part of the City, It will pos
sess the largest and most complete foundry 
primt in the Dominion. It is expected the 
buildings will be completed this fall.

In addition the company’s electric business 
is broadening in every province of the 
Dominion evidenced by the recent absorp
tion by the Canadian General of the *hief 
electric company of Nova Scotia and (he 
increasing number of contracts being 
monthly received from other provinces.

The company's financial statement at the 
end of 19ul showed a reserve of $366,900 
and a not profit on operating account for 
the year of over $345.000. According to the 
present rate of progressive development 
the current year's net profits win show a 
pronounced advance on the above figures 
and It is only a question of a ihort time 
when the stock will exceed lis highest 
price of 1901, when it reached 23Ü in June 
of that year, as the power behind the 
throne la much greater now than it was 
then and the ability of the 
Increase the dividend to 12 
It should see fit to depart from its present 
ciisfrvative policy in that respect, is un
questioned.

C.P.R., Twin City and all active lesnse 
carried on moderate margins. Private wires. 
Prompt service. Send for our booklets 
containing valuable statistics on railroad 
and industrial securities.

American
*

■Mmr
Jre THOMPSON & HERON1

A. E. WEBB & CO.year-iss®*]p'mk i
:ty yeeis. J

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),
9 TORONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

are
New York Dairy Market.

of organization.
As for Germany, every interest ofLeading Wheat Markets.

Following are fhe closing quotations lit 
Important wheat centres to-day :

Caeh. July. Sept. Dec.
76% 76%

74% 71% 70%
72% 72% 72%b 73%

J. L. MITCHELL & CO.
ST. LOUIS AND SAN FRANCISCO 

RAILWAY.
have

linos. 1 

M6M»
New York.........
Chicago .............
Toledo ...............
Duluth, No. 1 

Northern .... 75b 75 71b 69%b
Duluth, No. 1 

hard

■so4
Statement showing earning capacity of 

this property furnished on application.
J. L. MITCHELL & CO.,

Stock Brokers,
Phone M. 468.

Last two years, when, the home markets

as 75 Yonge St.,77%
Toronto.

Chicago Markets.
J. G. Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall), 21 

Mellnda-street. reports the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Boord of Trade 
to-day :Uo„ pref ...

Wabash, com
do., pref ........... .'. 46% 47

Western Union ... 865, 86% 86 86%
Sales to noon, 392,660 shares.

.. 94
by. sya- 

That trade hasWheat—
July ..
8opt. .
Dec. ..

Corn—
July .................... 65% 65%
Sept
Dec.......................  46% 46%

Oats—
July
Sept.......................... 34% 34%
Dec.......................  32% 326

Pork—
July 
Sept.

Lard- 
Jnly 
Sept.

Ribs—
July ................. 10 37
Sept.

I London Stocks. ,
Ju’y 25. July 26. 

Clos. Quot. Olos. Quot.
Consols, money ...!................95% 95 9-16
Consols, account ......................95% 95%
Atchison ...................... :...........  94V4 95‘4

do., pref ..................................10514 103
Anaconda ................................... 5V4 6Vi
Baltimore & Ohio ..................112V£ 113V*

19Ji/i 194 
. 55%
. «%

to to
60% 60 M, 58% 50%ter tonio tion to join the Continental movement 

against the trusts.
How Vail He Da Itf 

It Is difficult, moreover, to perceive 
how the powers which sanctioned the 
sugar convention oan aocept the faus- 
sian proposal for the reconsideration of 

Liverpool Grain and Produce. obligations and agreements undertaken 
Liverpool, July 26.—Wheat, spot No. 1, at Brussels. The Czar is a persistent 

Northern spring steady, 6s 26d; No. 1 Cal-, [Idealist when toe Is Interested In any 
dull, 6s 46d. Futures quiet; July nominal; : policy, but it Is doubtful If he has serl-2£f SîaS"■"iS.rSiÆ'SS', S-*- <- fizz
2 SBtnSlüfc SVSÏ* ÿS sm wat
Arm. Fe 9d. Hnpe-At London. Pacific J*1® Purpose of masking their retreat 
Coast, firm, ffl. Beef—Extr» India mess from the Brussels sugar conference, and 
strong. 107s 6d. Pork—Prime mess, west- neither England nor Germany will be 
era. firm, 82s 6d. Hams—Short cvt. 14 to likely to enter any International aseein- 
18 lbe., quiet. 60s. Bacon—Cumberland , bly concerned with trusts unless the
cut, 26 to 36 lbs., quiet, 50s; short rlh, 16 United States government Is represent- 
to 24 lbs., quiet, 59s 6d; long clear mid-1 €(j ,, 1
dies, light. 28 to 34 lbs., quiet. 59s; long —, ,clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., quiet, T7?5fi d‘ /,Ge,I7T‘aJ|ly, t*10
58s 6d; short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., United States are destined, in the face 
steedV, 59s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., of industrial and commercial rivalries, 
steadv, 62s fld: shoulders, square, 11 to 13 to work together is Illustrated by the 
lbs., steady. 47s 6d. Lard—Firm; prime abolition of transit dues in China. This 
western In tierces. 55si American, refined, reform Is the best possible warrant for 
In palls, 54s 9d. Butter -Nominal. Cheese- opening the China trade to the world 
Steady: American finest white, 48s Od, Dn terms of equality for progressive and
Ft™edv”nprtol city 28s'Ad!*Australian, In enterprising foreign nations. The Brit- 
London, 33s. Turpentlue spirits—Quiet, 33» ish government may have taken the 
Od Linseed oil-Dull. 32s. Cottonseed oil [lead In obtaining the foreign -manage- 
—Hull refined, spot. dull. 25s 3d. Petroleum ment of the collection of inland eus- 
—Refined dull. 66d. Roeltv-Common firm, toms and the abolition of transit dues, 
4s 3d. but Germany and the United States

have a common Interest In the (general 
results of the far-reaching reform. 

Oahinet Reconstructed.

45
171% 71% 56 67

32% 33)RTER 
of over 

d every 
p that

81%

17 17 
17 42

St. Paul ...................
Chesapeake & Ohio
D. R. G.......................

do., pref ...............
Chicago & Great Western . 31% 
Canadian Pacific
Ene ..................................

do., 1st pref .............
do., 2nd pref ...........

Illinois Central ...........
Louisville & Nashville 
Kansas * Texas .....

do., pref ....................
New York Central ............... 168%
Norfolk & Western .

do., pref ................
Pennsylvania ...........
Ontario &- Western 
Sent hern Pacific ...
Southern Railway .

do., pref .................
Union Pacific ...........

do., pref ..........
United States Steel .

do., pref ...................
Wabash ......................

do., pref ...................
Reading ..........................

do., 1st p r?f ...........
do., 2nd pref ..........

if 42 17 22 ii'so56
46%

10 67 
10 67

96698 ..... ..... ..... 
10 77 10 67 10 7731 %

141%v.1^ 39%company to 
per cent., if ioso ÎÔ35 10 4070% 71% 10 50 $54 54

1726
152%

172 ST. LA WHENCE MARKET.The bull swing inaugurated at New York 
Dearly six weeks ago continual «lîraost 
.without Interruption the whole of the past 
week. Commission houses have been very 
general in advising clients out of the mar- 
fat but this fact h.rs had no appp.iratt'e 
of Injury to prices. . The hig.interest», have 
evidently decided to discount future crops 
and commercial prospects and appear to 
1>e In no frame of mind to accept present 
levels, as an ultimatum.

.150
.. 31% 31% \Receipts of farm produce were two loads 

of grain, 10 loads of hay, 1 load of straw, 
several loads of potatoes.

Wheat—One load of goose sold at 77c per 
bushel.

Oats—One load sold at 51c per bushel.
Hay—Two loads of old timothy hay sold 

at $16 and $17 per ton. and six loads of 
new sold at $19 to $12 per ton.

Straw -One load sold at $10 per ton.
Potatoes—Prices are easier for potatoes, 

selling at 55c to 65c per bushel.
Butter—Deliveries large and prices easier 

ct 16c to 18c for the bulk, a few choice 
lots to special customers bringing 20c per

68London & Paris Exchange, Limited (Par
ker & Co., Toronto), cable to-day quot -s:

Middle Prices.
£ s. d.

........... 2 17 6
................. 9 9
........... 1 0 0

......... 2 0 0
.... . 1 11 

3 7 9 
. 8 6 

1 7 6
........ 2 2 6
.... 1 16 3
........ 1 13 3
____ 1 2 6
.... 1 8 9 ■

........ 1 13 3
.... 1 3 9
............. 9 6
............. 6 3
........ 3 3 0
.... 3 5 0
............. 3 0
............  4 0

14L%

to
71%
02% é62%
M...... 97

.... 82 
.... 34%

821%Marconi ........................
Heldelbergs................
Salisbury Districts .
Kaffir Consols .........
Otto Kopje ...............
Randfonteln Estates ...........
Prospectors' Matabeleland .
Bell's Transvaal .........
Oceanas ............................
Hendersons*...................
Transva:»! Devel...........
Langlaagte Star ...........
Robinson Randfonteln
Le Roi .............................
Bullocks ..........................
Transvaal Exp ...........
Nigel Deep ...................
Chartered ........................
Johnnies ...........................
Great DdKiiap .......
Sutherland Reef .........
C.P.R...................  ... ..

34%
70% 71%

40%............  40%

:: &
1(H>Despite the 

croaking of pessimists, who are always an
ticipating collapses, there are no signs cn 
the horizon to point to a disruption at the 
moment.
fain 1 y soaring very high, and some of the 
hlgher-prleod stocks are passing beyond he 
roagb of the ordinary speculator. There 

e-still many of the listed securities which 
still seem to carry Intrinsic value for the 
quotations, and caution is absolutely neces- 
sary in a market of the present dlraen 
•long. Atchison common. St. Louis and 
San Francisco seconds nnd Norfolk and 
western are throe picked at random, which 
have not yet got beyond :in Investment 
value, and others can be fpIfcWI whi ‘h. 
under ordinary conditions, should keep the 
rr\°which they have now "neon pin col 
nnether there Is a big amalgamation or 
not pending in the larger railroads, the 
luires have touched figures which offer 
Jimp now to the speculator, and 'he 
tuancea of a turn are not sufficiently In
ducing /h offset the danger of a break.

j°oner naarket does not ye* offer any 
impediment to stock transactions, and to
st s bank statement contained no verv 

discouraging features. It is thought that 
the banks will not he harassed jy 'rop 
claims for some three weeks yet, and in 
he meantime failing any untoward hap- 

penmgs prices are expected to keep firm.
reactions that have occurred 

»mce the boom are a surprise, and hut few 
cnances have been offered for getting out 
and in with a profit. The public is now 
Tfry Interested in the market, and
loose who disposed of their holdings prior 
to what was generally expected to prove 
ii ? nstîial cramer dulness, will he raking 
iiieni back on the return from their holl- 
d >* at prlees dictated bv the Inside mani- 
Byg»- Those who feel tile mcesslty of 
S*»»» 5F ih the market should certainly 
rorrirv themselves ngainst a break, nn-1 If 
»r does not materialize, the strain luring 
me interim will at least be lessened.

e- 112%

„ti* 96
41

96% 9«:\Prices in some stocks are cer- .. 31% 31%
. 48 - 48

BAINES & KILVERT34%34% lb JÉgg» -Deliveries were large, with prices 
easier, at 16c to 18c per dozen from far
mers’ baskets. A few choice lots of strictly 
new-laid brought 20c per dozen to special 
customers.

Poultry—Deliveries were large. The qual
ity of spring chickens was much better 
than for some time, but there Is room for 
further Improvement. The best lots of 
spring chickens brought $1 per pair* hut 
the bulk sold at 60c to .80c per pnlr. Spslttg 
ducks sold at 60c to $1 per pair; turkeys, 
19c to 12c per lb.
Groin-

Wheat, red. bush. ..
Wheat, white, bush 
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, goose, bush
Beans, bush...............
Pens, bush.................
Rye. hush.....................
Barley, bush...............
Oats, hush...................
Buckwheat, hush. .

Hay ond Straw-
Hay, per ton .............
Hay. new, per ton.
Clover, per ton..........
Straw, loose, per ton......... 5 00 ....
Straw, sheaf, p^r ton,...10tJ0 ....

Fruits and VegetaMei—
New potatoes, per bush. .$9 55 to $0 65
Cabbage, per rloz............
Onions, per peck.................0 50
Turnips, per bag..................C 2Î

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair.............$9 60 to $1 90
Chickens, spring, pair....
Spring «lucks, per pair.... 0 60 
Turkeys, per lb...................

. 44% —14%
. 37% 37%n> nr

C.C. Baines (Member Toronto Stock Exchange
Buy and sell stocks on London.
Montreal and Toronto Stock Kxcba 

Tel. No. Main 820,

Foreign Money Markets.
London, July 26.—Gold premiums are 

quoted at Buenos Ayres, 130.70; Madrid, 
37.05; -Lisbon, 29; Rome, 1.17.

Paris. July 26.—Three per cent, rentes, 
100 francs 47% centimes for the account. 
Uxchange on London 25 franca 16 cen
times for cheques. Spanish fours, 80.97.

Berlin. July 26.—Exchange on London. 
20 (narks 48 pfennigs for cheques. Discount 
rates, short, hills. 1% per cent.r three 
months' bills, 1% per cent.

Liverpool Cotton Market.
Liverpool, July 26. Closing—"Cotton -Spnt
The sales of the day were 5000 bah‘8, of 

which 500 were for speculation and export, 
nnd Included 4800 American, 
none.

New York 
nges.

136 2 Court Street, .
,VCheese Markets.

Cowansville. Q., July 26.—At the weekly 
meeting of the Eastern Townships Dairy
men's Exchange here to-d.iy, 16 creameries 
rffeml 1699 boxes of butter, and 20 fac
tories offered 970 boxes of ch^s». D. A. 
McPherson bought 317 boxes of chose at 
9 15 16c nnd 97 boxes at 9%c; F. Duckett 
bought 397 boxes at 9 15-16c; Miller * 
RJley. 50 boxes at 9 15-16o. nnd A. L. Iltib- 
hord. 109 boxes at 9%c: all sold. James 
Dalrymple bought 40 boxes butter at 19%c; 
A. A. Ayer A- C<x. 35 boxes at 19%o; Miller 
A- Riley. 34 boxes at 19%c; 147 boxes at' 
19%c. 210 boxes at 29c. and A. J. Bryce. 
1093 boxes ut 20c and 59 boxes at 19%c.. 
All sold.

Belleville. July 26.—At the Cheese Board 
here to-day, 2220 white nnd 260 colored 
cheese were hoarded: 449 sold at. 10c, 1015 
at 9%c. Balance refused at 9%e.

AlbearW TatlobH EN RT 8. M ABA.
The reconstruction of the cabinet 

which has been dragging- during the 
week.‘may be hastened by the Prime 
Minister's consultations with the King, 
whose Interest in public affairs Is reviv
ing with his convalescence. Specula
tion on the subject hns well nigh ceased, 
since all the rumors have lacked au
thority and the friends of nearly aJl 
the prominent members of the cabinet 
have taken advantage of the opportun
ity for grooming their favorites and 
showing off their paces.

It seems fairly certain that Austen 
Chamberlain will be promoted to the 
Board of Trade and that the minor of
fices will be rearranged, two or three 
younger men of the party, possibly 
Winston Churchill among them, being 
promoted.- Sir Michael Hlcks-Beaoh 
having bled the Income taxpayers and 
business Interests with thoironess, now 
promisee a remission of burdens next 
spring and the establishment of a slnk-

>,? r I Mara&TaylorHallway Earning».
Chlrngo Terminal, third week July, $32, 

000, increase $2300.
Reading, third week July, $351.400. in 

crease $25,200.
Southern UnIIway, same tlum, $752,686, 

ii crease $81,000.
M. A St. L., same time, $68.277, incre.iBe 

$1271.

trie, Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCK BROKERS. 6 TORONTO ST.
Orders promptly executed on the Toronfca 

Montreal and New York Exchanges.
.$0 75 to $0 80 
. 0 75 
. 0 78 
. 9 77 
. 1 00 
• 0 S4 
. 0 $9% ....
. 9 52 
. 0 51 
. 0 55

0 84il T 6
$

1 25ig the house, 
at rooms, ex- 
the next two STOCKSReceipts,

Foielgn Exchange.
Messrs, tilazebvook & Beefier, exchange 

brokers. Traders' Bank Building (Tel. 
3091). to-day report closing exchange rates 
ns follows:

*10 52%
We execute order» on the Exchange» of 
Toronto, Montreal. New York ana Lon
don. Correspondence and out-of-town 
order» promptly attended to. 13S

mNew York Cotlon.
New York. July 26.—Cottofi—FMttires 

opened steady at the decline; July 8.4le. 
Ang. 8.22e. Sept. 7.85c. Oct. 7.72c, Nov. 
7.63c. Dec. 7.67c, Jan. 7.65c. March 7.64c.

Ont ton—- Futures closed steady; July S.50c. 
Aug. 8.39c. Sept. 7.98c, Oct. 7.76c, Nov. 
7.67c. Dec. 7.67c, Jan. 7.67c, Feb. 7.67c, 
March 7.65<\

Cotton Spot, steady: middling upland#. 
9 l-16c; do., gnilf, 9 5-16c: sales, 108 bales.

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg. July 26.-4911 opened and clos

ed at $1.22.

I second-hand 
issible prices, 

while
$16 00 to $17 no 
.10 00 12 00

8 00 0 00
Between Banks 
Buyers. Sellers. 

1-32 dis 1-H4 dis

914 
9 25-32 

9 39-32

26 Toronto 
St.,Toronio'JOHN STARK & CO., fsoon Counter. 

1-8 to 1-4 
1-8 to 1-4 

91-2 to 9 5-8 
10 to 10 1-8 

10 1-8 to IV 1-4

N.Y. Funds..
Mont'l Funds.
<10 days sight.
Demand Sl'g.. V 23-32 
Cable Trans.. 9 27-32

CATTLE MARKETS.. })-'> r 
. 93-16CO., Limited

W. J.WALLACE & CO..Steady"—New York, Buffalo 
and Other Live Stock Quotation».

Cable»
0 00 0 75itt Streets. —Rates hi New* York — 

Posted. STOCK BROKERS.
Order» executed in New York, Montreal and 

Toronto. Member» oi The Standard 
Stock and Mining Exchange. 13S

76 TONG» ST

Actual.
4.80 ,'4.85% to .... 

..| 4.8S%|4.87% to ....

Price of Silver.
Par sliver in London. 24 7-l6d per oz. 
tar silver nt New York, 53c.
Icxican dollars, 41%c.

o'is New York, July 26.—Reeve»-Receipts. 76 
head; all fonslgned direct. A car of native ting fund based upon the wealth of the 
steers sold at $6.50.
estimated, 660 beeves, 4506 quarters of wm remain In office to try a hand at

Mr. Ritchie still

0 20Sterling, 60 days 
Sterling, deuwiid ■Export» to-day, partly Transvaal, but it is not likely that heione 0 50 00 TEL. M. 629.beef. •

Calves—Receipts. 3; no business.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 8813 head. 

Good sheep steady; others slow. Lambs 
lower: top grades suffering the least. Four 
cars of stock remained unsold. Sheep sold 
at $2.75 to $4.75 per rwt.; a few head at 
$5: lambs at $5 to $6.87%; culls at 8%c.

Hogs—Receipts, 1120 head; none on sale 
alive;* nominally steady.

popular budgets, 
seems the most probable successor for 
the treasury.

00NEGROES PROTEST.
0 10 12On Wall Street.

» hadenburg, Thalmann A* Co. wired A. J. 
«right & Co. at the close of the market 
to-«lay :

The market wae fairly active for a Sat- 
urday, and somewhat irregular, tho with 
a good undertone. Rook Island was he 
leading feature, nnd sold at a new high 
record. The bank statement showed an 
unfavorable Increase In loons, which 
In a

4 PELLATT 4 PELLATTDelry Prodnc
Butter, lb. rolls 
Eggs, new-laid, doz...........0 18

New Orleans. La., July 26.—A mass 
meeting of the leading negroes of New

The Rank ot Bngland dls-oimt rate I* :i Orleans was held last night, for the pur- j Fieeh Men,*—
per cent. Money, 2 to 2% per cent. The . opposing the enforcement pf! Reef, forequarters. ewt..$5 so to .$« SO
rate of discount In the open market for __sennrnte street cars Reef, hindquarters, cwt.. fi 00

«rtisevrfcîsci nt. Local money m.irket is steady, termincn to organize a stock company Spring lambs, each
Money o-n call. 5 per cent. C.ill money at to run vehicles thruout the city for tne Dressed hogs, cwt............. 9 50
New York, steady, no transactions. exclusive accommodation of colored

people.

:>f time and 
d selling of

$o 16 to $o is
o 20

NORMAS MACHAIHENRY MILL PELLATT.
To Those of Sedentary Occupation.—Men 

who folltfw sedentary occupations, wofeh 
deprive them of fresh air and exercise, 
are more prone to disorders of the llv^r 
and kidneys than those who lead active, 
outdoor lives. The former will find *n 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills a restorative

Money Market*. STOCK BROKERS,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

36 King Street Bast.
CorreflDor.dents in Montreal, New York, Chi- 

cago, Edinburgh and London, England. 135
10 00 

O 07 
0 97 
4 <10 
9 75

found this 

e learning 

i mind.
2 50 Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago, July 26.—Cattle-Reeelpts.10,000, 
including 600 Texans; steady: good to 
prime steers nominal, $7.85 to $8.70; poor 
to medium. $4.50 to $7.60; stoekers and 
feeders, $2.50 to $5.25.

Hogs—Receipts to-day, 4500: 5c higher ; 
mixed and butchers’, $7.29 to $7.90; good to 
choice, heavy, $7.70 to $8; rough, heavy, 
$7.25 to $7.69; light, $6.75 to $7.70; bulk of 
sales, $7.45 to $7.70.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2500; sheep 
dull: lambs lower; good to choice wethers, 
$4 to $4.75; fair to choice, mixed, $2.75 
to $4.

measure offset by gain in «ash. tt 
fiarl no effect on the market. Commission 
trading was moderately active <n the lower- 
Priced stocks, hut Included also some busv 
ness in Atchison and U.P. The day was 
bare of

without question the most efficacious on 
the market. They ar» easily procurable, 
easily taken, act expeditiously, and they 
ore surprisingly cheap, considering their 
excellence.

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS
Bonds and Debentureaon convenient terms. 

InterestTAllowed on Deposits.
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay. baled, car lots. ton. .$10 15 to $10 50 
Straw, baled, car lots. ton. 5 On r> 75

9 17 
0 16 
9 21 
0 20 
0 14 
0 15% 
0 09%

Weekly Bank Statement.
New York. July 26. Loans Increased $9.- 

967.2*10; deposits Increased $11.404.309: cir
culation increased $188,100: legal tenders 
increased $1,676,300; specie increased $967.- 
000( surplus decreased $206,875.

TEMPERANCE LEAGl E PICNIC.

The annual picnic, of the Canadian 
Temperance League was held Saturday 
afternon at Reservoir Park.

, one hundred and fifty went out early
„ . , Juiv 26. -Considerable . .. aftPrnoon. but the storm droverruh-in,.» hlln <*#n'eloPp<! on the In h„t ely home. Those who stayed

Lrehange. Conspicuous manipulation was al* l)Ut y.. _avinnn flnd had their largely responsible for the astonishing ad kept under the pavUion and had their 
vances in many of the leading stocks, such supper there. Alter supper gnims 
as Rock island. St. Paul. N. Y. Central, were indulged in, and a pleasant even- 
Illinois Central and L. & N.. which touched jng was spent, 
new high record prices. These spasmodic 
jumps were accompanied by reports of 
various Impending denis, the consummation 
of which If likely to he facilitated by the 
favorable conditions induced thru good crop 
prospects. A gradual and steady advance i 
usually enlists considerable outside follow
ing. but erratic movements, ns witnessed 
on Wednesday and Thursday, are apt to 
injure a real bull market. So long rs 
these tactics are continued, we can only 
advise realizing on such pronounced rallies.
There is a stronger undertone to the market 
than for several months, and

new». THE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN CO., LIMITEDHONE AGAINST CHILD LABOR.Butter, dairy, lb. rolls 
Butter, tub. per lb...
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. O 19 
Rutter, creamery, boxe».... 0 19 
Butter, bakers', tub..
Eggs, new-laid, doz.
Honey, per lb...............

.. 0 16 

.. 0 15Laldiaxv & Co. wired J. A. McKellnr t»t 
tne dose of the market to-day :

The stock market to-day was essentially 
” repetition of yesterday's, trading being 
ih wholl.v professional and confined to 
rne higher class of stocks. The annmmce- 
™ent bf-fhp Rock Island plan for readjust- 
“i? Its capital was followed by further 
2S*th In the stock, hut created little 
public enthusiasm or following. There was 
Br>me buying of Kt. Louis and San Francisco 

f)n the chance that rumors connect
ât 11 Rock Island might be substan
tially correct, but Wall-street Is very skep
tical on the many distorted rumors now 
Kt n Atchison common and preferred.

Paul. New York Central an 1 Southern 
nZf mC were «Iso notably strong, and the 
r«vo5< e<*^*s °* stupendous consolidations and 
«•adjustment# were repeated. The long- 

ir#ttected Btorv °* Sçutbern Pacific reorgan- 
th*011 was *lven a prominent place among 
uese. The hank statement, showing nn 

in actual cash-of $2.500.000. was 
oout what was expected, l»ut decrease in 

an,1 expansion In loans gave It a 
fittl!? UDTavorahle aspect. Moderate pro- 

the last hour brought some 
1 tho In lower-priced shares this

°re to neglect than to selling pressure. 
r8nk *nd fiie 0f commission houses

78 Church Street. ed7San Francisco, July 26.—The Execu
tive Council of the American Felera- 

’tion of Labor, in session here, has 
adopted a resolution supporting any 
legislation having for its purpose the 
abolition of child labor.

Another resolution declares the in
dention of the Council to press the 
enactment of laws abolishing prison la
bor wherever it comes into competition 
with free labor.

DA. About
Henry (lews' View*
York.

IT LAYS A STILLING HAND ON PAIN. 
—For palus In the joint» and limbs and 
for rheumatic pains, neuralgia and lum
bago, Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is wltboqt 
n peer. Well rubbed In, the skin absorbs 
It. and It quickly and nermanently rclleyea 
the affected part. It» value lies in it» 
magic property of removing pain from the 
body, nnd for that good quality it Is 
unequalled.

. 0 13
New 0 15

0 09

Hide* and Wool.
Hides, No. 1 steers, inspected. 
Hides, No. 2 steers, inspected.
Hides, No. 1, inspected.................
Hides, No. 2, Inspected.................
Hides. No. 1, cured, selling....
Calfskins. No. 1, selected...........
Calfskins. No. 2, selected.............
Deacons (dairies), each
Sheepskins, each .........
Pelts, each .....................
Lambskins, each ...........
Wool, fleece, per lb.... .
Wool, unwashed, per lb.... 0 97 
Tallow, rendered................... 1

East linffmlo Live Stock.
Fast Buffalo. July 26.—Cattle—Receipts, 

100 head; steady. Veals easier; tops. $7: 
fair to good, $6.25 to $6.75; common to 
light. $5 to $<>

Hog»—Receipt», 3499; active, strong; 
heavy and medium, $7.99e to $8t Yorkers 
and pigs. $7.90 to $7.95; roughs, $6.75 to 
statrs, $5.75 to $6.59.

STieep and Lambs—Receipts, 1000 head : 
sheep strong; lambs 10c lower; Iambs. $6.20 
to $6.40; fair to good. $5.75 to $6; culls to 
common, $4.50 to $5.50: yearling*. $4.75 to 
$5.25; wethers, $4.25 to $4.75; sheep, top, 
mixed, $4.25 to $4.50; fair to good. $4 *0 
$4.25: culls to common, $2.25 to $3.50; ewes, 
$4 to $4.25.

LfWRIC TKSPl*
;hicago, III*

<>S
07%
06%WILL EXTEND AT ONCE. ;06
10Windsor. July 26.—The directors of 

the Sandwich, Windsor and Amherst- 
burg Railway have decided to extend 

Amhertsburg at once.

08 New York Stocks.$0 70 to 90 a0 25OURSELF O 30 
0 18

tiheir lines to „
The townships of Anderson and Sand
wich West have settled upon the bon- 

which they are to give and the
1for unnatural 

a flam in & tion», 
>r ulceration» 
b membrane».
nd not aetrin-

I>ragg1»t»,
* bottle», S8.76. 
it on revu*».

0 06% We execute orders In ell storks listed on New York Stnck Exchange in lots of 30 shares m4 
upwards for cash or moderate margin. We carry "Soo," Mo.P„ Alcb., L.P., Su Paul, C.P.iu. 
on 6 per cent, margin.

0 06
franchise In Windsor has been deter
mined on.Jndleluus

leadership would nn donht render possible 
not only continued activity, hut a wider 
and more profitable dlatrihutlon nf stocks. 
There are enough uncertainties In the mar
ket. however, to Induce caution, altho 
specialties promise to be well taken care of

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Ontario patents. In bags, $3.75 to 
$3.85. Hungarian patenta $4.06; Manitoba 
bakers', $3.80. These price# Include bags 
on track In Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat-

‘ 69 VICTORIA STREH1TVJMcMillan & maguire,Bririnh Cattle Market».
London, July 26.—Live cattle steady at 

14%c to 15%c: refrigerator beef, 13c to 
13%c pear pound.

Lever’s Y-Z(Wis© Head)Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is better than other soap powders, 
as it also acts aa a disinfectant.

Correspondent» : Joseph Cowan Sc Co.. 44 and 46 Bieadway, New York» 
Member» Coneolidaled Stock Exchange.

A. E. AMES & CO.
bankers,

18 KINS STREET EAST, TORONTO

A. E. AMES 
E, D. ERASER

A. E. WALLACE 
H. H, TI DUOPS

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent. Interest allow

ed on deposits. Govern
ment and Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

Transact a General Financial Business,

;

s

,3

ft

m*

Spader & 
Perkins

Members New York Stock Exchange 
and Chicago Board of Trade

RKPRKSBNTINO

MclNTYRE & MARSHALL
Members New York Stock Ex
change, New York Cotton Ex
change, Chicago Board of Trade,

AT

Buffalo,Rochester and Toronta
Private wires to New York 

and Chicago.
Toronto Office, 21 MellndeSt

Stocks, Bonds and Grain.
J. 6. BEATY, Manager.

x

WYATT II CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange! 

Execute Orders ee Toronto, Meatred asd 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
Of Trade. Oanaua Life Building, 

King St. W„ Toronto.
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To the Trade IflllEï INQUEST TO-NIGHT 5X Money to Loan 1pered with or the use of the candle» 
and guncotton would have been re
moved, so that if the man’s intention 
with -reference to the safe and the 
guncotton waa merely to make it ap- i 
pear that an effort had been made to 
rob the safe and wreck the building, j 
why should he have left the gas Jet in 1 
such .a manner as to make a Are in
evitable?

These are some of the peculiar fea
tures which suggest various theories, 
and, at the same time, force the con
clusion that the man must have been 
a blank fool to be so indifferent to the 
danger of being blown up with the 
guncotton he was using, or that he 
was familiar with the stock and knew 
the cotton had to be further treated 
before it became dangerous.

i

SIMPSONJuly 28th. TH*
ROBERT 1SECURITY Firet Mortgage upon Im- 

proved Farm and City Pro* 
pertiee.

COMMISSION °ne p®r p»1<1 to—.......... . ' agents placing 5-year
loans with us.

COMPARY.
UMITBBCity Hall to Be the Scene of the 

Extended Investigation of 
the Mystery.

Retails at 50c i

Directors: J. W. FlaveUe, A. B. Ames, H. H. Fudger. j July ^
A line of Men’s Kharki 
Overalls, also Sateen 
Shirts—black and white 
and blue and white 
spots—less than

Store °!oses^to-day and every evening during the summer10.00 to 20.00national trust *

Panamasdetectives have worked a week COMPANY, Limited.,
22 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO.

,

Two More Days.Eleven Witnesses Will Be Examined llshed beyond questidh it will contrl- 
nnd All Evidence Care

fully Sifted.

»Forbute as much mystery' to the dismal 
case as It removes In other quarters. 
The authorities are unable to account

_____  for the disappearance of Whailey’a
The coroneris Jury will meet to-night money unless he did leave the build- 

at the City Hall

flanufacturers’ 
Prices................

.
i Stock-Taking Wednesday Night. 

Tuesday’s Cleanups In the Various Z?e-1 
Saving" * Pr0Vld° ° H°St °f Unmf^kable\t

Here is

BRIGHT TI.ADE PROSPECTS5.00to hear evidence Saturday afternoon, except upon 
touching the death of Whailey the 1116 tbeory that a crime had been com-
Evians A Snn, , ’ , ' milled. If any person had visited the. t____11__________  /~v yx rx& Sons employe, who died a ! warehouse and been paid the money U £ |||
week ago In the basement of the Whallqy had received, the fact would I BB-kna ‘ IN I II I It or Imitate the stock so well that the
Front-street warehouse of the com- have developed before this, as the per- vt _ ' _<IF) U# VV imitation soon becomes more popular

son receiving the money would have W than the original pattern. Their mer-
_ , no object in concealing the fact if the /' I -B £\ /V yx ; chants are fine business men and they
During the past week several of the circumstances were honest. While this ( 111 I II I are commonly known as the English-
city's most skilled detectives have iwould account for the disappearance fck tT III I 11 I men of the Orient. If Canada could se-
given «II their H-.. , of the cash, it would still add the nK A A V«V\/ cure her patents against infringement
g ven aill their time to the case. Just puzzling feature of an unsupplied mo- there could be found a fine market for
what they have discovered which will live for Whailey returning to the A- Fverv sum ?lany llnes ot machinery. I met some
cast new light on the mystery is un- warehouse later and putting on his -, . i Canada and the

Edinburgh Pkf.klan Talk, of the certain. The investigation Into Whal- CORONER*THINKS MAN MISTAKEN ^ ^ commercial pos^Mfitie^ °
1 bin*» That impress Him Here. ley’s death will indirectly involve the Coroner Venn , \ , the house IS "Commercial reports such as the mer-

d,. r. a. ,h*”•*°»srvsvdrr «°ne bis half-price

2l0,-and hno p|ace .-111 srsssthe Walker. Dr. Glegg has Just if rt t . . about the statement of this man.” ob- a man have a better limited territory however,
come to Canada as physician on the t>reeJC lnto “• and the death served Dr. Young, to The World re- „ eanosllnn* Have a Chance
Allan liner Sicilian, It being his first *5 the|aame plaoe a week P°rter.“ * Bat'Rfled that heis mbv- nvestment than in a Pana- „The CaDadlanB have a rtne ch.ance
trip across the Atlantic In that ca- ter'J°»etheT with a small blaze dis- had 1 and Lromfze^WMlley but 013—WC have al1 the popular :tn sell the product of their lead mines | 
pacity. and he is accompanied as far ^ ^“t^.fle^p blocks - smaller, medium 1^*®^

and extra iar^e shap— «,rr
fa?*the best clty^he^as^^en^Tn'^Can- '' waretouse*116 Former*1 ^/j^oyes 'l!*14 Straw Boater,-were 4-So-for j^^g^oCT t^e 2X

^ «.rx St^ Boaters were ,

of the buildings and the lack of that ern Takes, and will give evidence be nes8es imve been subpoenaed for the ,aw D°aters — were 3.00— :ciajI ’ we need a W 11
objectionable style of advertising on fore the Jury. He was nmn;,™ anquest Monday night. One or two em- tor I. SO. China.

-en the first Straw Hat,-were Zoo-,or ,.oo
either desperately keen or a disr^g-ard . e 011 the budding: by a supposed S f.116 Couri Boom of the City Straw Hats—odd sizes—50Ô dome Into this treaty that protects
paid to dignity in business methods. ! burglar. There are many, strange cir- “mil a“d.tbeJura'’s axe, requested to ------------------------ ------------------------------------ patents before she can hope'to occupy
„ “® dld111 Uke-the^conspicuous street cmnstancee surrounding the cases, and the bulïdiiÎL '^ ^1'1"8^1 enlrance üt i S w v 'h,; Position in that part of the world
advertising in Montreal and other *t is not unlikely that somethin^ of taa “uildmg. J A Q / !to which her resources entitle her Now
places he has been In. and carried in “"usual interest may develop during 1‘tfS 7th (l4"OU Y O fl P she has practically no commercial sta-
his pocket two or three advertisements the hearing. The vita] organs of , "“to to-day to attend the Inquest W * WVF 1 U11 AV tus, and British agents pay little at- 
with the word» ’’e#>t cash" on them. Whailey have been exam ned Sd the Î evet^- Mr- da‘aes Spencer. O tention to things^ertainî^g to her.
Which sevned rude at any rate to a chemist’s report may be 2“ th! j So P^nth™JLnaSei’ says .h,P wlil ---------------------------------------- -------------------------------  Australia is doing kn enormousbusi-
person coming from Edinburgh. Even hearing this evening, tho an .-gijourn- , ‘™’H uud Possibly issue a —- , ;........ ...... ; “ess in that part of the world, especl
at Niagara Falls he was surprised to ment may be necessary to secure this the varlous details ally with her fresh meats. The Cana-
see thait some parties had disfigured 1 report. “£ tbe =a?e; Mr- bpencer asserts that t0 tae other end of the alley, or Jump dians can dispose of much more lum-

Mrat A:r,H™—’ixrz6 ™^:ïî,“rk^rsa0^1“ss'%*:.“,.rSÆi-r,” 
ssrns St ssr™*; X'ïïLirri -■- »“«”“«■ s°r .‘ers sa.- ss *s/r

*■» “ - *i- -• sn.'ssi. °£sis szzr&srsrxx“.T““ -H-3 »?
ANOTHER PUZZLING FEATURE. toe othl^end8 6111 alley at thing but plank lumber “i

It is pointed out as one of the puz- The board fence over which the burg “nsuI.table for the trade there. They 
zlmg features of toe case that If the ,ar must have e»tap7d to higt2r "an ™port Canadian timber cheaper
burglar whom the watchman disturbed the ordinary man’s head NonTbuf S they can Ret the Product from
at his work was so familiar with the man of great agmtv 17 their om> forests.
Interior of the building as to know | ever such an obstSction d m ! Manitoba’» Fine Prospect».

the ferun cotton, the strength would be required. A person L'\I vlslted different parts of British 
ax with which the vault was partially climbing such a fence would be forced 0o,umbia and Manitoba while return- 

' “îf nl7e.C>t the to pull himself1 Si, up the sfde ^ lnffh ^ ™P prospects In the latier
watoht^n®. 2,' 7b,[e, to tne the fence, as there Is nothing on which S6ct1?1 were nev" better, and if the
watchman s voice, it is passing strange a foot could be placed to aid the ,c,ereaJ .crop matures along present 
that he should not have known that climber. th Unes it will be toe high water mark
atrJ“e, yery hour he determined to The man in .the building knew how In ^‘ish Columbia business is not 
br!az'nto the vault and fire the build- much time he would haw to^scTI Yf™ satisfactory. The political condt- 
Ing this watchman and the regruiar after talking- with the watchman- He t,ons are held largely responsible for 
policeman would be making their knew tt was Jsrief yet he returned in Presen't business conditions there. The 
r°““ds af examining the doors. If side the buildtog'after ^eing toe offl- K°ple have ™ confidence in the sta- 
^ did not know this and still had a cer. and proceeded to wrench the gas blllty °f their present government. They
reason for desiring to be in the build- bracket in such a minier el to push do not feel that they are secure to
Inrt n ^ “P6 7 accomplish the the flame against a wooden support thelT business rights. Interest rates

to ^„QU1,eStl?to lmmed‘atel.y arises This Jet could not have been burring are hl8,h_7 Per <*nt- and higher. There 
as to why he did not bar the rear j many minutes when it was extinguish- are, many labor troubles and limited 
fo?r,rtorh7bar“Uld ha':e b6™ dropped ed by the watchman, because of the capital. That section needs capital to 
*“t° tbe roekets, ana when the watch- ‘slight damage made by the flame vet d,eveI°P *ts resources, but the political 
man tried the door it would not the burglar must have Ignited this let situation is such as to be uninviting 
av®. yielded. Thus no attention betfore he passed tup-stairs 1o turn *° men of capital and progressive

would have been paid by the watch- out the gas in the front end be<*an<te Ideas- 1 heard much complaint. Poll-
toa?„L° fb® buIJdin«’, other than mere- he did not have time to light the lower î1^1 conditions must change, I was 

016 doar* Jet. as he ran out to make his e-scane toId* before any particular prosperity
WERE THERE TWO BURGLAR8Î CLIMAX OF STRANGE FEATURESP oou’,'d b® expected in that part of the 
„7Ct6r the. watchman passed down the Here is the climax of all the singular iCa?ad.a,n West
alley speaking to the burglar and be- features of the extraordinary ^ase^ 1 Man1toba toe situation is very 
ing deceived into the belief that he When the watchman ran into rhe huiirl much better. Of course the agricul- 
was an employe attending to business, ini he "2nd in the Ms^ent un 1" ttiral wea,th <* Manitoba requires more 
the man must have rushed at ouce back ward the^Front-strLt enT Tvo 2 oa»ltal- but that is coming fast, 
to the front end of the building and up a#r,,K r>f guncotton on too *of Jiiîh" ti'eirH ar® oomlng in raipidly, and the 
to the next floor. If he did not do this Hg-hted candles had been Dlaced GOUntTy Is developing at a surprising
there weret wo men engaged to the work randTs had b^entok rate. Money here, too, is high, but
on toe Inside of the building, because, ^"^d toe ^oeives One of rh2e lafcor ls to demand and everyBody is 
as the watchman passed into Front- Sf } ~ explosives. One of these busy street and tried the door to the ware-! Cand 69 had burned out, the hot tallow y'
house, the gas let In' the office was runnlnlr 8,1 oa'er the guncotton, and
extinguished. The persons who had fhe Pa®kage had not been Ignited. The ^ t
been tampering with the safe were in oth"r candle was nearly burned out. !2natto1|2|ilroadti,p€™et^tln6' that
the building affilié the watchman was The two Packages had been placed * " m® th® Waffle there was
at the front door. The watchman hur- c,Me together. Such a candle would 7n°IÎI10Un 7.ndv.that the Line
ried around to the rear of the building re(iuin> at le.usi an hour to burn out. could not handle all the business they
again by way of Yongeatreet n’cotod 14 is c®rtain they had been burning giving expeditiously,
not have required more than three or for about this length of time. course it .requires greater quan-
four minutes for him to get around ; Therefore, the burglar must have se- î!4i®” Vl°cv,<î'aP lî,aJ thp resources of
but when he got there the man or men cur®d th® guncotton and lighted the *7 tl b O^tombia than It does in Mani- 
had apparently escaped from the build- candles the first thing on entering the ‘0!>a, for in the former place the re- 
ing. | building, for he could not get to work ^°'LT'ces are mines and fisheries. These

The burglar must have us°d the until the employes left, and they did 4ake ,!_arse sums of money, while a 
greatest energy in his movements after not leave until 0 o’clock, and he wa» , w thousand In the hands of each 
meeting toe watchman at the door ot forced to get out three minutes to far™er ln Manitoba makes it a coun- 
the rear part of the building, for it only seven. Therefore, it is apparent that , of great wealth. The class of peo- 
took the watchman about fifteen the first thing the man did on entering p. 8,8 ™g in to that part of the Cana- 
or twenty minutes to move on the building was to place the lighted c>aa Northwest are the \-ery best. Most 
west thru the alley, examining candles on the packages of guncotton, of tbem have some resources, and they 
the doors around to Front-street, where The gas jet a few feet away could ®an acQuire the finest land for nothing, 
he examined the Evans warehouse door, not have been ignited, however, at the 7 believe all the predictions of that 
The burglar must have known that time the candles were, because of the part of the Dominion becoming the 
when the watchman got around to the slight scar on the post. With the granary of the world are true. Certain- 
Front-Street end of the building and did great flame pouring from the end of ly 11 Is attracting attention all over 
not find Manager Ragg there, as he had a broken gas jet, against a wooden fhe continent just now.” 
told him he would, he would rush back post, the building would have been 
to the alley, the very thing he did. destroyed had the man lighted the gas 
Therefore the burglar would under- jet at the time he must have Ignited 
stand that ihis time w-as very limited the candles.
If he would escape without being for- d WAS NOT A NERVOUS CRIMINAL, 
to fight his way out. when the watch- Considering the time he had to work,
cmn stances aftof from'IndT the milcked'theTfet^Tè ÏTghtd’X “H""’ P‘CnlC ^ "«• °f the
hn!la!nif' JV® Clear the.man lnsll-e the candles. While he knew the cand^ 1 Carriag® and Wagon Workers' Union 
n-bcn'’infill completed his work would not burn down to the explosives I were b®Id on Exhibition Park on Bat- 
upstairs andPtod'fheCf77, »Lrei“/îad for an hour. 11 »?<‘ms Impossible that urday afternoon. The rain kept many 
buUdtog talking 2^7°^^ S? bUt th°®e Vh<> out were
with the watchman, and turned the gas knowledge thS'two candles ww ^burn tr<Laled, to, som® interesting sport, 'and 
out as the watchman tried the front j'n^fato^wltton ’? ITS ^

of explosives enough to blow the onlv a nortlnn1 ® orchestra-
building to atoms. If he know toe run off weredangerous character of guncotton it yuj vards rioceC or!2d taS.k° ?W®,:
does not seem that he would have je-n ,,7 per nlo-toi i°Pr’1 to tbe trade—

had been cared to remain In the building after 1 ,W| . s „7, Jamcs Bush 2.
praetUed on him he was at the the candles had been lighted. It would yarns, woodworkers
front door of the building. Ha seem that he would wait at least until 
started on a ran for the rear of b® was thru with the safe and ready 
the plane, pm.sing east on Front- ,tP ^aVl tbŸ »bU”dinS„tOUCh'
street and down Vonge and west E th tCh t0 the candles-
thru the alley to the door. At the 
■nine time the watchman started for 
the rear door, in this indirect route, , 
the man on the Inside of the bnJId- 
tng must have started from the first 
floor of the building for the base
ment to make hi» exit, 
men started about the 
because the officer started

Filling letter orders 
specialty.

a
Continued From Page 1.

I

mon,y j ^rPzz;7J-’ty which wi"save
our stock sheet figures where 
will satisfy your

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. It will help get 11 
we want them, and it II 

present wants at a fraction of the II 
ordinary expense.

Remember, as far as values

pany under suspicious clrcutmsfcajices.

Wellington and Front SvZeete Knet, 
TORONTO.

P<TOURISTS ADMIRE TORONTO. are con
cerned, we are making the final effort 
of our business half-year.
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.Men’s S Suits.

Reduced to Final Terms.

faummer
it
dv

thi1 _ 60 only Men’s Summer Suits, consisting of
English flannels, in neat stripe patterns, also all- 
wool crashes and homespuns ; with these are 
included some lined suits. In light colors, sizes 
34 to 42, regular $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $7.50 
$8.50, to clear Tuesday at

1 81:>

ed
filland ovi 3.79 hi
to

Men s Unlined Navy Blue and Black Serges 
and Worsteds, also some Striped Tweeds, made 
single-breasted sacque, with patoh pockets, sizes 
34 to 42, regular $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50, on sale 
Tuesday at....................... n

representative in Japan and doi
by,
ni<

i
gai

OClearing of Men’s Furnishings.

Boys’ Collars at 2c.
Boys’ 4-ply Linen Collars, regular 15c, only slightly soiled, some 

of these are suitable for ladles, in sizes 12 to 14 1-2,

ligl
•ti<
th<
Yoi

twii
Tues- .2 »ev<day H

Men’s Double-thread Stripe Balbriggan Underwear, ln neat 
and blue stripe, pearl buttons, all sizes, regular 50c Tues
day

oth<mauve
thnl

35 etoi
theMens Fine Elastic Web Suspenders, leather ends, wire buckles 

double-stayed hack and front, sewed and rivited, with sliding n 
buckles, regular 50c, Tuesday................................................ j

on any- 
this is trft<

Al
hatl
pai

Clearing the 5traws.A HAT OF QUALITY i-iMens Straw Hats, up-to-date rustic braids, boater Style, or fàlbra 
shapes, In fine Canton braids, fine silk bands, calf leather sweats 
regular prices $1.50 and $2.00, Tuesday..................................................

thui

1.00 this
deal

The Panama hat is the hat of 
the well-dressed 
called the hat of the

The

Boys’ $1.75 Boots, $1.25#' Euriman. It wasos
i toramoment, 

but it’s really more than that. 
It’s a hat for ail time. It will 
outwear four or five other 
straw*

died120 pairs of Boys’ Laced Boots, made ln best box calf —vj Don- 
gola leathers, full edge soles, either MacKay sewn or sta/ndan. uailend 
good wearing, and not too heavy for fine wear,an Ideal boys’ boot 
all sizes, 1 to 5, regular value $1.76, Tuesday....

m The
nlnel

1.25 artoi
BOUgj
by. J
oaks
étant
world
will

Our building sale puts one of 
these hats within easy reach, 
because we positively must clean 
out our summer stock to give 
the workmen room. See 
window display.

Genuine Panama Hats. —Were 
8.50, for 6.00; were 12.00, for 
6.75; were 20 00, for 10 00 
were 30.00, for 18.00.

Brazilian Straw and Manilla
Hats—Were 2.00, for 1.60.

SAILORS 0ne hundred and
fifty Straw Sail-

Walker’s Extract of Ma,t- 

90 Dozen Underpriced.
90 dozen Walker’s Liquid Extract of Malt, a perfectly pure and I 

agreeable preparation of malted barley, with hops, combining the nutrl- || 
ry® a“d ,d ^8^7e Properties of the malt with the tonic qualities of the || ?* 
flops, it is highly recommended by th® medical profession for invalida IB
wm ^r^e®Ceat8’ PUr/®8ular price ls $1.20 per dozen, but Tuesday we I 
will sell 90 dozen, (in dozen lota only) at

SÀ/
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«toi
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Verandah Chairs and Refrigerators 

Marked Down.

At
flowe
Wage.
dentid
quick
know

Hu llvoHd Traffic Heavy.

"The superintendent ot one of the
gr #,_'x ors for men, or-
Vj C iginallv $1.50 

each, to be clear
ed out at once at 60c each.

'sec-
3^ only Verandalh Chairs, Arm Chairs, Rocking Chairs and Settees, 

painted red and gren, in heavy cane seats and backs,, and rattan seats’ 
and batiks, all strongly made, regular price up to $4.50 on sale 
Tuesday............................. ............................................

fur showroom open all the year. 1.95
Loi1 5 only Refrigerators, in solid oak cases, assorted patterns, galvan

ized iron linings, heavy moveable shelves, spring door provision cham
ber, raised lid fcnd door front in chamber, nickel-plated trimmings, all 
the newest Improvements, regular price up to $30,00, on sale 
Tuesday......................................................... ..............................

THE W. 8 D. D1NEEN COMPANY, LIMITED, terian 
Rev. 
by li 
The >J 
the hi 
very 
tin usd
half J
Ban t 
vice <

Corner Tonge and Temperance Streets, Toronto.
15.00

1
highly Impressed with the absence of 
any appearance txf poverty on toe 
streets.

Parcel and Baggage Check Office (free)—Basement. 
Ice Cream and Summer Drinks—Basement.
Cooked Meats, Lunch Cakes, Fresh Fruit—Basement 
Souvenir Goods (MainAisle)—Ground Floor.
Ladies’ Waiting Room—First Floor South. 
Restaurant, Ice Cream Room, Tea Room—4th Floor. 
Art Gallery—Exhibition of Water Colors—tth Floor.

his salary, nn I lie street. If this fact 
is established it will be material as 
supplying possible means by which 

halley s sa’ar> might have disap
peared before his death. The disap
pearance of the envelope containing ten 
doliaI®> which Foreman Scott handed 
to Whailey shortly after 1 o’clock the 

years old, from drowning at Fisher- afternoon he is supposed to have met 
man’s Island, at 6.30 o’clock Friday deattl.hy.s been regarded Ah the strong- 
evening. The boy. who had been out ®®t evidence that his death was due 
in a scow gathering water lilies, fell Uj fouI Plati- especially taken in con- 
head foremost into toe water, which fiectlon with the fact that three dol- 
waa about four feet dei p. He had Iare> believed to have been on Geen’s 
been in the water Long enough to be- lH'rslr>n when he died, was also missing 
come insensible, when young Waters wil,’n the corpse 
came along, and was attracted by the An employe ot Poison's Iron Works 
oiles of the boy’s companions, and “as communicated to the police the 
immediately plunged in and rescued fact that he saw Whailey Saturday 
the Lad, who was for some time Insen- afternoon away from the warehouse 
stole. This man will probably be

the coroner’s investigation 
and detail where he „ 
ley. If Whailey did leave 
house after being paid he 
and again donned his office apron, for 
this was found around the body when 
the police arrived.

Store Directory 
for Tourists 
and Visitors

SATED FROM DROWNING.

Percy Waters, driver for toe Town
send Laundry, saved a lad about 9

Dr.
broke 
crash i 
the c 
the oil 
their 
hides 
iiowt-y
par**!

groun

SIMPSONCARRIAGE MAKERS' PICNIC. THE
ROBERT COMPART,

LIMITE»Only a Few Games
Saturday Afternoon.

Run Off on

was examined.

Grape Juice 
Quenches Thirst

BA
present at 

to-nig it 
saw Whal- 

the ware- 
returned

u Bell, 
dernto! 
bairn 1 
eliaabr 
struck 
atroyei 
with h 
be hea 
ered h

MAKING MATTERS LIVELY.
door. Either this, or the man had a 
confederate, who put out the light. 
HOW DID BURGLAR ESCAPE f 

When W’ntelimniii Johnston detect
ed the deception that

Paris, July 26—The nerving of offi
cial notices closing the unauthorized 
religious schools began this morning, 
and was carried out «0 far as Paris 
was concerned without any disturb
ance.

At Mauvaux. Department Du Nord, 
the expulsion of the sisters led to a 
riot, in which two 
rested.
rioters were injured.

I

It is very beneficial to your health, too, if you get the 
pure, unfermented kind made by

j. j. McLaughlin, chemist.

... , .. , _ D is scarcely
likely that Whailey would have again 
mit on his office dress if he had re
turned to the building after leaving 
Saturday afternoon, even tho he had 
returned for some specific

...... „ race, open
to the trade—James Small 1, H. Tomp
kins 2.

100 yards, blackmlths’ race, open to 
the trade—Walter Ross 1, J. Shoe- 

.. ,, , bridge 2.
It won Id make the average man i,., ______. .

nervous to know that one of two trade—É. BainfOrtTl ^ooke ’̂6
candle, might topple over and Ig- 100 yards, painters’ race, open to the 
nite »nc!i an explosive beneath him trade, Ignazio Perulginl 1, Harry Ken- 
any minute. Yet this man hnd re- dall 2.

, purpose. He
would have no use for his apron, 
less he had work to perform, and he 
could have had

persons were ar- 
A police commissar y and ten 5c perGlass at Drug Storesun-

Brod 
thundi 
over h 
again 
Pugh
Ilghtnj 
five, h 
burned 
also sJ 
tower 
vominJ 
and o 
featurj 
churctJ 
son wd 
badly J

no regular work to

Vegetable I’ills, administered ai tin-
2 mile bicycle 

Harry Kendall 2.
resting on top of such a dangerous p^rke/i^R 

time, explosive a few feet beneath him. 50 yard’s race, 55 yefrs "and
ont and the T** ** ,hon,d hBve ,ak®” «««>• » James Redon 1, H. Howard 2

.... • “ thc desperate chance Is one of the con-. 59 yards, married ladies’
to he there to turn ont i elderable mysteries of the ease ' Peary 1, Mrs. Martin 2 

e was then within ten or However, the gnn cotton had not i . 5n,yard« race, girls under 12 years— 
. _ T,ie l>e«»n subjected to the bhrmical mo- A"nIe Mastt rs 1, Annie Nicholls 2,

man had to pass thru the big room lntlon which gives It explosive pro- r J®’ G.COrge PfMvn®y and

on the flrst floor In the dark by a pensltlcs Did the Inirulnr L- ... £. Fral|cffi were starters, and Danld
passage much blocked with boxes If he did then whv shcnM a T Blatter, John Walls, P. Lyons and

r,r:r ». ™i
east side of tlie room. Entering the ln earnest? ford chairman i a i
dark staircase he was then forced ,T,A BI-I5*D RUSHf spending secretary; À. Fralich ^ tree"

steps which led , ,he ,knew the cotton was not ex- surer, and A. E. Manuel. 
Front-Street to the p »slve ln that form, he could only secretary. Among those present were

when he reached the it vaÆ.ni e ln«,tb* manrler where a n"™her of the bosses, and Aid. F.
foot of the winira. vas fouricj for the purpose of mak- H. Woods.tw„-th,rd. th: b:,;,an ;vn’ -t,U ^ ^ h” been

' distance from the made to blow un the building. At the
,, Th®n be find to get to time the man did handle the gas

the alley door thru an obstructed jet in a manner that indicated that he Londons July 26.—John Lockle, who 
passageway, all the time traveling .bui,din* There ; was a Conservative candidate to re-
tbrn darknen* or imrtini « can be no doubt of his intentions here ^ ,
Thus the distance The îrérgTar C; ^aS M w™!d haye “as®d the de present D®™nPort in the House of
to travel to reach th^ h J struotion of the place within an hour ^wmnons, and who originrted the. , the d<H>r w”e noor- after being Ugh ted. Thus all evj- ldea the South African trade com-
y as great as the distance traveled dence of the vault having been tarn- mission, ls endeavoring to organize a

by the watchman in reaching the---------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- similar commission to visit the United
entrance to the alley from where he - States.
wardh eee “fy yer“°" leaving thc ft!| To prove to you that Da
warehouse door. He did not aee 1^1 I AC Chase s Ointment is a certain

| ||CS and absolute cure for each 
entered -ww and every form of itching,

found. W“ “* b"

VANISHED iN A MOMENT. ! hors whaVaiertotoTofto’' VoHcûn

could run east to Youge-street, west, Df. ChaSO’S Ointment

J m.nlned in tli » baildingr loner enough 
for n candle to burn

race—C. Lyons 1,
por time and with the directions adhered 
to. often prevent a serious attack of sick
ness and save money which wtfnld 
tlie doctor

DR. W. II. GRAHAM ^SAw-
No. 1 Clarence vSquare, corner Rpadina Avenue, Toronto 

Canada, treate Chronic Dineaeee and makes a bpecialtyof Ski» 
Dixcasen, hh Pimpief*. Ulcers, etc,

Private Diseases, a* Impotency. Sterility. Varicocele 
Nervous Debility, etc. tbe result of youthful folly and excess), 
Gieet and Stricture off Long Standing, treated by galvanism, 
the only method without pain and all bad after effects. «

Diseases of women Painful, profuse or suppressed men
struation, ulceration, leucorrhœa and all displacements 
of the womb.

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8p.m. Sundays 1 to 3p.m.

SAYS HE SAW WHALLEY. out while
The two race—R.An employe of the Poison works as

serts he saw the dea<3 man. however, 
after the hour he received his 
envelope, and he was 
from the warehouse.

In all Irregularities of the <11- 
gestive organa they arc an Invaluable cor
rective. and hy cleansing the blood they 
clear the skin of Imperfections.

over—
68$pay ment the gns

■5“e distance burglar hnd 
If this is es tab-

race—Mrs.
the Jet
fifteen feet of the watchman.

SCORES' GUINEA TROUSERS I
134

If yon want to borrow DROPPED FROM A BRIDGE.
money on household good’s ----------
pianos, organs, horses and New York, July 26.—George Stotigh- 
wagons, call and see us. We « . , . . ,.

MfiUtU will advance you any amount ton' a6®d *»> and his ten-year-old son IV! Uric. I Item lift up same day as you Claude, have been killed, says a Bur- 
DafcUn full at anyTim^ar In bngton, Vt., special to The World, by

MflNFY men?srtotWsuiteCmwé? PWe : dr0ppine from the railroad bridge which
III V II k-J have an entirely new plan of 1 crosses the Winooski River.

tem«K'Phnnl aM»ing2mour I Stoughton had been out of work sev- 
terms. Phone-Mam 4233. I era] weekg He and the boy were sit-’

Th© Toronto Security Co 1,in8r on the outer edge of the wage as
* | the train passed, and altho the place la

; wide enough to admit of persons re- 
Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King Sfc. W maining there, both fell to the river

■■ ' ■■■■ ' ' " __ _1 below, the father’s arms wound around
the son. The water where they struck 
is only a few feet deep, but both were 
drowned.

MONEY($5.25 SPOT CASH.)
to traverse these financial

toward

IThis splendid quality of cashmeres is unmatchable elsewhere for 
less than $8.00. An extraordinary opportunity, of which we took 
advantage, makes this offer possible now, while the patterns and new
est style color combinations cannot be had anywhere else. Thev are 
sold exclusively to us in'Canada.

N.B.—It will pay business men and economical good dressers to 
keep their eye on this space for important announcement in
the near future.
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»
TRADE COMMISSION TO U.S.

“LOAMS.”

DATE OF HARVEST EXCURSIONS.

Ontd

llamd

lintel 
, Ban# 

Haul 
8.30 pi 

M..n
Pm.

Moot! 
terian I 
Pewa,

It was given out from the Mhnltdba 
HITELAW REID SAILS. Government Immigration Office yester-

London, July 26.—Mr. and Mr». day that the harveet excursions to the 
WhlteLaw Reid sailed to-day for New tVest would commence on Aug. 19, and 
1 fTOm ^Southampton on board the would last until some time around the
thiB hein*!- fn.esrîea«nex mlddle °t September. Mr. Hartney, | Hams were presented with wrist
return ^.nn »d«I firaed ^ Mr- He,d 5 a”ent 01 the government, stated that watches, suitably engraved, by their
that^he e aanourLc®meat 8typ» were now In progress to ascer- I comrades In the Queen Own Rifles
mW £ t^efltoMv <K£*LEdw"* tala, th® exact number of men that,Band. They have just returned from

09 uiaennitely postponed. would be required. South Africa.

R. SCORE & SON, HART’S RIVER HEROES HONORED.any one and yet when he 
the building: no Sergt.-Buglers Badie and McCormick 

and Staff-Corp—Bugler Douglas Wll-
Tailors and Haberdashers,

Store Closes at 1 p.m. Saturday.
77 King St. W.
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